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What is “quality” service in a business-to-government (B2G) context? Why is service 
performance particularly hard to measure in this context? This research takes a service dominant 
logic (SDL) perspective to answer these questions about one of the least-tangible and most 
highly interactive service environments of all, knowledge-based services (KBS). This paper 
provides a construct and understanding for B2G knowledge-based services. The research uses 
factor analytic techniques to explore the best latent measures of perceived service quality for 
KBS as precursors to perceived value in a public procurement context. KBS perceived quality is 
found to be a second-order factor construct that influences customer perceptions of value co-
creation behaviors and value itself in B2G exchanges. Contrary to SDL in previous studies, value 
co-creation behaviors do not moderate the influence of perceived service quality on perceptions 
of value, presenting interesting conclusions for the evolution of SDL theory in B2G markets. 
Defining KBS and delineating specific measures of perceived B2G knowledge-based service 
quality extend the literature on service quality to different contexts. They also help B2G, and by 
extension, B2B customers mitigate risks of choosing firms with asymmetric information only to 
have them perform below expectations (adverse selection/moral hazard). This increases the 
possibility of improving service value (Zeithaml 1988) and decision speed. 
Key Words: Knowledge based services, service quality, perceived quality, perceived risk, and 
professional service quality 
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PERCEIVED SERVICE QUALITY IN BUSINESS-TO-GOVERNMENT 
KNOWLEDGE-BASED SERVICES: A MODEL AND INDICATORS 
Introduction 
“I’ll know it [high service quality] when I see it.” – Anonymous service customer 
This research is designed to uncover how performance can be measured in high 
knowledge service sectors like B2G knowledge-based services (KBS), services in which the 
primary medium of exchange is a transfer of expert advice, knowledge, processes or information. 
Such services are generally low in capital intensity and high in knowledge intensity. Examples 
include program management support services, acquisition support services, managerial 
consulting services, engineering services, medical provider services, and legal services, among 
others. 
The intangible nature of services has made it more difficult in general for customers to 
evaluate service (Zeithaml, 1981). Customers of highly intangible services such as B2G KBS 
cannot rely on objective cues to make judgments and therefore rely on perceptions. These 
perceptions signal higher-level abstractions that can add value through lower level intrinsic and 
extrinsic attributes (Zeithaml, 1988). B2G customers need to know how to measure KBS quality 
to increase the accuracy, validity, and timeliness of their KBS firm performance evaluations and 
selections (GAO, 2014). 
The intangibility of professional services—in our case KBS—also makes them more 
susceptible to greater degrees of consumer perceived risk (Hill and Neeley, 1988). Services are 
perceived to be riskier than goods (Zeithaml, 1981) including predicted performance risk, social 
 
 2 
risk (e.g., potential loss of esteem, respect physical risk, psychological risk and variability 
(Murray and Schlacter, 1990). Customers evaluating and selecting KBS firms have varying 
levels of tolerance for risk and expect that higher degrees of expertise will reduce risk, thereby 
increasing buying confidence (Stewart et al., 1998). 
Services are lower in search attributes, which customers can determine prior to purchase, 
and are higher both in experience attributes, those discerned after purchase or consumption, and 
credence attributes, attributes hard to evaluate even after purchase and consumption (Darby and 
Karni, 1973; Zeithaml, 1981; Parasuraman, 1985). KBS tend to be high in credence properties, 
making it difficult for clients to know what to expect from a KBS provider, even though they 
evaluate the entire service experience prior to purchase (Stewart et al., 1998). 
We can further the understanding of how B2G customers capture the value of the services 
delivered using a set of dimensions to measure service quality in terms of its intangible, 
inseparable, and diverse nature (Apte et al., 2006; Booms and Bitner, 1981; Gronroos, 1988, 
Parasuraman et al., 1985; Zeithaml, 1981). But first we must explore how to define these items 
and dimensions. 
This research delineates dimensions of perceived service quality for B2G KBS in a 
previously untested environment, public procurement. There has been a call from B2B 
researchers to increase studies in business-to-government (B2G) settings (Lilien, 2016). The goal 
of this research is to extend the literature on perceived service quality, the limited research on 
B2B marketing and the burgeoning body of research to business-to-government (B2G) 
marketing settings. When experience and credence properties are the dominant cues in 
evaluation, we expect that the dimensions may differ from B2C perceived quality. Having a 
working definition of perceived service quality in a B2G setting can serve to help determine 
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post-award evaluation behavior from the organization. This understanding provides firms with a 
clearer picture of where to direct and increase customer-focused behaviors that produce 
perceived value and satisfaction; both of which can increase customer retention and firm 
profitability. 
Section 1.1 Theory 
We guide this research using Vargo and Lusch’s service dominant logic (SDL) theory. 
The basic premise of SDL theory is that value is not inherent in a physical product but instead in 
the service that is ultimately provided from the product. Firm resources are dichotomized into 
two categories. Intangible resources that include knowledge and skills are designated “operant” 
and those that include physical resources as “operand” (Vargo and Lusch, 2004). For example, 
SDL would divide a KBS firm’s resources into those that are physical (operand), say information 
technology hardware, and those that are operant resources, the knowledge and skill of the KBS 
firm’s engineers who provide development and programming expertise. SDL also contends that 
knowledge and core competencies are the real deliverable and that “competition for competence” 
is the market arena (Vargo and Lusch, 2004). If operant resources are the primary unit of 
exchange (Vargo and Lusch, 2004), then having the edge in skills and specialized knowledge is a 
competitive advantage for KBS firms. 
A services logic also recognizes that firms and customers add value together over time 
through co-creation. It also acknowledges that this value is determined by the direct experience 
of the beneficiary (Vargo and Lusch, 2008) Service firms and customers also add value by way 
of co-production of shared inventiveness, design or related goods (Vargo and Lusch, 2006). 
SDL has evolved the entire marketing lexicon from goods-dominant to a services 
dominant logic (see Table 1) and influences this research. Vargo and Lusch provided a form of 
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this table at the Otago Forum in New Zealand in 2005. It shows the original goods-dominant 
lexicon that originated in 19th century economics and maintained the primary marketing lexicon 
until the 1980s. The transitioning lexicon demonstrates shifting effects of service marketing, 
relationship marketing and resource-based views of exchange on the terminology. Finally, the 
last column provides their interpretation of the contemporary service-dominant lexicon. They 
continued to update these terms over time as SDL has become more widely adopted and 
considered by the marketing field (Vargo and Lusch, 2006). This represents the evolution of 
thought as researchers move from goods-centered focus to see through the “lens” of SDL (Vargo 
and Lusch, 2008, p. 9).  
G-D Logic Concept Transitional Concept SDL Concept 
Goods Services Service 
Products Offerings Experiences 
Feature/attribute Benefit Solution 
Value-added Co-production Co-creation of value 
Profit maximization Financial engineering Financial 
feedback/learning 
Price Value delivery Value proposition 
Equilibrium systems Dynamic systems Complex adaptive 
systems 
Supply chain Value-chain Value-creation 
network/constellation 
Promotion Integrated marketing 
communications 
Dialogue 
To market Market to Market with 
Product orientation Market orientation Service orientation 
Table 1: Marketing Lexicon Transition Table 
Adapted from Vargo and Lusch’s “Conceptual transitions” table 
(Vargo and Lusch, 2006, page 286) 
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Section 1.2 Literature and Conceptual Model 
A review of the literature identified approaches for measuring professional services. 
These approaches are valid references, but most do not measure knowledge-based services in a 
B2G setting, particularly in public procurement, the context of this study. The public 
procurement setting is a unique B2G setting. Public procurement, for example, differs from 
traditional B2B settings based on the objective, regulatory control, scope and planning horizon of 
the procurement function (Josephson et al., 2019). Firms and governments also differ in how 
they define value. Exploring the unique aspects of perceived service quality can better inform 
both customers and firms operating in B2G markets. 
The conceptual model was based on a comprehensive review of perceived services 
quality, meaning that it is defined from the customer’s perspective. The conceptual model for 
perceived service quality in B2G KBS consists of two antecedents that have one primary 
moderator that lead to the construct of perceived service quality in B2G KBS (Figure 1). 
 
Figure 1: Conceptual Model of Perceived Service Quality in B2G KBS 
KBS quality then leads to two customer outcomes, perceived value and, indirectly 
through value, customer choice of or intent to buy from a KBS exchange partner. The effects of 
perceived quality on outcomes of perceived value are expected to be positively impacted by the 
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degree to which a customer perceives that they have engaged in co-creation behaviors with a 
firm. Each of these constructs are discussed in detail later in this paper. Propositions regarding 
each element of the model are also offered. The following section will define and discuss KBS to 
enrich the understanding of the model. 
Definition and Taxonomies from the Literature 
A search of relevant literature was conducted in an effort to find a standard definition for 
KBS. This search included use of the terms: “knowledge-based services,” “professional 
services”, “knowledge-intensive services”, “professional service firms” as well as partial terms 
of these titles. The review identified eleven relevant sources, nine of which provided definitions, 
lists or attributes of these terms. As expected, a consistent definition, operationalization, and 
measurement of knowledge-based services was not revealed. Appendix A exhibits the 
terminologies, definitions and service types used in the literature reviewed. 
Andrew von Nordenflycht’s 2010 paper serves as the clearest source for providing a list 
of services that meet the attributes of knowledge-intensive firms or professional service firms 
(PSFs). His work also supports the findings that these types of services are either “undefined 
or…defined only indirectly, by providing a brief list of examples: ‘PSFs, such as law firms, 
accounting firms, etc.’” pointing out that there is no consensus on what “etc.” means (von 
Nordenflycht, 2010, pp. 155). 
Taxonomies exist for defining firms as knowledge-based in accordance with observed 
attributes, but, for many types of firms, it is based on more than just their listed service 
discipline. A lack of clear terminology use is also apparent. For instance, “knowledge based 
services” is not the only title used for service firms who display the aforementioned attributes. 
As evidenced in Appendix A, the literature uses terms such as, “professional service firms 
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(PSFs)”, “knowledge-based service firms” and “knowledge-intensive business services (KIBS)” 
to represent similar firms. Further, the term “KBS” is also used to define a firm that relies on 
knowledge-based decision making to provide services. 
Leaning heavily on von Nordenflycht’s research, we define KBS as: 
Knowledge-based services (KBS) are those services in which the primary medium of 
exchange is a transfer of expert advice, knowledge, processes or information. 
KBS can be placed on a spectrum that compares knowledge intensity, degrees of operant 
exchange and capital intensity. Those KBS that show the highest degrees of knowledge intensity 
and operant exchange are the focus of the study. Since operant exchange leads to a more service-
centric view of quality, the use of perceived quality scales becomes more necessary and effective 
as a possible predictor of value for the focal services. Figure 2 below shows how this can be 
displayed across KBS. 
 
Figure 2: Spectrum of Knowledge-based Services 
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Section 1.3 Elements of the Conceptual Model 
Antecedents 
Customer experience. One of the primary antecedents affecting perceived service quality 
is customer experience. Customer past experiences are previous relevant exposures to service 
that shape predictions and desires of service expectations (Zeithaml, 2017). Customers compare 
experiences in other relevant services of similar types or industries when recalling and shaping 
such predictions. For instance, a first-time customer of a home cleaning service, who seemingly 
has no direct experience with said service, may use previous hotel room cleaning experiences as 
a point of reference for developing expectations. Customers will rely on previous experiences 
over advertising when forming opinions and expectations about a firm and its potential quality. 
For this research, and the model represented, “customer experience” as an antecedent to B2B 
KBS perceived quality is defined as: 
A customer’s ex-post observations of exchanges or encounters with KBS firm quality. 
Note that these customer experiences do not have to be solely with the firm whose quality 
is being evaluated. They are arrived at ex post, coming from a variety of prior customer-firm 
interactions. This model proposes the following regarding customer experience as an antecedent 
of the model: 
P1: Prior positive (negative) customer experiences will increase (decrease) perceived 
service quality in B2B KBS. 
Firm reputation. The second antecedent posited for the B2B KBS perceived quality 
model is firm reputation. Reputation has been defined as perceptions and feelings about an 
organization held by its stakeholders (Fombrun, 1996). Reputation has also been called an 
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“estimation of the consistency over time of an attribute of an entity…based on the entity’s 
willingness and ability to repeatedly perform an activity in a similar fashion.” (Herbig et al.., 
1994, pp. 23). 
Wang et al. (2012) defines reputation as a belief about a firm and affect toward a firm 
labeled as trustworthiness and attractiveness respectively. These attributes are considered 
“intangible assets” (Wang et al.., 2012, pp. 201) which directly align with the underlying SDL 
theory that guides this perceived service quality research (Vargo and Lusch, 2004). Reputations 
can be seen as economic resources to be managed to gain strategic competitive advantages for a 
firm. Wang et al. also points out that these two components of reputation, trustworthiness and 
attractiveness, do not have to exist simultaneously. They provide the example of high-tech firms, 
i.e. firms that can be attractive to investors but not trustworthy. In these cases, investors make 
decisions of attractiveness based on information from other investors, leading to aggregated 
behavior. 
This model considers experiences and reputation to be separate constructs. Whereas 
experiences are seen as prior interactions with a single firm or reference firm(s); reputation is 
seen as a customer’s a priori impression of a firm relative to competitors. Reputation in this 
model is distinct from experience in that it is an a priori continuum of the customer’s impression 
versus an ex post encounter with a firm. For the purposes of this model, firm reputation will be 
defined as: 
A customer’s a priori impressions of a firm’s service quality standing relative to 
competitors. 
Reputation also affects and enhances customer expectations about offerings and their 
quality (Shapiro, 1982 and 1983). By enhancing communication effectiveness, pricing and 
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advertising serve as a communicator of quality for firms with strong reputations (Shapiro 1973; 
Tellis and Fornell 1988; and McGinnis 1973). Price reliance is higher when perceived honesty of 
a service firm is increased (Shapiro, 1973). Honesty and trustworthiness are components of 
perceived service quality in service quality scales (Parasuraman et al., 1985). Having a reputation 
for honesty could increase the confidence a customer has in selecting a service provider, thereby 
affecting the type of choice and speed of choice in selecting a service exchange partner. We must 
distinguish these dimensions within the construct of reputation versus perceived quality. In the 
context of a priori reputation, honesty and trustworthiness are provided to the customer as 
advance points of reference. These dimensions can also manifest in service quality as customers 
develop real-time and ex post perceptions of how honest or trustworthy the firm behaves. Both 
dimensions have been used to study perceived service quality in professional services (Saxby, 
Ehlen, and Koski, 2004; Freeman and Dart, 1993). 
Firms can better position themselves when being evaluated for future exchange 
partnerships if they understand the effects and techniques for service firm reputation 
management. Further, customers need to understand the degree of predictability and asymmetric 
information offset to be expected by evaluating a firm’s reputation. 
Considering reputation alone may not be enough (Wang et al., 2012). If KBS firms were 
evaluated on a basic set of perceived service quality standards, they could make movements 
towards the customer’s expectations relative to their reputation and other factors in order to gain 
market share. Reputation is about filling the gaps of what the customer does not know for 
certain. Customers buying KBS are already acquiring knowledge that they don’t have. Providing 
additional indicators of certainty to these customers by holding and maintaining a strong 
reputation will only make their decisions easier. 
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This model proposes the following regarding firm reputation as an antecedent of the 
model: 
P2: Positive (negative) KBS firm reputation will have a positive (negative) effect on 
perceived service quality 
Antecedent’s Moderator: Customer Perceived Risk Tolerance 
The model considers that the antecedents of perceived service quality are moderated by 
the customer’s tolerance for perceived risk. Risk is an assessment of possible outcomes, 
likelihood of occurrence and the subjective value of the outcome (March and Shapira, 1987). 
Perceived risk has been defined as “the extent to which the consumer is uncertain about the 
personal consequences of buying, using, or disposing of an offering” (Hoyer et al., 2013, pp. 58). 
Kwak and LaPlace (2005) observe that risk in project-driven organizations revolve around time, 
cost and performance. They also note that the three main players in these organizations—project 
managers, firms, and stakeholders—perceive difference possible outcomes and likelihoods. This 
model considers the B2G KBS customer-firm relationship to be reflective of the Kwak and 
LaPlace (2005) observations. 
Kwak and LaPlace also note that defining risk tolerance is a complex venture, one that 
involves an individual or firm’s perspective of likelihood and impacts of an occurrence. They see 
risk tolerance as, essentially, a representation of the decision maker or firm’s risk avoidance-risk 
taking balance (see Figures 2 and 3, p. 693). 
From the customer’s perspective, primary occurrence risk in a KBS exchange revolves 
around the firm’s holding asymmetric information that can lead to principal-agent problems of 
adverse selection and moral hazard (McAffee and McMillon, 1986; Holmstrom and Milgrom, 
1987; Eisenhardt, 1989; Laffont, 1994). For instance, the customer in the relationship might 
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choose a KBS provider without observing all information that the provider has on items of cost 
or performance. In addition, the provider may perform differently than represented or expected 
by the customer after the agreement/contract performance begins. This level of perceived 
uncertainty heightens outcome ambiguity and influences the customer’s likelihood and impact 
calculus. General ambiguity and discrepant information have been associated with risk tolerance 
as well (Bettman, 1971). 
Based on the literature, a definition for customer perceived risk tolerance in a B2B KBS 
exchange must address uncertainty, levels of acceptance of this uncertainty, and an occurrence 
event where the customer chooses to accept this level of uncertainty (i.e., the KBS firm 
selection). In general, we can consider customer perceived risk tolerance in terms of B2B KBS 
exchanges as: 
The degree to which a customer is willing to accept uncertainty and potential 
consequences of harm from a KBS firm choice. 
Understanding perceived risk and its moderating effects on antecedents of perceived 
quality may have direct implications for B2G KBS provider choices and the customer’s risk 
perception of selecting a KBS exchange partner. Customers of KBS firms expect that higher 
degrees of expertise will reduce risk, thereby increase buying confidence (Stewart et al.., 1998). 
The customer’s overall tolerance for risk is expected to moderate how much additional 
information such as experience and firm reputation affect perceptions of quality and increase 
exchange confidence. There may be managerial implications for KBS providers who will want to 
take steps and employ strategies to reduce risk to customers such as employee training, 
standardization of service offerings and greater pre-purchase expectation management with 
potential customers (Zeithaml, 1981). 
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This model proposes the following regarding customer risk tolerance as a moderator of 
B2G KBS perceived quality antecedents: 
P3: Antecedents of customer experiences and firm reputation will have a greater 
(lesser) effect on perceived service quality when customer risk tolerance is low 
(high). 
Perceived Knowledge-based Service Quality 
Perceived KBS quality is the primary construct explored in the model. We define the 
construct based on the Zeithaml, 1988 definition: the consumer’s judgment about an entity’s 
overall excellence or superiority. The conceptual model affirms the existence of perceived 
quality measures unique to B2G KBS. According to Google Scholar, SERVQUAL has been 
cited over 31,000 times making it the most widely cited perceived service quality scale in the 
literature. It has matured over the years and now consists of 21 perception items and a multitude 
of formats suggested for expectation items (Zeithaml et al., 2017). These can be modified for 
different service types, but are generally grouped into the same five dimensions of service 
quality: 
1) Tangibles: Physical facilities, equipment, and appearance of personnel 
2) Reliability: Ability to perform the promised service dependably and accurately 
3) Responsiveness: Willingness to help customers and provide prompt service 
4) Assurance: Knowledge and courtesy of employees and their ability to inspire trust 
and confidence 
5) Empathy: Caring, individualized attention the firm provides to its customers 
(Parasuraman et al., 1985, 1988). 
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SERVQUAL has been used in different applications as well as additional constructs suggested to 
measure perceived quality in B2B professional services (i.e. KBS) (reference Appendix B). In 
all, SERVQUAL has been used for KBS (i.e. professional services) on a limited basis, and never 
in a B2G setting for KBS. 
To date, studies have been published adapting SERVQUAL for use in a variety of 
settings such as real estate brokers, physicians, public recreation programs, dental schools, 
business school placement centers, tire stores, motor carrier companies, accounting firms, 
discount and department stores, gas and electric utility companies, hospitals, banking, pest 
control, dry cleaning, fast food and higher education (Zeithaml et al., 2017). Accounting firms 
and medical services most closely resemble the attributes of KBS. The literature makes it clear 
that services of different types can have varying dimensions of service quality. Discussions with 
B2G buyers and firms showed that personnel management, personnel consistency and employee 
expertise could be perceived quality dimensions particular to KBS. We anticipated that KBS 
perceived quality would be comprised of its own particular dimensions. Some dimensions 
germane to services in general that mirror current SERVQUAL manifested in our study, while 
others were unique to the B2G knowledge-based services. These unique perceived quality 
indicators need to be understood in order to understand KBS customer value creation and what is 
truly being received for what is given by the customer. 




Outcomes and Outcome Moderator 
The model posits two main outcomes: 1) perceived value and 2) customer choice. The 
first outcome of perceived value is moderated by the degree of customer/firm co-creation 
behaviors. 
Perceived Value as an Outcome 
Perceived value has been defined as “the consumer’s overall assessment of the utility of a 
service based on perceptions of what is received and what is given.” (Zeithaml, et al., 2017, p. 
459). Perceived value includes both monetary and nonmonetary costs. Firms must consider all of 
these nonmonetary (time, convenience, psychological and search) costs when pricing services 
(Zeithaml, et al., 2017). 
Vargo et al., 2008 would contend that the core purpose and central process of exchange is 
the creation of value. Perceived value from the customer is always determined through value-in-
use (Vargo and Lusch, 2004) and is a reciprocal, joint interaction of providers and beneficiaries. 
It involves the integration and application of resources and competencies by these joint parties 
whose value creation roles become less distinct (Vargo, et al., 2008). There is no all-
encompassing, universal definition for value in the literature. Researchers have concluded that 
there are typically four general meanings of perceived value from a customer’s perspective: 1) 
Value is low price; 2) Value is whatever I want in a product or service; 3) Value is the quality I 
get for the price I pay; 4) Value is what I get for what I give (Zeithaml et al., 2017). This 
basically says that customers tend to perceive value as a product of price, benefits without regard 
for price, tradeoffs between money and quality and the difference of all benefits and all costs 
(Zeithaml et al., 2017). 
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Most articles discuss the various interpretations of value but ultimately settle on the 
Zeithaml definition. This definition of perceived value is intended to include both monetary and 
nonmonetary costs. 
For this study we defined perceived value as: 
The customer’s evaluation of those service attributes, benefits, and consequences arising 
from use that facilitate achieving the customer’s goals and purposes. 
Co-creation Behaviors 
Co-creation behaviors involving participation have been shown to enhance the 
customer’s perceived value of a service experience (Xue and Harker, 2002; Kelly, Skinner and 
Donnelly, 1992). Co-creation is a general concept that covers interactions between sellers and 
customers that create value (Galvagno and Dalli, 2014; Vargo and Lusch, 2008). It goes beyond 
price and provides benefits such as improved consumption and usage experiences (Gentile et al., 
2007; Payne et al., 2008). Aarikka-Stenroos and Jaakkola, 2012 find that value co-creation 
emerges through “joint problem solving” (p. 17). Galvagno and Dalli (2014) define value co-
creation as: 
“…the joint, collaborative, concurrent, peer-like process of producing new value, both 
materially and symbolically.” (p. 644) 
A list of successful B2B KBS co-creation behaviors is offered by Zeithaml et al., 2017 
and can be found at Appendix C. These behaviors manifest as sharing (communication openness, 
feedback etc.) and helping (shared problem solving, tolerance etc.) behaviors. 
This model defines perceived co-creation behavior as: 
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The customer’s perceived adequacy of sharing and helping behaviors between a firm and 
customer. 
B2B and B2G KBS include higher degrees of co-creation of value versus co-production 
in a product sense. Customer perceived value is an outcome of perceived service quality 
moderated by the degree of perceived co-creation behaviors. This model proposes the following 
regarding perceived value as an outcome: 
P5: High (low) levels of perceived KBS quality lead to high (low) levels of KBS 
perceived value. 
P6: KBS perceived quality will have a greater (lesser) effect on perceived value 
when customer co-creation behaviors are high (low). 
Customer Choice 
The ultimate outcome for both the KBS customer and firm is selection of a firm for 
contract performance, or customer choice. The firm wants to be chosen and the customer wants 
to make the right decisions, avoiding risks such as those posited by agency theory previously 
mentioned. Studies have shown that higher perceived service quality results in customer 
behavioral consequences such as higher retention or loyalty. These studies have posited direct 
and indirect models for this effect (Hartline and Jones, 1996; Patterson and Spreng, 1997; Roset 
and Pieters, 1997; Choi et al., 2004; Lai et al., 2009). They also indicate that companies may 
enjoy higher profitability (Zeithaml et al., 1996). We contend that there is an indirect path from 
perceived service quality through perceptions of service value in B2G KBS offered in previous 
literature. In B2G acquisitions buying agents are directed to make “best value” decisions. These 
decisions must include an evaluation of quality (FAR 15.304(2)). We posit that B2G buying 
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agents will first develop a perception of quality that will inform their perception of value which 
will lead to an ultimate choice. 
The model proposes the following regarding choice as an outcome: 
P7: High (low) perceived value in B2G KBS will positively (negatively) affect 
consumer choice. 
Finally, we believe that differences will manifest between the constructs of reputation, 
risk tolerance, perceived quality, co-creation behaviors and perceived value in the model when 
compared to previous B2B research. Recent and previous research into B2B and B2G markets 
show that B2G markets differ from B2B as follows (Josephson et al., 2019; Hawkins et al., 2015; 
Kolchin, 1990; Williams and Bakhshi, 1988): 
1) Lower risk tolerance in B2G markets 
2) Spending pressures differ in B2G markets 
3) B2G agencies have a professionalized acquisition workforce 
4) Regulatory minutia is higher in B2G 
5) Procedural transparency is of heavier focus in B2G 
6) Relationship-building tactics to influence buyers are prohibited in B2G 
7) Solvency is not generally an issue for agencies in B2G 
8) Higher competition rates in B2G acquisitions 
9) B2G agencies tend not to segment spend into portfolios 
10) B2G agencies use procurement to advance socio-economic policy 
11) Transactions in B2G are more transparent to stakeholders 
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P8: The B2G knowledge-based service model construct will differ from knowledge-
based service constructs in the literature. 
The research in this paper explores the conceptual model for propositions 2-6 and 8. 
Proposition 1 may be more fully explored in future research to consider the types of experiences 
that impact KBS perceived quality. Results of focus group interviews and the author’s 15 years 
of participant observation in B2G KBS acquisitions support this proposition. Proposition 7, 
regarding choice, is the focus of the final paper of this dissertation. 
Section 2: Methodology 
The methodology employed in this paper is a mixed methods approach of literature 
review, qualitative, psychometric and structural equation modeling. The following sections 
provide details to this approach consisting of an expert panel, focus groups, pretest survey, final 
survey, factor analysis, item-response theory (IRT) scale refinement, structural equation 
modeling and correlate exploration techniques. 
Section 2.1 Literature Review of Scales 
This research explored service quality rating scales to determine if a scale exists for 
knowledge-based services (KBS) in whole or from which to derive a new scale for assessing the 
perceived quality of KBS. SERVQUAL is the most widely referenced scale. SERVQUAL was 
reviewed as previously discussed (Parasuraman et al., 1985, 1988; Brady, Cronin and Brand 
2002). A literature review was conducted to determine if pre-existing scales were available to 
support the conceptual model antecedent and outcome dimensions of reputation, co-creation and 
perceived value (see Appendix C for a summary of scales and items reviewed). We considered 
the context, item and factor loadings of the scales listed in the literature in selecting items for 
each conceptual model dimension under consideration to determine the strongest list of items for 
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expert panel evaluation. This identified seven reputation items, twelve co-creation items and 
eight perceived value items. To ensure face validity of items we asked an expert panel of PhD 
candidates from marketing, finance and operations research to categorize each item into 
“reputation”, “co-creation”, “perceived value” or “other” based on definitions from the 
conceptual model and no preexisting knowledge of the items intended scale dimension. Correct 
identification was defined as at least three of the four panel experts putting the item into its 
previously developed category of “reputation”, “co-creation” and “perceived value” based on the 
conceptual model definitions. The panel identified four of the seven reputation items, four of the 
twelve co-creation items, and seven of the eight perceived value items correctly. 
Section 2.2 Focus Groups and In-depth Interviews 
To create a scale for B2G KBS service quality, focus groups and in-depth interviews 
were conducted where respondents met the following criteria: 1) high expenditures in B2G 
markets for KBS; 2) documented difficulty in evaluating KBS for quality and value in source 
selections and 3) documented difficulty formally managing KBS performance quality after 
contract award. We held these focus group interviews with organizations within the government 
as well as a private firm known to operate within the B2B and B2G KBS market. 
We conducted these focus groups to determine whether there were additional items not 
previously identified in the literature. USAF organizations, indeed, federal organizations, operate 
in B2G markets and are considered relevant sources for this research. Focus groups were held at 
four Air Force organizations that procure KBS, two groups located in Washington D.C. and two 
located in San Antonio, Texas. These interactions involved 25 participants from the fields of 
contracting and program management. Sample design was relatively homogeneous in terms of 
professional background and organizational ties (i.e. Air Force acquisition personnel) but varied 
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in terms of sex, age and years of experience. Further, a focus group was held with six B2B/B2G 
acquisition and supply chain managers at a large engineering and consulting corporation, from 
mid-management (directors) to the vice-presidential level. They were considered a representative 
firm for this research because they both supply KBS to the government and its prime contractors 
as well as acquire KBS for both teaming (direct) and internal service (indirect) arrangements. 
The firm provides services to the US government and other firms in the areas of cyber security, 
data analytics, engineering and technology life cycle support, high performance computing, 
enterprise modernization, products and innovative solutions, program and business support 
services, specialized technical consulting, and training and learning solutions. 
As suggested by Folch-Lyon and Trost, 1981, the in-depth data provided by these groups 
were used to develop the pretest and final research surveys. Participants were asked a battery of 
questions (see Appendix D) and asked to complete a post-focus group questionnaire. 
Questionnaire responses and transcript analysis from the focus groups were used to identify 
relevant pretest survey items. Responses from public procurement personnel and private industry 
were mostly similar. The single notable departure was that industry tended to shy away from the 
idea of excessive sharing co-creation behaviors in a B2B exchange context with what they 
deemed current or future competitors. To the private firm this benefit became a risk concern for 
future market share. 
The focus group responses identified items that fell within three predetermined 
SERVQUAL dimensions (reliability, responsiveness, assurance) and items that were deemed 
unique and were initially binned into three new dimensions (expert advice, customer orientation, 
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and personnel consistency)1. These items, combined with the previously identified items from 
the expert panel, resulted in a pretest survey of 76 items (not including demographic questions). 
Section 2.3 Pretest Survey 
There are multiple sources of method bias in survey construction that can bias construct 
and parameter estimates. Such sources may include respondent’s inability to respond or 
sufficiently understand items, double-barreled questions, and item complexity (Krosnick, 1999, 
1991; Fiske and Kinder, 1981; Doty and Glick, 1998). Method bias can also occur due to lengthy 
surveys and repetitive items (Petty and Cacioppo, 1986; Krosnick, 1999). These can be mitigated 
by pretesting the items on a group of experienced and representative respondents to glean the 
most efficient and easily understandable set of survey items. 
The pretest survey was constructed and reviewed by the research team and the United 
States Air Force Survey Office to eliminate sources of method bias and fulfill human research 
ethics requirements for the Air Force. As stated, the pretest survey consisted of a battery of 76 
items using Qualtrics software. These items are segregated into five survey blocks. Block one 
consisted of two screening questions to ensure the respondents were government employees and 
had experience with KBS firms. Block two primed the participants to consider the KBS 
contractor/firm with which they have had the most experience. Items within block two covered 
the conceptual model dimensions of perceived quality, perceived value, and customer 
experiences. Block three of the survey primed the participants to consider the same firm while 
analyzing themselves as a participant in the service. These items were expected to identify co-
creation behaviors. The fourth block asked participants a set of questions related to risk 
tolerance. The fifth and final block consisted of demographic questions. Items in blocks 2-3 were 
 
1 These labels were changed in the final survey coding. The items content remained as is, but “customer orientation” 
was relabeled as “empathy” as it closely aligned to the intent of this traditional SERVQUAL dimension.. 
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randomized for each respondent within the respective blocks. This information was used to 
create the final B2G KBS perceived service quality scales via confirmatory factor analysis 
(CFA) (Bollen, 1989; Brown, 2006; Wang and Wang, 2012). 
Section 3: Analysis 
Section 3.1 Analysis of Pretest Survey 
The pretest survey was sent to 194 members of the Air Force acquisition community 
including both military and civilian personnel, and members of private industry, during the 
summer of 2018. Of the 194 personnel surveyed 118 personnel completed the survey (60.8% 
response rate). However, of those 118 completed surveys, only 100 had prior experience with 
KBS. The respondent’s demographic information is summarized below for both the pretest and 
final surveys (Table 2). 
  Pretest Final-Wave 1 Final-Wave 2 Final-Summary 
Total Respondents(n) 118 868 279 1147 
n of Public workers 109 865 279 1144 
n of Private workers 9 3 0 3 
n of respondents with 
KBS experience 100 546 225 771* 
Male 41% 55% 79% 62% 
Female 59% 45% 21% 38% 







and Engineer - 
Average years’ 
experience with KBS 11-15 years 11-20 years 6-15 years - 
Primary Contracting 
and PM DAWIA 
levels 
49.23% Contracting III, 
23.08% PM I 
46.03% Contracting III, 
20.90% PM I 
2.26% 
Contracting I, 
34.82% PM II - 









*This n is prior to removal of those with missing data. Final n used in analysis was 639. 
 
Table 2: Survey Statistics 
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A sufficient respondent to item ratio for factor analysis is at least 3:1 (Steenkamp, 2018). 
Since the item to respondent ratio was not enough to enable factor analysis, We relied on item-
total correlations as a means to determine which items to remove for the final survey. Items that 
loaded on any single factor with at least 0.5 and did not have cross-loadings in excess of 0.3 were 
retained for the final survey. A final content review was conducted, and we determined that a 
cross-loading threshold of 0.4 was more appropriate to ensure we had sufficient items in the final 
survey with content validity. The respondents to the pretest survey were also allowed to provide 
comments in order to improve the final survey instrument. These inputs were considered and 
adopted when possible in the final fielded survey. 
Section 3.2 Analysis of Final Survey 
The final survey consisted of 39 total survey items related to the conceptual model. This 
included 20 perceived KBS quality items, 5 perceived value items, 3 reputation items, 7 co-
creation items and 4 risk tolerance items (see Appendix D). This survey was again reviewed by 
the Air Force Survey Office and approved for release and endorsed by the Air Force’s Deputy 
Assistant Secretary for Acquisition (Contracting) and the Deputy Assistant Secretary for 
Acquisition Integration (see appendix E for distributional endorsement from officials). The 
survey was released in two waves to allow for cross validation as well as to ensure a 
comprehensive customer set was represented in the data. Response rates are impacted by the fact 
that the focal group, personnel with experience in knowledge-based services contracts, is not 
tracked by the Air Force and we must rely on self-reporting to identify this experience in our 
sample. Both pre and final surveys were anonymous and voluntary. 
The first wave ran from October 3, 2018 to November 3, 2018. This wave was sent to a 
pool of 7,980 Air Force contracting personnel. The response rate was 13.57% (1,083 
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respondents). Of this group, 870 personnel completed the survey entirely and of this subset 445 
respondents had requisite experience with KBS services and no missing data in their survey 
responses. 
The second wave ran from November 1, 2018 to November 22, 2018. This wave was sent 
to a pool of 24,664 Air Force program management and engineering personnel. The response 
rate was low at 1.4% (350 respondents). Of this group, 270 personnel completed the survey 
entirely and of this subset 194 respondents had requisite experience with KBS services and no 
missing data in their survey responses. 
Between the two waves we were able to obtain 639 responses that had no missing data 
and requisite experience with knowledge-based services. This number represents a 16.38 
respondent-to-item ratio, more than adequate for factor analysis. The pool of respondents is 
representative of the B2G customers who evaluate KBS quality and value during the pre- and 
post-award phases of KBS contract management. Respondents were given the following primer 
in the survey instructions, randomly assigned to each respondent as either a “most positive” or 
“most negative” experience. This allowed for dummy coding of the experience valence in the 
main effects model. 
INSTRUCTIONS PART 1: 
For each of the following statements select a single response ranging from “strongly 
disagree” to “strongly agree”. In selecting a response for each of the following 
statements consider the knowledge-based services firm with which you have had the 
MOST POSITIVE [MOST NEGATIVE] experience over your career. Answer the 
following statements with respect to that experience 
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Section 4: Model and Results 
Section 4.1 Measurement Models 
Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) was completed on responses for the antecedent 
construct of reputation (RP) moderators of risk tolerance (RT) and co-creation behaviors 
(helping and sharing) (CCH and CCS respectively based on results of the pretest survey) and the 
outcome factor of perceived value (PV) to ensure that the intended items had convergent and 
discriminant validity. Table 3 below outlines the findings from this CFA. 
As expected, the three items intended to represent reputation had good convergent 
validity and reliability (α=0.8349). Risk tolerance appears to be a weaker developed construct 
consisting of a single item. The coefficient alpha of 0.4573 for risk tolerance shows weak 
reliability and the average variance extracted (AVE) of 0.287 demonstrates a problem with 
convergent validity. We, therefore, elected to remove this construct from the structural modeling 
portion of analysis. (Note: We did attempt to include full-item, single-item and reduced-item 
constructs for risk tolerance in the SEM without convergence). Co-creation was originally 
thought to be separable into two individual factors: one representing customer/firm helping 
(CCH) and another customer/firm sharing behaviors (CCS). The model with two factors 
performed fairly well in CFA with good reliabilities (CCH α=0.8500, CCS α=0.8135). Perceived 
value was found to perform best with three indicators in CFA with an overall reliability 
α=0.8284. 
The primary construct analyzed was perceived quality. This factor was labeled 
“KBSQual” and initially consisted of 20 items binned into preconceived categories of empathy 
(EM), expert advice (EA), personnel consistency (PC), reliability (RL) and reassurance (RS) for 
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coding purposes. Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) was conducted on the scale assuming a 
second-order factor model similar to SERVQUAL.  
 
Table 3: Results of Factor Analysis for Proposed Antecedents, Moderators and Outcomes 
CFA was first conducted on wave 1 responses for contracting personnel and then on wave 2 
responses for program management and engineering personnel. The respondent waves were 
determined to be synchronous in terms of factor analysis. Therefore, all respondents were pooled 
together into a single data set that was used for analysis. Factor analysis resulted in a second-
order construct for KBS perceived quality and four first-order factors. These first order factors 
Construct Std. Loading alpha RMSEA CFI TLI SRMR X
2
P-value
Reputation RP2 0.765 0.8349 0.000 1.000 1.000 0.000 361.008(3) 0.0000
RP3 0.826
RP5 0.791
Risk Tolerance Std. Loading alpha RMSEA CFI TLI SRMR X
2
P-value




Co-creation (Helping) Std. Loading alpha RMSEA CFI TLI SRMR X
2
P-value




Co-creation (Sharing) Std. Loading alpha RMSEA CFI TLI SRMR X
2
P-value
CC7 0.784 0.8135 0.069 0.969 0.942 0.043 865.770(15) 0.0000
CC9 0.876
CC10 0.692
Perceived Value Std. Loading alpha RMSEA CFI TLI SRMR X
2
P-value





** Item removed due to excess correlation with other items that impacted model fit in CFA




consisted of understanding the customer (2-indicators), employee capability (2-indicators), 
intelligence/knowledge (3-indicators) and employee dependability/reliability (2-indicators). As 
discussed, respondents were offered a response of “8-I don’t know” that was required by the 
United States Air Force Survey Office. These responses are troublesome for factor analysis using 
a 7-point scale. We allowed for these responses as required by the survey office but found that 
they were difficult to interpret in a scale that also includes “4-neither agree nor disagree”. 
Originally there were 677 respondents with no observable missing data. However, we discovered 
that, for our second-order factor model items, only 38 of the respondents answered “8-I don’t 
know” to any one KBS perceived quality item. Therefore, we elected to remove the 38 
respondents (5.6%) from the second-order factor analysis, treating them as missing data and 
leaving a total of 639 respondents. The results of the second-order factor analysis are shown 
below in Figure 3.  
 
Figure 3: Second Order KBS Perceived Quality Model 
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Table 4 demonstrates that model fit for the second-order factor model is excellent and all item 
loadings are strong. This result provided support for proposition 4 that KBS perceived quality 
was a unique, multi-dimensional construct. 
 
Table 4: Loadings and Fit of Second Order KBS Perceived Quality Model 
Section 4.2 Scale Reduction with Item Response Theory (IRT) Methods 
Although the model fit was good, it was necessary to pare down the first-order factors to 
a single item for use by the Department of Defense. The Department requires a perceived quality 
scale for KBS that is effective (i.e. reliably measures the intended latent constructs) yet efficient 
(can measure these latent constructs with minimal items). Further, with our second chapter in 
mind, we needed to reduce the items per first order factor to one each. The second chapter of this 
dissertation utilizes Choice-based Conjoint (CBC) methods that treat each first-order factor as a 
single attribute. IRT allows us to find the single item that best represents these latent constructs 
as attributes.  
Item response theory (IRT), two parameter logistic modeling (2PL) was used to reduce 
the second-order factor scale for KBSQual. All nine scale items were assessed for item 
discrimination and difficulty within their respective factor. The 4 items selected for the CBC 
RMSEA CFI TLI SRMR
Second Order Factor Model 0.036 0.993 0.99 0.011
Understanding the Customer Item Code Loading S.E. Two-tailed p-value
1. The firm’s employees were knowledgeable about our mission/goals. EM1 0.918 0.019 0.000 0.791316
2. The firm’s employees were knowledgeable about our processes and procedures. EM2 0.922 0.015 0.000 0.794764
Capability
11. The firm’s employees were highly capable. EA11 0.939 0.011 0.000 0.905196
2. The firm's employees provided a positive contribution to our team. EA2 0.947 0.009 0.000 0.912908
Intelligence/Knowledge
7. The firm's employees provided intelligent solutions. EA7 0.943 0.012 0.000 0.891135
8. The firm’s employees provided expert advice. EA8 0.979 0.005 0.000 0.925155
9. The firm's employees filled a knowledge gap in our organization. EA9 0.845 0.02 0.000 0.798525
Dependability/Reliability
3. The firm's employees were dependable. RL3 0.949 0.012 0.000 0.868335
4. The firm provided its services at the time it promised to do so. RL4 0.838 0.022 0.000 0.76677
KBS QUALITY
Understanding the Customer UNDER 0.862 0.023 0.000
Capability CAPS 0.964 0.01 0.000
Dependability/Reliability DEP 0.915 0.02 0.000
Intelligence/Knowledge INTEL 0.945 0.01 0.000
*Calculated as the product of item and factor 
loadings. I.e. EM1 loading on KBS Quality is 
= 0.939*0.862 = 0.791316




could have been done via IRT on each factor separately, but that was challenging due to the 
small set of items. Therefore, we first conducted IRT on the 9 items combined. Next, we looked 
at the information function for each item, and selected the first order factor giving the most 
information for each first order factor.  
The point of IRT is to achieve a reliable measure across the continuum of traits from 
lowest to highest (in this case an eight-point scale from strongly disagree to strongly agree with 
an option for “I don’t know”). IRT 2PL assesses item difficulty or thresholds. This looks at the 
degree to which items are easily endorsed. IRT 2PL also considers item discrimination. This is 
how well an item discriminates among respondents located at different points on the latent 
continuum. Items are not always equally informative across the latent continuum. Item 
information, or Ij, is calculated for all trait values using the following equation: 
)](1[)()( 2 ijijjij PPaI  −=
 
Where Ij(ξi) is the item information for item j on score latent level i, 
aj
2 is the discrimination parameter (i.e. high aj indicates high ability for item j to 
discriminate between people on their latent trait in the neighborhood of the curve inflection 
point), 
Pj(ξi) is the probability of agreeing with item j for a person with latent level (ξi), and 
1- Pj(ξi) is the probability of disagreeing with item j for person with latent level (ξi) 
(Steenkamp, 2018). 
These values are used to construct item information functions (IIFs) that can be summed 
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The IIFs peak at the point at which ξi = bj, where bj is the difficulty or threshold 
parameter that represents the value of the latent score at which the probability of agreement by 
an individual is equal to 0.50. The difficulty parameter recognizes that some items have higher 
agreement thresholds and helps characterize these item features for scale refinement purposes. 
For the purpose of initial item reduction, We first plotted all 9 KBSQual items on a scale 
information curve to determine if the scale items were reliable. Wherever I(ξ) > 3.3 on the scale 
information curve there is > 0.70 reliability (Steenkamp, 2018). As can be seen in Figure 4, 
reliability well exceeded this mark across the entire region of standard deviations from the mean 
score for the 9-item KBSQual scale (evidenced by the blue line at 3.3 on the y-axis) until 1.5 
standard deviations from the mean. At this point reliability degrades below the 0.70 mark. 
 
Figure 4: KBSQual 9-Item Scale Information Curve (MPlus®) 
The next step was to review the individual item information curves (IICs) for all 9 items 
within their respective first order factors (i.e. items EM1 and EM2 as it applied to Understanding 
etc.). The key in this review is to discern if there are redundancies in the scale, or regions of 
KBSQual scores where no discriminant information is provided by the additional item, or, in our 
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case, the item that represents the most discriminant information. Visually this manifests in curves 
that fall over the area of other IICs.  
For Understanding, EM1 seems to be the best item in terms of information until we get 
~1 standard deviation out (Figure 5). Overall, this seems like the most informative item within 
the Understanding first-order factor. For Capability, EA11 and EA2 seems to cover nearly the 
same information, yet EA11 carries more information near the center of the distribution along 
the latent continuum (Figure 6).  For the first-order factor of Intelligence/Knowledge we have 
selected item EA7 (Figure 7). This item has the most consistent reliability. EA9 has low 
information and, though EA8 seems to have higher information, its performance in the top half 
of the distribution is more variable than that of EA7. Finally, RL3 is chosen for the first-order 
factor of Dependability/Reliability as it carries significantly more information along the 
continuum than RL4 (Figure 8). 
 




Figure 6: KBSQual Scale Information Curve-Capability (MPlus®) 
 




Figure 8: KBSQual Scale Information Curve-Dependability/Reliability (MPlus®) 
Finally, to determine that we had still captured most of the variance, we calculated the 
correlation coefficient in Stata© between KBSQual based on all 9 items and the IRT-reduced 
KBSQual based on the 4 selected items. This correlation showed that the 4-item scale was nearly 
equal to the 9-item scale in terms of variation explained (r = .9843, r2 = .9688).  
Section 4.3 Structural Equation Model  
Once the measurement models were fitted and scale items reduced, a structural equation 
model (SEM) was applied in Stata®. We elected to remove all respondents who answered “8-I 
don’t know” to any of the construct items for reputation, KBS perceived service quality, co-
creation helping and sharing behaviors and perceived value. This left 429 usable observations for 
SEM analysis. As discussed, the risk tolerance construct was dropped for poor internal validity 
prior to removing observations.  
First, we tested the main effects model that covered propositions 1, 2, and 5. Valence of 
the experience primer did not have a significant effect on either customer perceived quality or 
value. Therefore, no inference could be made from the SEM related to proposition 1. Valence is 
discussed again as it pertains to correlations in section 5 below. Support was found for both 
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propositions 2 and 5 in modeling the main effects. The SEM showed that KBS firm reputation 
had a large and significant effect on perceptions of service quality in KBS (β=0.7586, p-
value=0.000). The model also found a large and significant effect of perceived KBS quality on 
customer perceptions of value (β=0.9275, p-value=0.000). The SEM model (Figure 9) using the 
final KBSQual second order model fit very well (Fit Statistics: RMSEA = 0.066; CFI = 0.962; 
TFI = 0.955; SRMR = 0.038, X2 (178) = 510.03, p>X2 = 0.0000). 
 
Figure 9: Proposed SEM Model (Stata®) 
Structural Model λ Std. Err. z P>z [95% Conf. Int.] 
KBSQ             
REP 0.758569 0.025054 30.28 0.0000 0.709464 0.807674 
              
UNDER             
KBSQ 0.834451 0.018411 45.32 0.0000 0.798365 0.870536 
              
CAPS             
KBSQ 0.962097 0.007394 130.11 0.0000 0.947604 0.976589 
              
DEPEND             
KBSQ 0.936421 0.01219 76.82 0.0000 0.912528 0.960314 
              
INTEL             
KBSQ 0.926384 0.009518 97.33 0.0000 0.90773 0.945038 
              
CCH             
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KBSQ 0.364248 0.046121 7.9 0.0000 0.273852 0.454644 
Structural Model  
Continued λ Std. Err. z P>z 
[95% Conf. Int.] 
 
CCS             
KBSQ 0.833489 0.019861 41.97 0.0000 0.794562 0.872416 
              
PV             
KBSQ 0.927514 0.052339 17.72 0.0000 0.824931 1.030097 
CCH 
-





CCS 0.043055 0.0617 0.7 0.4850 
-
0.077875 0.163985 
              
Measurement 
Models λ Std. Err. z P>z [95% Conf. Int.]  
em1             
UNDER 0.926222 0.01243 74.51 0.0000 0.901859 0.950585 
_cons 4.43848 0.159033 27.91 0.0000 4.126781 4.750179 
              
em2             
UNDER 0.914465 0.012932 70.71 0.0000 0.889119 0.939811 
_cons 4.121477 0.148758 27.71 0.0000 3.829917 4.413037 
              
ea11             
CAPS 0.944479 0.007252 130.23 0.0000 0.930265 0.958693 
_cons 4.033103 0.145907 27.64 0.0000 3.74713 4.319076 
              
ea2             
CAPS 0.947271 0.007082 133.76 0.0000 0.933391 0.961151 
_cons 4.579199 0.163617 27.99 0.0000 4.258516 4.899882 
              
rl3             
DEPEND 0.922704 0.011968 77.1 0.0000 0.899247 0.946162 
_cons 4.521775 0.161745 27.96 0.0000 4.204761 4.838789 
              
rl4             
DEPEND 0.84532 0.016338 51.74 0.0000 0.813299 0.877342 
_cons 4.076905 0.147319 27.67 0.0000 3.788165 4.365646 
              
ea7             
INTEL 0.951101 0.00597 159.32 0.0000 0.939401 0.962801 
_cons 4.417907 0.158364 27.9 0.0000 4.107519 4.728294 
              
ea8             
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INTEL 0.971719 0.004728 205.54 0.0000 0.962453 0.980985 
_cons 4.332028 0.155574 27.85 0.0000 4.027108 4.636948 
Measurement 
Models - Continued λ Std. Err. z P>z 
[95% Conf. Int.] 
 
ea9             
INTEL 0.84921 0.014304 59.37 0.0000 0.821174 0.877247 
_cons 3.791427 0.138148 27.44 0.0000 3.520661 4.062193 
              
rp2             
REP 0.792668 0.022463 35.29 0.0000 0.748641 0.836694 
_cons 3.972999 0.143973 27.6 0.0000 3.690818 4.25518 
              
rp3             
REP 0.907346 0.015852 57.24 0.0000 0.876277 0.938416 
_cons 3.146627 0.117775 26.72 0.0000 2.915793 3.377462 
              
rp5             
REP 0.773738 0.023146 33.43 0.0000 0.728373 0.819103 
_cons 3.496646 0.128767 27.15 0.0000 3.244266 3.749025 
              
cc2             
CCH 0.852335 0.019272 44.23 0.0000 0.814563 0.890107 
_cons 6.071059 0.212812 28.53 0.0000 5.653956 6.488161 
              
cc3             
CCH 0.909559 0.017275 52.65 0.0000 0.875701 0.943416 
_cons 6.696599 0.233661 28.66 0.0000 6.238633 7.154566 
              
cc6             
CCH 0.73284 0.026077 28.1 0.0000 0.681729 0.783951 
_cons 5.174587 0.183136 28.26 0.0000 4.815646 5.533527 
              
cc7             
CCS 0.869887 0.01621 53.66 0.0000 0.838115 0.901658 
_cons 4.956993 0.175981 28.17 0.0000 4.612076 5.30191 
              
cc9             
CCS 0.894276 0.015209 58.8 0.0000 0.864467 0.924085 
_cons 4.101149 0.148102 27.69 0.0000 3.810876 4.391423 
              
cc10             
CCS 0.694408 0.027902 24.89 0.0000 0.639721 0.749096 




Models  Continued λ Std. Err. z P>z 
[95% Conf. Int.] 
  
pv2             
PV 0.824514 0.017735 46.49 0.0000 0.789755 0.859273 
_cons 3.693355 0.135017 27.35 0.0000 3.428728 3.957983 
              
pv3             
PV 0.707279 0.02613 27.07 0.0000 0.656066 0.758493 
_cons 3.216414 0.119952 26.81 0.0000 2.981313 3.451516 
              
pv6             
PV 0.916888 0.011565 79.28 0.0000 0.89422 0.939555 
_cons 4.025378 0.145659 27.64 0.0000 3.739892 4.310863 
Fit Statistics   





Table 4: Final Measurement Model and SEM  
Proposition 3, that the antecedents of customer experiences and firm reputation would 
have a greater (lesser) effect on perceived service quality when customer risk tolerance is low 
(high), was unable to be fully tested. As stated above in factor analysis, the construct of risk 
tolerance was unable to be strongly represented based on the items chosen in the survey. Its lack 
of convergent validity and reliability presented problems during SEM. Model convergence was 
never achieved and the construct was dropped from further analysis. Proposition 6 posited that 
KBS perceived quality would have a greater (lesser) effect on perceived value when customer 
co-creation behaviors are high (low) was able to be analyzed via the SEM model. The final 
model included both dimensions of customer perceived co-creation behaviors, cocreation-
helping (CCH) and cocreation-sharing (CCS). Proposition 6 was not supported. There was no 
significant evidence that customer perceptions of CCS or CCH behavior between themselves and 
the firm moderated the degree to which customer perceived service quality effected customer 
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perceptions of value. Proposition 7, related to KBS perceived quality effects on choice, could not 
be tested in this model. The impact of KBS perceived quality and value on choice is addressed in 
chapter 2 of this dissertation utilizing CBC methods. 
Section 5: Perceived Service Quality Correlates 
Our study is the first of its kind into antecedents, indicators, and outcomes of KBS 
perceived service quality in B2G markets. As such we have decided to include new insights that 
can be gleaned from an exploration of correlates of KBS perceived service quality. How do 
things like respondent experience levels, gender or top of mind service impact their scores on 
perceived service quality for KBS? We utilize mean score comparisons and bivariate correlations 
between constructs, sociodemographic variables and KBS perceived service quality to answer 
these questions. The use of bivariate correlates has been used recently in the literature to assess 
construct validity and explore new insights into individual level factors and sociodemographic 
information (Bearden, Netemeyer, and Haws, 2011; Steenkamp, 2019). Means were used for 
correlation analysis. KBS perceived service quality means are calculated by averaging each first-
order construct for each respondent, then the mean of the four first order factor averages is 
calculated to arrive at a total KBS perceived service quality score. All other constructs are 
unidimensional and are a simple average of item scores for each respondent. No one with a “8-I 
don’t know” response was used, hence the varied numbers reported for each correlation and 




Table 5: KBS Perceived Service Quality Correlates and Mean Comparisons 
As expected, correlations between latent constructs yields results very similar to what 
was found in the SEM analysis. KBS perceived service quality is highly correlated with firm 
reputation and perceived service value. It is also highly correlated with perceptions of 
cocreation-sharing behaviors. Risk tolerance items were not highly correlated with KBS 
perceived service quality when they were evaluated as a construct or individually. KBS 
perceived service quality and cocreation-helping behaviors were not highly correlated. These 
findings are to be expected based on prior findings in other markets and service types. However, 
the low correlation between KBS perceived service quality and cocreation-helping (CCH) 
behaviors is different than we might have expected. This may be because these items are all 
Type of Construct Variable Number of Items  KBS Perceived Quality Correlations N
KBS Perceived Quality 4 1.00 639
Perceived Reputation 3 0.6841 468
Risk Tolerance 1 0.0081 639
Cocreation Sharing Behaviors 3 0.7342 618
Cocreation Helping Behaviors 3 0.2594 611
Perceived Service Value 3 0.8338 548
 KBS Perceived Quality Correlation N
0.0311 639
 KBS Perceived Quality Correlation
0.0293 639
KBS Perceived Quality Mean Scores Std.Dev. min. max. N P>F
5.622285 1.176261 1.125 7 445
5.88939 1.17 1 7 194
KBS Perceived Quality Mean Scores Std.Dev. min. max. N P>F
5.738692 1.158083 1 7 339
5.663472 1.2047 1.625 7 300
KBS Perceived Quality Mean Scores Std.Dev. min. max. N P>F
5.794951 1.066584 1.458333 7 406
5.559288 1.347846 1 7 227
KBS Perceived Quality Mean Scores Std.Dev. min. max. N t-test notes
5.717066 1.179293 1.125 7 334
5.845052 1.411091 1 7 32
5.75496 1.166819 1.833333 7 42
5.349817 1.315915 1.458333 7 91
5.577441 1.193434 1.458333 7 99
KBS Perceived Quality Mean Scores Std.Dev. min. max. N t-test notes
6.106667 1.136966 3.125 7 25
5.835737 1.200824 1 7 104
5.481109 1.194904 1.125 7 311
5.628613 1.159445 2 7 173
5.976515 1.067747 1.833333 7 110
5.905128 1.153514 2.083333 7 65
5.805682 1.157914 2.083333 7 110
KBS Perceived Quality Mean Scores Std.Dev. min. max. N t-test notes
5.597733 1.196747 1.125 7 408
5.918573 1.127448 1.833333 7 153
5.714583 1.536488 1 7 20
6.047794 0.9555092 3.541667 7 34
5.630208 0.9610714 3.708333 7 24Other Job Not Specified




All Others - High (FFRDC, Log,  Acct_finance, Medical)
DAWIA Certification Levels
KBS Type*









0.0084Program Manager Respondent (AQX)
*All Others-Low has a significantly lower mean 
than all other types, P<.05 when compared to AAS. 
PM-Consulting does not have the power to pick up 
on significance but the mean is clearly higher than 
AAS and we would expect the mean difference to 
be significant at P<.05 if it remained at this level 
given sufficient N.
Program Management and Consulting
Engineering
All Others - Low (Education,  Security,  Acq, IT, A&E)*






*Significantly lower than all other levels except PM 
1, at P<.05. Note that many who hold CON 3 also 




Program Manager Level 1**
Program Manager Level 2
Program Manager Level 3
Other Level Not Specified
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focused on the actions of the respondent towards the firm, whereas cocreation-sharing behaviors 
(CCS) are all about respondent-firm collaboration. The fact that firm performance, in terms of 
perceived service quality, has no real bearing on how a respondent views his/her actions may 
explain the lower correlation with CCH. Helping indicators focus on what the respondent 
explained, gave or provided to the firm, whereas firm performance can influence CCS 
perceptions that include firm interaction with the respondent in terms of communication, 
teaming, and collaboration. This is a potentially useful insight for firms. Based on our sample, 
respondent helping behavior perceptions do not seem to be affected by the level of perceived 
service quality provided by the KBS firm. However, if firms want to influence how respondents 
perceived the sharing interactions, perceived quality improvements may help. The correlation 
with CCS is interesting because the KBS perceived service quality items speak to understanding, 
capability, dependability and the ability to provide intelligent solutions by the firm. Yet, those 
actions seem to be highly correlated with how much respondents feel that positive sharing 
behaviors have occurred during the service.  
Table 5 above also includes sociodemographic information regarding age and gender. 
Age was reported in discrete increments that were converted to a continuous scale. Gender was 
reported as either male or female. While the correlation between age and KBS perceived service 
quality was low (.0293), the mean level difference between men and women was significant 
(5.795 vs. 5.560, p>F = 0.0158). Men report higher KBS perceived quality levels. However, men 
are also less likely to be a Contracting Officer (42.6% male / 56.6% female) or hold a DAWIA 
level 3 in contracting (56.2% male / 77.3% females) in our sample, both of which seem to 
correlate to lower mean scores on KBS perceive quality. The mean KBS perceived quality score 
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for women without a DAWIA level 3 in contracting is almost identical to that of the male 
respondents. We explore the mean differences in DAWIA levels and possible explanations later. 
We also investigated potential differences in means based on the valence of the survey 
primer (positive vs. negative) offered at random to each respondent. There were no significant 
differences in means based on the primer valence. This may mean that respondents were not 
keenly focused on the directional valence of the instructional cue used in the survey and simply 
focused on an overall, typical experience. We also assessed mean differences based on years of 
experience working with KBS firms. This experience was measured in discrete increments that 
were converted to a continuous scale. Experience with KBS did not seem to be correlated with 
the mean KBS perceived quality score. However, the type of service that each respondent 
recalled during the survey did have an impact on mean KBS perceived quality scores. 
We asked respondents to report the KBS service type that each had in mind when taking 
the survey. Respondents were able to include one or more types. These text entries were 
reviewed and dummy coded (1 or 0) into one or more of the following types:  
1. Advisory and Assistance Services (A&AS) 
2. Program Management-Consulting Services 
3. Engineering Services 
4. Education Services 
5. Security Services 
6. Acquisition/Contracting Services (ACQ) 
7. Information Technology Services (IT) 
8. Architectural and Engineering Services (A&E) 
9. Federally Funded Research and Development Company (FFRDC) Services 
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10. Logistics Services (Log) 
11. Accounting and Finance Services (Acct_finance) 
12. Medical Services 
Service types 1-3 had large enough sample sizes to conduct mean difference testing. KBS types 
4-12 sample sizes were too low. They were grouped together into two bins, 1) “All Others-High” 
and 2) “All Others-Low”. The All Others-High group had individual KBS type mean scores that 
ranged 5.5 and above. This included education, security, acquisition/contracting, information 
technology and architectural and engineering services. The All Others-Low group had KBS type 
means scores between 5.0 and 5.49 and included FFRDCs, logistics services, accounting and 
finance services, and medical services. The mean for the All Others-Low group is significantly 
lower than that for A&AS (5.35 v. 5.72, p<.05). This mean is also obviously lower than the 
remaining groupings of KBS type of program management-consulting and engineering, however, 
these other groupings did not have sufficient numbers to yield significant results. There does not 
seem to be a significant difference in means between the All Others-Low grouping and All 
Others-High grouping of KBS types.  
We also assessed mean differences between respondents from our first wave of members 
in the Air Force contracting community (designated as office symbol AQC) and members in the 
program management/acquisition community (designated as office symbol AQX) from our 
second survey wave. We investigated impacts that the various levels of experience and 
professional certification held by respondents might have on KBS perceived service quality.  
Mean comparisons do show that AQX personnel display a higher mean score on KBS perceived 
service quality when compared to those in the AQC community (5.889 vs. 5.622, p>F = 0.0084).  
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This disparity also holds true when assessing respondent certification types and levels. 
Our respondents are members of the defense acquisition workforce. These members are 
governed by the Defense Acquisition Workforce Improvement Act (DAWIA) of 1990. DAWIA 
was enacted to address issues of workforce quality by imposing education and training standards 
on the defense acquisition workforce (Gates, Keating, Jewell, Daugherty, Tysinger and Robbert, 
2008). Professional DAWIA certification levels incrementally increase from level 1 to level 3 
based on experience and training requirements. Respondents could choose one or more of the 
following possible DAWIA certification levels: 
1. Contracting Level 1 
2. Contracting Level 2 
3. Contracting Level 3 
4. Program Management Level 1 
5. Program Management Level 2 
6. Program Management Level 3 
7. Other [DAWIA Level] 
We compared mean scores for respondents who only selected one of each possible discipline (i.e. 
we did not consider respondents who marked both contracting level 3 and contracting level 2 as 
it is assumed based on the progressive nature of the certification process and we did not want to 
test mean differences for groups that contained the same respondents). Those with DAWIA 
certification level 3 in contracting reported significantly lower mean scores on KBS perceived 
service quality than those in other certification types and levels except program management 
level 1. However, many of the respondents who were level 3 in contracting were also level 1 in 
program management. There were too few pure program management level 1 personnel to 
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conduct a t-test. However, the mean, if stable at higher observations, would suggest a significant 
difference from contracting level 3 personnel and program management level 1 personnel who 
do not also hold a contracting level 3 certification.  
We next explored how KBS perceived quality means differ based on the primary 
occupation reported by respondents. Respondents could identify as one of the following primary 
occupations: 
1. Contracting Officer/Manager/Administrator 
2. Program Manager 
3. Contracting Officer Representative or Quality Assurance Personnel 
4. Engineer 
5. Other 
As expected, members of our sample from the AQC community overwhelmingly describe 
themselves as contracting officers/managers/administrators (90.76%) and those in the AQX 
community overwhelmingly describe themselves as program managers (73.13%) or engineers 
(21.89%). We find that those who identify as contracting officers/managers/administrators have 
KBS perceived quality means significantly lower than those who identify as program managers 
or engineers. Contracting officer representative KBS perceived quality scores are not 
significantly different than those who identify as contracting officers or administrators. We 
acknowledge that the relatively low number of respondents who identify as contracting officer 
representatives creates power issues when conducting a t test between the means. However, the 
means appear to be relatively close (5.597 vs. 5.714). Further, we expect contracting officer 
representatives to reflect similar KBS perceived quality scores to contracting officers, as their 
role is to be a technical extension of the contracting officer themselves on the job site. 
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Section 6: Discussion and Implications 
How is perceived quality and value viewed in B2G markets for intangible services like 
KBS? Our results indicate that perceived quality is viewed as a second-order construct consisting 
of indicators of knowledge of (understanding) the customer, employee capability, employee 
dependability and the firm employee’s intelligence/knowledge level. This is in line with previous 
research in B2C and B2B settings and proposition that perceived service quality is multi-
dimensional and contains a unique first-order factor for employee intelligence/knowledge. This 
may be due to the distinct requirement for KBS providers to offer intelligent solutions to 
problems above and beyond what is organically available to these B2G clients. We observed as 
much in our focus group responses related to perceived service quality for KBS. Further, 
perceptions of value in B2G are found to be based on primarily utilitarian indicators of 
performance consistency, reasonable price, and meeting contract requirements. In B2G 
acquisition, value assessments are more strictly codified and may drive a sense of utilitarian 
uniformity not found in B2B and B2C market which allow for more heterogeneity and hedonic 





Figure 10: Perceived Value Spectrum across Market Types 
The public acquisition community needs a concise and powerful means of evaluating 
quality in intangible services such as KBS. This paper offers such a scale that has been 
psychometrically evaluated for properties of validity and reliability. This scale is offered for use 
by public acquisition officials to help standardize KBS evaluations while making the process 
more efficient for use. Such standardization and efficiency can bolster performance evaluation 
reporting accuracy, timeliness and consistency, all of which have been asked for by the federal 
government for years (GAO, 2014). 
Further, this understanding of value and quality can help firms understand how to best 
position themselves to win future contracts with the federal government. A priori reputation 
indicators of being known as a service leader, holding superior experience, and outperforming 
the competition can aid in bolstering customer perceptions of quality, which, in-turn, 
significantly impact the customer’s perceptions of value. Many B2B and B2G source selections 
are based on “best-value” decisions. Firms can use the information in this paper to understand 
how to become more competitive and earn higher customer retention, loyalty and profitability by 
focusing on a set of KBS-unique quality indicators that lead to higher value perceptions . 
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The impact of risk tolerance on firm reputation and perceptions of quality remain a 
mystery. There is still a need to construct a scale of customer risk tolerance, or perhaps agency 
risk tolerance, that can effectively be utilized in future B2B and B2G service marketing research. 
In retrospect, a method of measuring respondent risk tolerance outside the context of the KBS 
experience may have been more effective. Another approach could address risk from the B2G 
customer’s perception of their agencies’ tolerance. 
Customer perceptions of co-creation behaviors are found to be primarily split into factors 
of helping and sharing behaviors between the parties. Firms should note that increasing their 
quality perceptions can influence the customer’s perception of co-creation behaviors (especially 
sharing). Firms seek to increase customer participation in the co-creation process (Yi and Gong, 
2013). Firms that improve their quality perceptions may be able to induce stronger co-creation 
behaviors in customers to achieve these goals. 
In our research into correlates and mean differences for KBS perceived quality we noted 
that scores declined linearly with higher level DAWIA contracting certifications. What could 
cause this decline in perceived quality scores? Looking at the data we also noted that contracting 
level 3 personnel primary had A&AS as their top of mind service when answering the survey. 
A&AS had the lowest calculated mean score on KBS perceived quality for any of our KBS types 
with 30 or more observations. However, the difference was not statistically significant. It is 
typical for higher certifications to lead evaluators into more complex contracting types. A&AS 
contracts tend to be the KBS that supports major weapons systems and research and development 
acquisitions. These programs take the highest level of certification due to complexity, relatively 
high values or a combination of both complexity and value. Increased contract complexity may 
lead to a few (non-mutually exclusive) possibilities: 
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1. More complex acquisitions may create more opportunity for performance issues, 
thereby lowering the mean score for KBS perceived quality for these respondents. 
2. More of the important service quality being evaluated comes from latent constructs, 
i.e. the service deliverables are more operant than operand and therefore more 
discriminating on KBS perceived quality measures.  
3. The evaluator themselves are more adept at discriminatory evaluation of latent 
service quality based on their higher levels of training.  
This research is directly applicable for use in public procurement agencies looking to 
enhance efficiency, transparency and consistency into the contract award process for KBS. 
Understanding that these service types are intangible and therefore best measured on a scale of 
perceived quality is a first step. This understanding extends from B2G into B2B markets as well. 
For example, firms that supply KBS to the government are operating in a B2G market but may 
team with other firms in a B2B market to deliver the final B2G service to the customer. Knowing 
what questions to ask customer evaluators to derive the most comprehensive and differentiating 
view of quality that can inform a best value decision is an advancement not seen in the B2G 
procurement arena prior to this study. 
Section 7: Future Studies 
Our current and future research is divided into two dissertation papers. This first chapter 
presents the propositions outlined to establish dimensions and measures of perceived quality in 
B2B KBS. The first chapter also applies the methodology and findings to establish dimensions 
and measures of perceived quality particular to B2G KBS exchanges. The second chapter seeks 
to monetize this perceived service quality scale for KBS using CBC analysis. This method can be 
used as a means of calculating the appropriate monetary trade-off of quality for price when 
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selecting KBS exchange partners. This is of direct interest to the Department of Defense and 
leadership within the United States Air Force acquisition community. 
B2G customers and agencies should explore the reasons why value co-creation has no 
impact on their perceptions of value yet correlate strongly with perceptions of quality. We find 
that value perceptions are heavily utilitarian in a B2G context, and that may eliminate the 
influence of co-creation behavior on value and any interactions between them and perceptions of 
quality. But, is that an ideal state of affairs for public agencies or an artifact of a long-standing 
culture that should consider alternatives to defining value for themselves? Further research is 
needed. 
This research consisted of final survey respondents who were only active in B2G 
markets. It would be useful to run similar research with B2B respondents and see if differences 
emerge. A longitudinal study would be more difficult in a B2G setting due to survey exposure 
restrictions on Air Force personnel but would be nonetheless interesting to explore in other B2G 
agencies if allowable. 
Finally, as stated earlier, this research failed to adequately construct a scale for customer 
risk tolerance. A risk tolerance scale for B2G KBS should be explored and tested against the 
conceptual model provided herein. 
Section 8: Conclusion 
Defining KBS and these measures of perceived service quality for B2G KBS improves 
perceived value and customer choice thereby mitigating the risks inherent in agency theory. For 
the Department of Defense, and Air Force in particular, KBS accounts for the highest percentage 
of budget spent on services (over 23% of $155.3B) (DPAP, 2017). Enhancing the choice process 
for these KBS customers will yield enormous benefits to the public and private sectors and move 
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the acquisition process towards a more service dominant logic for service portfolio management 
and decision-making. This paper offers an efficient and psychometrically sound measure for 
perceived quality in B2G and potentially B2B KBS that can meet agencies’ and organization’s 
goals for rapid, transparent and value-added acquisition decisions. This research shows great 
promise for expanding the body of knowledge for services marketing as well as for direct 
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CHAPTER 2: UNCOVERING VALUE IN BUSINESS-TO-GOVERNMENT SERVICE 
PROCUREMENT CHOICE 
Abstract 
This chapter’s objectives are to examine the importance of value attributes in choice and 
willingness to pay in business-to-government (B2G) markets and to provide B2G participants 
with practical solutions for making value judgments. Value is a complex construct that has been 
conceptualized and debated for centuries. From Aristotle and Smith to present day, the concept 
of value has been hard to grasp in succinct, generalizable terms, making measurement difficult. 
Recent papers call for an increase in the understanding of business-to-business value, but little to 
no exploration of value in B2G markets has resulted. This paper offers a conceptualization and 
definition of service value in B2G markets. Consequently, the research provides a way to 
monetize the tradeoff between price and quality using a perceived service quality scale for 
knowledge-based services (KBS) and a choice-based conjoint methodology in a Department of 
Defense setting. The paper extends the literature on perceived service quality, value and 
willingness to pay for B2G KBS exchanges. Among the findings is that agents consider 
perceived service quality attributes significantly more important than price. Further, willingness 
to pay substantially increases as perceived quality attributes improve. Agents place the highest 
importance on KBS employees who can provide intelligent solutions to problems. The 
methodology used offers the first-ever comparison of Bayesian-Truth Serum (BTS), Cheap Talk, 
and Consequentialism survey methods in a B2G setting, and adds a new survey method known 
as Expert Scrutiny. Expert Scrutiny is found to offer utility, importance and willingness to pay 
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estimates similar to BTS methods without the incentive design and capital investment needs. 
Findings suggest that agents’ utility in opting out of a KBS choice is significantly lower for BTS 
respondents when compared to Cheap Talk or Consequentialism. The authors close with a 
discussion of the academic and managerial implications of these findings. 
Introduction 
Perceived value has been conceptualized and measured in myriad ways by researchers 
seeking to understand choices and outcomes in business markets (Eggert, Kleinaltenkamp, and 
Kashyap, 2019). Despite this fact, both researchers and practitioners still believe that we lack 
clarity about how value is assessed by business-to-business (B2B) purchasers (Lindgreen, 2012). 
Indeed, we see this in value research that has, to date, primarily focused on business-to-consumer 
markets. Further, a dearth of marketing research exists on value as it applies to B2G markets, 
despite commentary from leading researchers identifying B2G research as a critical research gap 
in marketing (Josephson et al., 2019; Lilien, 2016). 
Recently, frameworks for conceptualizing, communicating and mapping value in 
business markets have appeared based on extant literature (Eggert et al., 2019; Eggert, Ulaga, 
Frow and Payne, 2018). Even these strong conceptualizations do not acknowledge how value 
may differ in B2G markets. We cannot assume that value manifests similarly, nor that it is 
conceptually transferrable between B2B and B2G markets because these markets have unique 
characteristics (Josephson et al., 2019). Business markets differ in terms of the way value maps 
to goals, choices and the actors who make these choices. This paper expands the understanding 
of value in business markets by delving into B2G markets and providing information on how 
governments can make better buying decisions, particularly for knowledge-based services (KBS) 
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such as consultants. The government, especially the Department of Defense, have called for 
improved service buying processes for years (Kendall, 2015).  
We focus on KBS because they are challenging to evaluate and are one of the pivotal 
portfolios for B2G markets. KBS are intangible services in which the primary medium of 
exchange is a transfer of expert advice, knowledge, processes or information (Finkenstadt and 
Zeithaml, 2020). KBS choices account for the second largest expenditure area in the defense 
contract budget (Air Force Business Intelligence Tool- Lite, 2020) with over $76 billion in 
contracts for KBS in 2018 alone. 
Section 1.1: Knowledge-based Services 
Knowledge-based services exist along a spectrum of capital intensity and knowledge 
intensity (Finkenstadt and Zeithaml, 2020). Some services require high information, process 
and/or knowledge exchanges (knowledge intensity) relative to the capital employed (capital 
intensity). As an example, management consultants tend to have very low levels of capital 
employed but very high levels of information, process, and knowledge transfer to customers. On 
the other hand, lawn maintenance services require high capital employment (i.e. equipment, fuel, 
tools) with very low levels of information, process, or knowledge transfers to the customer. 
Intangible resources such as knowledge, expertise, and skills are a source of competitive 
advantage for KBS firms (La, Patterson, and Styles, 2009). In the case of management 
consulting, where the service exchange is intangible, purchasers rely primarily on perceptions of 
quality to determine value and perceptions of value to make future choices (Finkenstadt and 
Zeithaml, 2020; Lai, Griffin and Babbin, 2009; Brady, Robertson and Cronin, 2001; Wakefield 
and Barnes, 1996; Zeithaml, Berry and Parasuraman 1996). 
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Procurement agents are required to make best-value decisions considering price and 
quality when selecting contract awardees. Measuring service quality and value is challenging in 
the B2G KBS environment due to the nature of services and the requirement for public agencies 
to clearly articulate and justify their selection criteria for public contracts. Services are, by 
nature, intangible, inseparable, and diverse (Apte et al., 2006; Booms and Bitner, 1981; 
Gronroos, 1988; Parasuraman et al., 1985; Zeithaml, 1981). Also, one cannot clearly measure 
advice, knowledge, or process and information transfers that form the core of KBS value 
propositions. This provides a challenge for public procurement agents. Public procurement 
agents constantly battle to make clear best-value decisions in an intangible service environment. 
In the past, this struggle has led public buying teams to establish measures, such as resume 
comparisons of potential firm employees, in lieu of perceived quality measures. These resume 
comparisons rely on basic observable quality elements such as years of employee experience and 
education level. These objective measures are less discriminating because most KBS firms 
possess, or can easily obtain, human resources that meet the objective resumé requirements of 
experience or education. Because these objective measures tend to be less discriminating for 
service provider quality, agents often choose based on low price. Government oversight agencies 
have consistently critiqued lowest-price criteria for reducing value to the government versus 
other evaluation methods. In fact, the National Defense Authorization Act recently discouraged 
the use of lowest-price evaluations for Department of Defense KBS procurement unless an 
exception is granted (Federal Register, 2019). Though lowest-priced evaluations are now 
discouraged, a replacement for procurement agents to measure stronger non-price discriminating 
factors (e.g., perceived service quality measures) does not yet exist. This dissertation provides 
such measures and their relative importance for the first time. 
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Agents need a means of conducting meaningful evaluations of KBS supplier firms. Using 
reflective indicators, we can measure perceived service quality as discriminating criteria for 
these source selections (Finkenstadt and Zeithaml, 2020). Finkenstadt and Zeithaml (2020) offer 
a conceptual model of perceived service quality in KBS and develop a psychometrically sound, 
second-order factor scale for measuring perceived quality in B2G markets that was strongly and 
significantly predictive of perceived value. This paper refines this scale for use by B2G 
managers in making discriminating choices for KBS firms. 
We surveyed 631 procurement agents in the Department of Defense over a five-month 
period to determine the incremental value that attributes in this perceived quality scale hold for 
future KBS buying decisions. We then used conjoint analysis to extract part-worths (partial 
benefit value) at specific attribute levels, from these service quality attributes. We used marginal 
willingness-to-pay calculations to provide agencies and firms with recommendations for the 
relative monetary tradeoff they should consider in future B2G source selections for KBS using 
perceived quality attributes (Orme, 2014). By conducting first-of-a-kind research in B2G 
markets, we extend the marketing literature on service quality and value to improve a high-
impact government expenditure area process. 
This research provides a way to measure and quantify the elusive value construct in B2G 
service acquisitions as part of an overarching effort to create clear, concise, and reliable 
measures of perceived service quality and value for highly intangible services. We seek to use 
these measures to improve best-value decision efficiency and effectiveness, particularly those for 
KBS that are high in expenditures and intangibility. 
We find that B2G procurement agents view perceived quality attributes to be more 
important than price when selecting KBS providers. We also determine that a firm’s employees’ 
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capabilities and their ability to provide intelligent solutions to the government customers’ 
problems are the most critical perceived quality attributes in their value assessments. 
In the remainder of the paper we explore a conceptual model for mapping value in 
business markets, define value across market types, and discuss the use of choice-based conjoint 
discrete choice methods to monetize perceived quality attributes.  We also provide details of our 
study design, data, analysis, simulations and implications for both research and industry. 
Section 1.2: Conceptual Background and Hypotheses 
Perceived KBS quality and value have been measured in business market settings in the 
past (Bojanic, 1991; Babakus and Mangold, 1992; Hampton, 1993; Stewart et al., 1998; Brady, 
Cronin, and Brand, 2002; Woo and Ennew, 2004). In most all cases, the researchers begin with 
the SERVQUAL instrument (or some variant) developed by Parasuraman, Berry and Zeithaml 
(1985) as the primary basis for measuring perceived service quality. A review of the extant 
literature shows only two studies that have examined perceived service quality in a B2G setting. 
Hawkins et al., (2015) considered the impact of procurement agent processes on the level of 
general service quality delivered to the customer. However, Hawkins et al. (2015) neither 
explored the impact of service quality on perceived value, nor did their research examine choices 
agents make in advance of the firm performing.  Further, their research did not differentiate the 
type of service (i.e., KBS versus lawn maintenance). Finkenstadt and Zeithaml (2020) expanded 
the literature to show that perceptions of service quality can positively lead to perceptions of 
value in B2G KBS. However, this dissertation is the first to monetize these attributes of 
perceived KBS service quality for value-based decision-making in B2G markets. We contend 
that the distinction between B2B and B2G markets is important because quality and value 
constructs do not generalize across these settings or even across services within each market 
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(Eggert et al., 2019). Value propositions can be formulated at different levels depending on the 
purpose intended for the customer and the firm (Payne, Frow, and Eggert, 2017). As we discuss 
next, B2G markets have been combined with B2B markets in marketing research but are unique 
and should be studied as such (Josephson et al., 2019). 
Business-to-Government versus Business-to-Business Markets 
To understand how B2G markets define value, we compare definitions in B2B marketing 
literature with those found in the United States federal regulations. B2B marketing literature 
defines value as: 
The value of an offering to a particular customer for a particular application is the 
hypothetical price for that offering which leaves the customer at overall break-even with 
respect to the next best alternative for performing the same application. (Oliva, 2012, p. 
17). 
This definition was developed by the Institute for the Study of Business Markets (ISBM) to 
consider the impact of an offering for a firm as the offering is put into use. It defines functional 
value-in-use (Oliva, 2012) and guides a widely adopted value taxonomy that views customer 
value as an apex level co-created between customers and firms. Perceived value is a level that 
may be at or below this apex. The gap between the two value levels is considered potential value 
lost for future price discussions between the parties (Oliva, 2012). Customer value perceptions 
are a piece of this B2B value construct but may not equal total possible customer value. 
Although this presents a robust, cost-price lens of value, it does not sufficiently define the 
specific characteristics that separate service exchanges in B2B versus B2G markets. 
The Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) is the formal governance rule set for federal 
B2G market acquisitions. The FAR defines “best value” as 
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…the expected outcome of an acquisition that, in the Government’s estimation, provides 
the greatest overall benefit in response to the requirement. (FAR Part 2.101) 
Based on this definition, value in B2G settings is a measure of maximum benefit to the 
government relative to a stated requirement. This definition takes a transactional 
conceptualization seen in traditional B2B literature (Anderson, Jain and Chintagunta, 1993; 
Ulaga and Chacour, 2001; Mencarelli and Riviere, 2015). More recent work indicates that 
perceived value in B2G service acquisitions is primarily utilitarian in nature, focusing on 
reasonable pricing, consistent performance, and contract compliance (Finkenstadt and Zeithaml, 
2020). The current research provides a step in the right direction for clarifying value measures in 
markets, particularly government markets, where such measures must be clearly expressed. 
B2G procurement agents must make a written determination as to the objective monetary 
amount traded off for increased levels of value, even when buying offerings as intangible as 
KBS. Government agencies are well-versed in detailing the objective quality measures for items 
that increase value in tangible goods such as durability and performance. However, for less 
tangible indicators, such as perceived service quality, no clear mechanism exists to monetize the 
tradeoff rationale used by procuring agents. This leads agencies to adopt proxy perceived quality 
attributes in monetizing their value tradeoffs. As stated earlier, in the absence of a perceived 
quality measure, agencies will rely on a set of resumé reviews of potential firm employees in 
determining the quality of a KBS firm offering and assigning it an evaluation ranking. These 
tend to involve a complex mixture of education (measured in formal degrees and/or 
certifications) and experience (measured in years) requirements. Results from our five B2G and 
B2B focus groups of 31 government and consulting firm acquisition personnel across five 
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organizations indicate that these proxies are ineffective (Finkenstadt and Zeithaml, 2020). A 
quote from one of these respondents illustrates: 
We kind of joked about it in the office. We knew that the guy… would have brought so 
much value to the organization. What we said it was like, Elon Musk or Jeff Bezos. They 
don’t have master’s degrees… I know they don’t meet that minimum requirement… 
but I know they could bring a ton of value. 
Governance structure and principal-agent relationships in B2B and B2G markets create 
substantially different environments in which value is assessed. Differences in B2B and B2G 
markets make both previously offered value definitions from the Federal Acquisition Regulation 
and ISBM insufficient. These definitions do not recognize the differences in how perceived value 
can range from hedonic to utilitarian based on heterogeneous market types. They do not consider 
how value is assessed and how value influences firm choice differently based on the 
idiosyncratic principal-agent structure found in heavily regulated B2G markets. There are market 








of excellence or superiority. 
(Parasuraman, et al., 1985) 
Similar to B2B. Second-order factor model with 
unique first order factor for intelligent solutions. 
Strong predictor of perceived value (Finkenstadt 
and Zeithaml, 2020; FAR Part 46). 
Perceived 
value 
Ranges from hedonic to 
utilitarian. What is received for 
what is given. (Zeithaml, 
1988). 
Highly concentrated in utilitarian value. “Best 
value” means the expected outcome of an 
acquisition that, in the Government’s estimation, 
provides the greatest overall benefit in response to 
the requirement (Finkenstadt and Zeithaml, 2020; 
FAR Part 2). 
Choice of 
Firm 
The process can range from 
formal to informal based on 
solving problems, optimizing 
performance solutions and 
financial considerations such 
as profit and cash flow . 
(Josephson et al., 2019). 
Private firms tend to put more 
effort into the selection 
process and maintaining 
lessons learned for future 
choices (Roodhooft and Van 
den Abbeele, 2006). 
Highly formalized process. Value proposition 
decisions may be forced to include social welfare 
considerations such as socio-economic status of 
firms selected for partnering that do not optimize 
the overall agency cost/benefit. (Josephson et al., 
2019; Finkenstadt and Zeithaml, 2020; FAR Parts 
8, 12-15, 22). 
Keen focus on evaluation criteria and creating 
competitive environments. (Roodhooft and Van 




investors) have profit and 
growth goal alignment. 
Serves two distinct principals that are not 
necessarily goal aligned: 1) agency customer for 
mission needs, 2) public stakeholders who require 
transparency and social welfare (Josephson et al., 
2019; FAR 1.102). 
Governance 
Structure 
Regulation and oversight are 
idiosyncratic to the 
organization. Less stringent 
buying rules, hard to discover 
details of competitor offerings 
and prices (Josephson et al., 
2019). 
Subject to the FAR, heavy regulation, high 
procedural transparency, close monitoring by 
voters and Congress. (Josephson et al., 2019). 
Table 6: Key Construct Comparisons between B2B and B2G Markets 
Table 6 provides an abbreviated list of differences between our key constructs in B2B 
and B2G markets. In B2B markets, regulation and oversight are idiosyncratic to the organization 
whereas B2G markets are subject to heavy regulation, high procedural transparency, and close 
monitoring by voters and Congress (Josephson et al., 2019, Table 6). B2B markets may follow 
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much less stringent buying rules and be more influenced by hedonic value attributes whereas the 
structure and oversight in B2G markets lends them to utilitarian value attribute influences. 
B2B and B2G markets have different principal-agent relationships impacting the agent’s 
value determination. B2B buyers are agents facing one or many stakeholders or principals, but 
those principals tend to follow the same line of authority and have strong goal alignment related 
to profit and growth. In B2G markets, procurement agents are accountable to two primary 
stakeholder-principal lines of authority with goals that are rarely purposefully aligned. B2G 
procurement agents must satisfy the requiring office or organization (managerial principal) 
requesting the service purchase. This principal is primarily focused on satisfactory service 
performance at a reasonable price. However, procurement agents must also satisfy external 
customers—the taxpaying, voting public and government branches (public principals) that 
require transparency and social welfare (Josephson et al., 2019; Purchase, Goh and Dooley, 
2009; FAR 1.102). This principal is focused on meeting contractual requirements that are above 
and beyond the service being performed, including compliance on a host of statutory impositions 
that are not directly tied to successfully meeting the service requirement. Compliance may 
include concerns such as the use of small businesses in the firm’s subcontracting plan or 
agreement with labor and environmental laws. The public principal also includes those suppliers 
who are unsuccessful in contract awards and demand clear explanations for why they were not 
selected. These principals are also concerned with a judicious use of funds by the buying agent 
and service contractor. B2B buying agents do not face the same managerial-public principal 
tension faced by those operating in B2G markets. This tension can lead to agent uncertainty, 
resulting in perceptions of value and quality that are restricted for use and communicated in more 
succinct terms than those in traditional B2B exchanges. 
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In our work we find perceived value in B2G markets is highly focused on the utilitarian 
side of the value spectrum (Finkenstadt and Zeithaml, 2020). Considering the previously 
mentioned definition of best value from the FAR, public agencies are clearly focused on direct 
benefits relative to a specific requirement. Further, B2G exchanges occur within highly 
structured procurement processes and are employed by acquisition personnel whose training and 
certification processes are highly standardized and homogeneous (Josephson et al., 2019). We 
posit that these differences are strong influencers in this persistent utilitarian value perception. 
The structured processes in public procurement creates a difference in how firms are 
chosen between market types. In B2B markets the process can range from formal to informal. 
Firms focus on solving problems, optimizing performance solutions, and financial considerations 
such as profit and cash flow (Josephson et al., 2019). In B2G markets the process is highly 
formalized and value proposition decisions may be forced to include social welfare 
considerations such as firm socio-economic status not meant to optimize the overall agency 
cost/benefit (Josephson et al., 2019; FAR Parts 8, 12, 13, 14, 15, and 22). In the next sections, we 
discuss an integrative framework for business markets and describe our conceptual model to aid 
in understanding of B2G KBS perceived value, its antecedents and consequences based on a 
review of the value literature. 
Integrative Framework of Value in Business Markets 
Actors can experience various levels of value as value-in-use or value-in-exchange 
(Smith, 1776; Eggert et al., 2019). We build on an integrative framework of value in business 
markets provided by Eggert et al. (2019) that organizes value-in-use situations. Value-in-use, at 
the core of KBS, views value propositions as the collaboration of actors sharing resources and 
knowledge to achieved mutually beneficial outcomes (Eggert et al., 2018). This framework 
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acknowledges that actors within business markets do not rely on one concept of value across all 
situations, but that differing levels of value granularity exist. Eggert et al. (2019) distinguishes 
value on the following components in their 3x3 framework (Table 7): 
Component Segmentation 
Value beneficiary ▪ Collective value 
▪ Individual value 
Underlying Perspective ▪ Customer value perspective 
▪ [Firm] value perspective 
Reference object of value ▪ Transactional value-based (expectations) 
▪ Transactional value-based (experiences) 
▪ Relationship value 
Table 7: Integrative Framework of Value Conceptualizations in Business Markets 
(Eggert et al., 2019) 
They conceptualize beneficiaries as either being collective or individualistic, 
acknowledging that goals are set at both the collective (firm) level and individual (personal) level 
and, therefore, value can be assessed by actors at both levels based on the focal goals under 
consideration. Eggert et al. (2019) also point out that value is a two-way street and is assessed by 
both customer and firm. The objects of value assessment can be transactional on a case-by-case 
basis of what is expected or promised and what is experienced or delivered. It may also be the 
sum of these experiences in the form of relationship value (Eggert et al., 2019). 
This framework is useful and robust. But it does not clearly articulate the points offered 
in Eggert et al. (2018) regarding who is responsible for quantifying the value perceived. Eggert 
et al. (2018) includes studies that have shown that purchasing managers must quantify the value 
of offers (Plank and Ferrin, 2002) but expect that firms will quantify their value propositions for 
consideration (Ernst and Young, 2002; McMurchy, 2008). This is a critical element of B2G 
acquisitions because public procurement agents must be able to explain to their principals, as 
well as unsuccessful sellers, how they quantified the value proposition of an offer considering 
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price and non-price factors. The ability to use perceptions of quality to develop perceptions of 
value to make a choice becomes an important consideration when analyzing these constructs in 
B2G markets. 
Conceptual Model: Business-to-Government Perceived KBS Quality, Value and Choice 
Figure 11 provides a conceptual model of perceived KBS quality, price, value and choice 
for B2G markets. This model guided our hypothesis development and research. It shows the 
evolution of our understanding of these constructs from chapter/study 1 to this chapter/study 2. It 
contains five primary constructs related to this chapter: price, perceived KBS quality, buyer 
experience, perceived value and choice. The model posits that perceived KBS quality and price 
are antecedents to perceived value. These relationships are expected to be moderated by the 
experience of the B2G procurement agent. The model shows that perceived value leads to the 
ultimate choice of KBS provider. We also acknowledge that other non-price attributes may affect 
perceived value in B2G KBS. However, these non-price attributes are generally not associated 





Figure 11: Conceptual Model of B2G Perceived KBS Quality, Value and Choice 
Perceived Value 
Defining Value in Our Context 
Zeithaml (1988) provided a foundational definition of value as, “the consumer’s overall 
assessment of the utility of a service based on perceptions of what is received and what is given.” 
(Zeithaml, 1988, p. 14). This view of perceived value includes both monetary and nonmonetary 
costs. We also consider value to be a “dynamic, subjective, and context-dependent 
notion…constantly co-created within a network of actors” (Karababa and Kjeldgaard 2014, p. 
124). But the construct can differ at specific levels of granularity such as firm level or customer 
segment levels (Eggert et al., 2018). 
B2B and B2G contexts tend to involve environments in which purchasing agents are 
buying versus consumers, creating a context for value considerations within different actor 
networks. In such cases, customer perceived value is more critical than satisfaction as decisions 
are made for economic (cognitive) versus emotional (affective) reasons (Gross, 1997). 
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We must consider both hedonic and utilitarian value to understand how it can be 
maximized in each market context. The differences in construct definition as well as structural 
and environmental differences in B2B and B2G markets are important. We believe a general 
perceived value definition that spans both markets must consider construct differences and 
primary environmental factors at play. To identify the key differences in perceived value 
between markets, we relied on the extant literature and the results from focus groups with 31 
acquisition personnel in both B2G and B2B markets. Our understanding of perceived service 
value evolved from findings in chapter 1. We now offer the following definition for customer 
perceived service value in both B2B and B2G settings: 
The customer’s evaluation of those attributes, benefits, and consequences that facilitate 
achieving the goals and purposes of their principals relative to the total cost to achieve 
them. 
Value perceptions consider the attributes, benefits and consequences of use. Zeithaml (1988) 
offers a clear path building in abstraction from simple attributes to quality to higher level 
abstractions of value. Attributes are qualities or characteristics ascribed to a subject (Merriam-
Webster, 2019). Attributes exist in a product or service and benefits are received by customers 
(Gutman, 1982). In services, perceived quality becomes a benefit reflected by the degree of 
superiority in an attribute. For instance, a firm perceived to have employees with high capability 
achieves that perception by reflecting quality through service performance attributes. 
These distinctions allow our definition to cover a wider range of perceived value 
attributes that may differ from utilitarian to hedonic across markets, i.e., efficiently meeting 
requirements to making the customer feel delighted. Goals and purposes capture both the result 
to be obtained and means to get there. Ascribing these goals and purposes to a principal 
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acknowledges that overarching authorities (the principal) exist that define the desired end state 
for agents in B2B and B2G exchanges (in contrast to B2C exchanges where the desired end state 
is defined by the consumer). These agents make procurement decisions on behalf of these 
principals who delegate the choice to them. Finkenstadt and Zeithaml (2020) found that focus 
group respondents consistently mentioned the principal goal concept when asked to differentiate 
value from quality. This definition allows end states to extend beyond necessities and include 
desires of the principal in a way that stretches across the market spectrum. But necessities must 
be represented as they may be more powerful in value perceptions for B2G markets where there 
exists a tension of principal goals and highly scrutinized decision-making process. In B2G 
procurements, necessities may include professional certifications required to operate a service 
while desires may include strong interpersonal skills. The “principal” element in our definition 
makes it more generalizable. With the term “principal” placed in the definition, key differences 
in B2B and B2G markets can act as clear value discriminators being discussed based on market 
exchange types, acknowledging the actor network nuance, or what the federal regulations refer to 
as “the System” (FAR 1.102-1). 
Finally, total cost includes the monetary and non-monetary exchanges made for the 
attributes, benefits and consequences obtained in use by the B2B or B2G exchange partner, 
consistent with Zeithaml (1988). The concept of total cost as a tradeoff in value definitions is 
found throughout the extant literature and was a key facet of focus group responses in previous 
research (Finkenstadt and Zeithaml, 2020). Therefore, value includes an agent’s trade between 
benefits such as perceived service quality and the cost or price to the principal, including the cost 
to reacquire services in instances where existing quality criteria lead to poor performing KBS 




Our perceived value definition acknowledges that non-monetary costs can be a part of the 
perceived value determined by a customer. In B2G markets the determination of non-monetary 
costs is evaluated via risk mechanisms and treated as part of “other than cost or price” factors 
along with technical superiority or quality (FAR 15.101-1). For B2G procurement agents, price 
realism signals that costs are reflective of the work to be performed and consistent with technical 
elements of the seller’s proposal; reducing unobserved risk in the price offered (FAR 2.101). 
Therefore, our study uses stated price of an offer as the cost being traded against perceived 
quality to determine value. We do not include the non-monetary cost calculation of our sample 
but control for it by telling respondents that the prices offered are realistic. Price can be a proxy 
for quality when customers have inadequate information about an attribute (Kirmani and Rao, 
2000; Zeithaml, 1988; Olson, 1977). Leveraging Zeithaml (1988) we believe that price imbues a 
positive perception of B2G KBS quality, especially when it is the only available cue. But, also in 
line with Zeithaml (1988, p. 12, PPQ2), we believe that it will be less important in the presence of 
meaningful perceived quality attributes (Roedder-John, Scott, and Bettman, 1986). Price is 
considered the sacrifice in value determinations and will have a negative effect on the perceived 
value B2G KBS acquisitions (Zeithaml, 1988). 
H1: Price will have a negative effect (utility) on B2G KBS perceived value. 
Perceived Service Quality versus Price 
Federal procurement personnel are mandated to make a best-value decision considering 
price and quality when selecting each contract awardee. Procurement personnel constantly battle 
to ensure that their public procurement decisions are transparent while considering the quality 
attributes that lead to best value for the government. We want to find the best mechanism for 
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increasing value to the government and maintaining appropriate transparency to all B2G 
stakeholders. We believe perceived quality attributes can serve as the most appropriate choice 
attributes for discriminating offers. Based on transcript reviews of 31 federal buying agents and a 
review of the extant literature, we believe these attributes will matter more than price in making 
buying decisions. Multiple studies have shown increased levels of perceived service quality 
affect customer behavioral intentions (Hartline and Jones, 1996; Zeithaml et al., 1996; Patterson 
and Spreng, 1997; Roset and Pieters, 1997, Choi et al., 2004; Lai et al., 2009). Perceived service 
quality lies on the benefit side of the value equation while price remains on the cost or sacrifice 
side (Zeithaml, 1988). Perceived service quality is, in effect, the main offering in B2G KBS—it 
is what the public agency can expect to receive based on prior experience of itself or other 
agencies. In B2G source selections, the price is evaluated for reasonableness and realism based 
on acquisition regulations and must not exceed funds available. Savings from purchasing under 
the funds available is desirable but are not recoverable for immediate use by the agents making 
the immediate buying choices. This makes the perception of price less pivotal (Zeithaml, 1988). 
We suspect the more immediate impact of perceived service quality attributes will be a stronger 
influencer of choice. Therefore, we hypothesize: 
H2a: Perceived service quality attributes will be more important than price for B2G 
procurement agent buying choice. 
H2b: The utility of perceived service quality attributes will positively increase 
procurement agent’s willingness to pay for an offering. 
Perceived KBS Quality Attributes 
We have explained that current B2G KBS quality evaluations are conducted using 
objective, but nondiscriminatory criteria such as employee resumés. Participants in Finkenstadt 
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and Zeithaml’s (2020) chapter 1 study stated that personnel resumés do not capture intangible 
service quality delivered in terms of things like intelligent expert advice and employee 
dependability. These perceived quality items are found to be best identified by the firm’s past 
performance record. However, past performance records in public procurements are rife with 
instances of untimely, incomplete, inaccurate, and inconsistent ratings and descriptions (GAO, 
2014). Hence, the need for a perceived quality scale, such as the one offered by Finkenstadt and 
Zeithaml (2020), that captures discriminating service quality perception attributes that are 
generalizable, clear, efficient and effective. 
Perceived service quality is modeled as a second-order factor construct in our findings. It 
has typically been found to be a multi-dimensional construct defined as a perception of 
excellence or superiority in the offering in B2C and B2B market exchanges (Parasuraman et al., 
1985; Zeithaml, 1988). In B2G markets, perceived service quality is a second-order construct 
influenced by the strict procedures and processes in public regulations (FAR Part 46; Finkenstadt 
and Zeithaml, 2020). In all instances, perceived service quality has been found to be a strong 
predictor of perceived value (Finkenstadt and Zeithaml, 2020). 
B2G KBS perceived service quality’s second-order construct (Finkenstadt and Zeithaml, 
2020) includes attributes that touch on specific facets of quality that can serve as choice 
attributes in our survey. Our current perceived quality scale for KBS consists of four quality 
attributes that were derived from the IRT analysis and scale development in chapter 1. These 
attributes are listed in Table 8. 
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Attribute Description to 
Respondents 
Explanation 
1. Firm employees’ 
capability. 
KBS firm employee’s 
demonstrated capability to 
perform their work on 
previous contracts. 
Employees within a KBS firm are capable 
to perform the required work described in 
the contract. They have the means 
necessary. 
2. Firm employees’ 
ability to provide 
intelligent solutions. 
KBS firm employee’s 
demonstrated ability to 
provide intelligent solutions 
to the customer on previous 
contracts. 
Employees within a KBS firm provide 
expert advice and knowledge beyond what 
the customer could otherwise discover or 
create with organic capabilities. They fill a 
knowledge gap in the organization. 
3. Firm employees’ 
dependability. 
KBS firm employee’s 
dependability on previous 
contracts. 
Employees within a KBS firm provide 






KBS firm’s demonstrated 
ability to understand the 
customer’s organizational 
requirements on previous 
contracts. 
The KBS firm has empathy and 
understanding for the specific requirements, 
processes and procedures of the customer’s 
organization (i.e. the mission in defense 
terms). They understand the customer’s 
motivations and goals. 
Table 8: B2G KBS Perceived Quality Attribute Details 
Column 1 lists the attributes in short form for ease of discussion, Column 2 provides the 
actual description given to our survey respondents and Column 3 provides the explanation taken 
from Finkenstadt and Zeithaml (2020) that differentiates the attributes. The second attribute in 
Table 8 considers the firm employees’ ability to provide intelligent solutions. In reviewing the 
extant literature related to other perceived service quality scales the components of this item 
(expertise, knowledge, specialized skills) surface as the one most unique to KBS, providing 
competitive advantage and barriers to imitation (Haywood-Farmer and Stuart, 1990; La, 
Patterson, and Styles, 2009). Finkenstadt and Zeithaml (2020) noted references to subject matter 
expertise and the ability to add value with intelligent solutions were common responses in their 
focus groups of procurement personnel who purchase KBS in B2B and B2G markets. 
Respondents indicated that they believed that KBS employees should be highly competent and 
provide ideas or information not organically available or discernable to the agency. This aligns 
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with federal policy that allows agencies to improve government services and operations by 
contracting certain KBS to provide outside points of view, opinions, skills, and special expert 
knowledge (FAR 37.203). 
As mentioned, marketing literature on B2G KBS is sparse. However, some work has 
been done in professional service literature in the context of engineering and construction. In 
such literature, it has been shown that more public procurement personnel believe that employee 
competence is important for professional service choice when compared to price and other non-
price attributes (Sporrong, 2011). Sporrong (2011) finds that most public procurement 
professionals agree that competence determines project success and that innovative (creative) 
solutions should be highly important in KBS selections. However, Sporrong finds that these 
attributes are not utilized regularly due to their evaluation complexities (Sporrong, 2011). We 
believe that Sporrong’s questions regarding employee competence relate to our attribute of 
employee capability and that her question regarding employee innovative (creative) solutions is 
synonymous with our attribute of employee intelligent solutions. We hypothesize that our 
perceived KBS quality attributes will demonstrate variable levels of importance for buying agent 
choice. 
H3a: The importance of each quality attribute on procurement agent choice will vary2. 
H3b: Procurement agent willingness to pay will vary for each quality attribute. 
Buying Agent Experience as a Moderator 
Our perceived quality attributes may not impact all types of procurement agent choices 
equally based on the amount of experience with KBS. Our conceptual model posits that prior 
positive experience with KBS will have a positive moderating effect on perceived KBS service 
 




quality attributes’ impact on perceived value. Service quality predictions and desires are formed 
by customers based on previous service encounters (Zeithaml, 2017). With experience, buying 
agents develop an increased understanding of expectations, thereby reducing choice 
uncertainties. Uncertainty, i.e. inexperience, can drive discriminating buyers toward price as the 
primary attribute of quality and discriminator of value. With more experience, buying agent 
uncertainty decreases (Hawes and Barnhouse, 1987) and respondent’s price importance will 
decrease and give way to higher willingness to pay (WTP) for perceived quality attributes. 
H4a: Higher levels of experience with KBS firms will decrease price importance in 
buying agent choices. 
H4b: Higher levels of experience with KBS firms will increase buying agent willingness 
to pay for non-price attributes. 
Agent Choice 
The goal of all parties involved in B2G KBS acquisitions is to arrive at a valuable choice. 
Firms want to be chosen and agencies want to select the best value offer that will satisfy their 
needs. Perceived value is positively affected by perceived service quality and is the mechanism 
linking perceived quality and choice (Zeithaml, 1988; Finkenstadt and Zeithaml, 2020). Public 
agencies desire to monetize these quality attributes for transparent and consistent tradeoffs across 
federal KBS acquisitions. Clear, efficient and effective attribute monetization allows agencies to 
communicate their value rationale to the public, including unsuccessful KBS sellers, in service of 
these public procurement fairness and transparency goals. We explore the concept of 
monetization next to address the suitability of our chosen methodology. 
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Monetization of Perceived Service Quality 
We observe procurement agent choice and desire to learn how principals make these 
choices concerning the quantitative impact of price and non-price attributes. Monetization, in our 
context, is the act of assigning monetary value to an object or attribute (Cambridge University 
Press, 2019). For our research, we treat scale attributes of perceived service quality in B2G KBS 
as our attributes. We are determining the utility of each attribute relative to the price accepted for 
the services. The utilitarian view of perceived value examines the utility gains from an exchange 
against the disutility outlays to participate in the exchange in assigning magnitude and polarity of 
the value perceived (Sinden and Worrell, 1979; Ostrom and Iacobucci 1995). This disutility is 
more than just the objective cost from the price to the customer. The literature suggests that price 
has both objective and subjective components playing into the customer’s perception of value 
(Jacoby and Olson, 1977). This is what Zeithaml (1988) would call transactional and relational 
costs to the customer. The importance of these two cost types in determining value to the 
customer is heterogeneous across market types (B2C, B2B, B2G) and the need being purchased 
(Eggert et al., 2019). The relative weights of benefits from perceived service quality relative to 
costs are also elusive because procurement agents cannot simply apply a personal weighting to 
these benefits. This weighting must be clearly, fairly and judiciously applied to all potential 
providers in B2G service provider selections. In 2011, Boksberger and Melsen documented the 
literature’s perspective of price as an extrinsic attribute of the tradeoff of benefits and sacrifices 
in value determinations. Yet they found the literature inconsistent in suggesting how the 
weighting of the elements of perceived value [i.e. perceived service quality attributes] and price 
should be assigned. These authors offered a startling observation from their review of the 
literature related to the weighted components of perceived value, yet to be overcome: 
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While utility theory suggests a balanced weighting of utility and costs…no theoretical or 
empirical evidence can be found in the literature that provides the weights to be allocated 
to these various components. (p. 232) 
There are no papers related to the monetization of perceived quality or value attributes 
published in the literature to date. We turned to other areas of perception monetization in the 
literature but did not find guidance for our research. Previous work into monetized perceptions of 
risk were considered. Yet these papers still rely on chance of failure probabilities derived from 
observable attributes (Koller, 2012). As we have discussed, discriminating observable attributes 
do not always exist in highly intangible service exchanges like KBS. Therefore, we turned to the 
conjoint utilities measures, known as part-worths, to find the relative weights procurement agents 
put on these perceived service quality attributes when making choices. From these part-worths 
we calculate the willingness to pay, prediction of increased share of preferences and the relative 
monetary tradeoff for each perceived quality attribute level available. 
Willingness to pay 
Firms use willingness to pay (WTP) estimates to formulate competitive strategies and value 
propositions for customers (Anderson, Jain and Chintagunta, 1993). They use WTP to develop 
pricing for their offerings (Jedidi and Zhang, 2002; Shaffer and Zhang, 2000). We view WTP as 
the best means of extracting the relative tradeoff value between our attribute levels of perceived 
quality across various ranges in price. If firms can use this method to determine how much to 
charge customers, we believe public procurement agents can use the same information to inform 
the population of how much more they should pay for increased quality levels. We discuss the 
methodology used to calculate B2G KBS procurement agent WTP in further detail next. 
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Section 2: Methodology 
We examine attribute monetization through conjoint analysis, providing empirical 
evidence for the range of weights attributable to price and perceived quality attributes for B2G 
KBS. We also provide a process for developing perceived quality and value measures that can be 
monetized through choice-based conjoint responses—what we consider an uncovering of value 
through conjoint analysis monetization techniques. To increase the saliency of our respondent’s 
choice condition, we needed to create an environment that reflects what public procurement 
agents face when determining how much additional quality to pay for in a selection of KBS 
firms. This condition was necessary to examine the monetary value a buyer places on specific 
past performance of perceived quality attributes. Such an environment requires a degree of 
realism. Actual B2G KBS purchase environments involve more considerations than just past 
perceived quality and price. They include firm qualification requirements, determinations of 
price fairness and reasonableness and technical solution assessments of each offer. In B2G 
markets firms are assessed as being qualified to work with the government based on registration 
requirements and not having been legally barred from performing government contracts. Their 
prices are evaluated for fairness and reasonableness and their technical solutions are evaluated 
based on criteria that are heterogeneous to each acquisition. To evoke a sense of realism we 
constructed a conjoint scenario in which the complex decisions necessary to arrive at a need for a 
price-performance tradeoff were satisfied a priori. Further, the adjectival levels of attributes had 
to be easily translatable to tradeoff evaluation adjectival ratings found in real-world B2G source 
selections. The sample of respondents had to represent personnel who would reasonably be 
expected to make such tradeoff decisions for the government (e.g., contracting officers or 
program managers). Finally, realism in the experiment had to be induced via proper incentives 
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for the respondents. KBS source selection decisions in a B2G context met these requirements as 
follows: 
(1) Typical B2G source selection processes require all other confounding factors to be 
satisfied (i.e. financial risk, price realism, security, ethical concerns etc.) prior to 
conducting price-performance tradeoff analysis. The formal selection process allows 
researchers to tell respondents that these requirements have been met without having 
to concern ourselves with a lack of realism due to oversimplification of the decision 
process. 
(2) Use of the clear five-tier past performance confidence scale used by the Department 
of Defense that can be translated into four distinct adjectival ratings of low, neutral, 
medium, and high.3 
(3) The pool of respondents from one of the author’s military career fields specializes in 
real world price-performance tradeoff decisions in KBS source selections. 
(4) Realism can be induced through various saliency evoking methods. In a real-world 
scenario, government buying agents do not have a monetary incentive to make 
choices in source selections. They consider the government’s estimate, budget 
constraints and mission requirements. We were able to impose artificial estimates and 
budget constraints on the respondents, but also had to consider the incentive to get the 
requirement to the field to meet the stated need or mission. This is explained in 
further detail below. 
 
3 The fifth tier of “No Confidence” was not used as offers with this level rating are not forwarded for price-
performance tradeoff decisions in real situations. 
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Department of Defense acquisition personnel were used for this experiment because they most 
satisfied these four necessary conditions. We explore four different means of evoking realistic 
and truthful responses explained below. 
Section 2.1 Discrete Choice Method: Choice-based Conjoint 
Various forms of conjoint analysis exist. We elected to use choice-based conjoint (CBC) 
analysis with Hierarchical Bayesian Estimation (Orme, 2014 and 2000). This method allowed us 
to reproduce a more realistic choice scenario as well as to simulate respondent choices without 
the independence from irrelevant alternative issues found in logit estimations on aggregate data 
(Orme, 2000). Choice-based conjoint (CBC) provided a greater degrees of realism compared to 
other forms of market research techniques for customer choice in the past (Louviere and 
Woodworth, 1983). CBC produces the utility of each price and non-price attribute for each 
customer and the aggregate sample. We used these utilities to calculate willingness to pay and 
simulated changes in predicted share preferences for any combination of our attributes as offers. 
It allowed us to calculate the relative importance of each attribute on choice relative to all other 
attributes. In CBC analysis importance represents the “maximum impact an attribute can exert 
upon…choice” (Orme, 2014, p. 192). 
Section 2.2 Survey Design and Pretest 
Saliency and Survey Conditions 
Incentive alignment has been identified as an issue in conjoint experiments affecting 
response reliabilities (Ding, Grewal and Liechty, 2005). Stated preferences and willingness to 
pay values within a conjoint experiment may not be the same as those revealed in actual 
purchase scenarios (Green and Srinivasan, 1990). Smith (1976) argues that salience becomes 
paramount in inducing incentive-aligned behavior. In this condition the reward that the decision-
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making customer receives is directly related to the decisions made during the study. Saliency can 
result in less socially desirable behaviors (opting out too easily or overstating willingness to pay) 
in the presence of real-world consequences from actions (Camerer and Hogarth, 1999). Allowing 
subject decisions within a survey to impact real-world processes can induce behaviors that may 
be more realistic than surveys relying totally on hypothetical scenarios. 
We explore the impact on attribute utilities, importance and willingness to pay across 
four survey design treatments: 1) Expert Scrutiny, Cheap Talk, Consequentialism and Bayesian 
Truth Serum (BTS)-based incentives (BTS-Incentive). Subjects were randomly exposed to only 
one of these four conditions (see Table 9). 
Survey Condition Short Description 
Expert Scrutiny Subjects are told to answer realistically because an expert in public 
procurement will analyze their responses for reasonableness prior to 
including it in any decision to change public acquisition methods or 
policy. This mimics the formal source selection review process found in 
many public agencies.  
Cheap Talk Subjects are given details in a script regarding hypothetical bias, how it 
occurs and the researcher’s beliefs as to why it occurs. Then they are 
asked to respond realistically in order to curb the effects of hypothetical 
bias. 
Consequential Subjects are told their responses should be as realistic as possible because 





Subjects are told their responses will receive a “Truth Score”. There is an 
incentive tied to the most truthful response. This truth score is obtained 
by asking them to order their preferences and then state their assumed 
distribution of other respondent preferences. This information is used to 
calculate the “Truth Score”. (i.e., the Prelec (2004) information score). 
Table 9: Conjoint Survey Conditions 
The literature has examined ways to attenuate hypothetical biases in choice surveys in 
B2C settings employing various methods. To date, no literature has shown the attenuating effects 
of method on survey participants in organizational settings where they make choices as public 
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agents (i.e., B2G). This research project offered us the unique opportunity to employ these four 
methods and test any significant differences between CBC survey treatment groups. 
As unique as this opportunity was, we still had to manage expectations about the 
potential response rate from our population of B2G buying agents. Orme (2014) suggests that 
robust quantitative research should include at least 300 respondents and that between-group 
samples should be roughly 200 respondents per group. Given past survey research with this 
population, a sample of 800 seemed challenging yet feasible. A sample size of 1,000 was 
determined to be unlikely given a previous sampling of this population a year earlier and the 
timeframe in which the study would have to be conducted. Therefore, we elected to cut the 
treatments down to four conditions, removing the purely hypothetical treatment, to keep the 
desirable sample size needed under 1,000. Past B2C literature has shown repeatedly that 
hypothetical surveys tend to be upwardly biased when compared to real choice scenarios 
(Cummings and Taylor, 1999; Landry and List, 2007; Barrage and Lee, 2010) and less truthful in 
terms of respondent’s answers when compared to those using BTS-based incentives (Weaver and 
Prelec, 2013). This manifests in higher willingness to pay or price utilities. Given the body of 
literature comparing hypothetical scenarios to the other treatments, we elected not to test 
hypothetical bias. Instead, we included a new method termed Expert Scrutiny. The literature is 
mixed as to which of the three existing survey conditions (BTS-Incentive, Cheap Talk, 
Consequentialism) attenuates bias more effectively. In our view, these mixed results are 
characteristic of the environmental heterogeneity between studies. 
Consequentialism 
Consequentialism has been found to be more aligned to realistic response than both 
Cheap Talk (Landry and List, 2007) and BTS-Incentive when looking at contingent value 
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choices of individuals (Barrage and Lee, 2010). We chose to explore this interesting area given 
the unique setting of public procurement. Public procurement systems position buying agent 
choices against a variety of consequences that they may not directly consume or experience. 
However, these choices could affect public interest. While not a contingent valuation scenario, 
public buying markets are those in which the agent’s choice may not be directly tied to personal 
use consequences. 
Bayesian Truth Serum Incentive 
The Bayesian Truth Serum (BTS) Incentive offered to respondents was developed in 
concert with this pretest review team. All members indicated that notifying a respondent that 
their inputs could affect real-world source selections for the Department of Defense was the 
strongest incentive to induce realism in responses, in line with the concept of Consequentialism. 
However, the Air Force’s chief of the contracting career team offered to use a billet within an 
upcoming executive education program at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill as a 
random draw incentive to respondents. He indicated this would be more realistic than the cash 
incentives found in B2C literature. Government procurement personnel can earn career 
development opportunities for sustained sound performance in activities such as source 
selections but do not earn commissions or retain a percentage of savings from these activities. 
This presented us with a unique opportunity to test the effects of incentive alignment on choice-
based conjoint surveys for B2G personnel. We found no literature in which this scenario had 
been tested in a B2G setting. Discussions with incentive-alignment experts in the field confirmed 




As stated, we developed a new condition termed “Expert Scrutiny.” This method informs 
the respondent their responses will be reviewed by an expert or authority figure prior to allowing 
it to be considered for use in informing any public policy decisions. This is similar to 
consequentialism in terms of implications for public policy with the added element of personal 
response scrutiny that public agents face in real-world sourcing recommendations to higher 
authorities. In public buying, an agent’s recommendations of choice may be reviewed by policy 
experts or legal teams prior to the final authority’s selection of a service firm. This may evoke a 
different level of realism as the respondent is aware that their choices are not only consequential 
to the public but are also being judged for individual rationality. Incentive alignment has been 
shown to increase realism (Ding et al, 2015). We wanted to test whether the added costs of 
incentive-alignment were worth it in terms of our results. BTS-Incentive has been shown to be 
more realistic than Cheap Talk or Consequentialism, but the incentive-alignment means may not 
always be worth the additional overhead costs (Weaver and Prelec, 2013). 
Methodological Predictions 
Expert Scrutiny introduces an element of personal consequence in addition to the public 
concern. This judgment characteristic is like BTS-Incentive. In BTS-Incentive, this judgment 
manifests in a truth score, where respondents are informed that their responses will be scored for 
truthfulness (a form of individual scrutiny). It introduces what Weaver and Prelec (2013) 
consider reputational stakes for respondents. In our Expert Scrutiny condition, these stakes are 
explicitly stated. This condition most closely resembles what B2G buying agents face in the real 
world. Therefore, we believe it will induce maximum realism towards price and non-price 
attributes. We suspect Expert Scrutiny will yield similar results to BTS-Incentive. If this is the 
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case, then B2G CBC may be conducted in a more efficient manner with less resources than CBC 
using BTS-Incentive. Table 10 summarizes our predictions of price and quality attribute 
importance between methods. We predict that Expert Scrutiny and BTS-Incentive will induce 
higher price importance and lower perceived quality importance due to the individual 
reputational stakes. We expect that Expert Scrutiny will induce equal to higher price importance 
and equal to lower perceived quality importance than BTS-Incentive. The inequality prediction is 
due to the reputational stakes being more closely aligned to the judgments faced by B2G buying 
agents in their jobs in Expert Scrutiny while the possible equality prediction considers the fact 
that the BTS-Incentive condition may be significantly enough aligned to induce the same level of 
realism.  
Result Method 1 Prediction Method 2 
Price Importance Expert Scrutiny > Cheap Talk 
Price Importance Expert Scrutiny > Consequentialism 
Price Importance  Bayesian Truth Serum-Incentive > Cheap Talk 
Price Importance Bayesian Truth Serum-Incentive > Consequentialism 




Expert Scrutiny < Cheap Talk 
Perceived Quality 
Importance 
Expert Scrutiny < Consequentialism 
Perceived Quality 
Importance 
Bayesian Truth Serum-Incentive < Cheap Talk 
Perceived Quality 
Importance 
Bayesian Truth Serum-Incentive < Consequentialism 
Perceived Quality 
Importance 
Expert Scrutiny ≥ Bayesian Truth Serum-
Incentive 
Table 10: Method—Results Predictions 
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Section 2.3 Attributes, Levels and Willingness to pay Measures 
Offer Profiles 
Our CBC offer profiles consist of four perceived service quality attributes and price. 
There were four levels for perceived service quality and five for price. We were able to create 
this parsimonious leveling by priming the respondents to consider the choices made when price 
and past performance are the only pertinent factors in the tradeoff analysis. Using Sawtooth® 
Choice Based Conjoint Software we constructed twenty-two (22) choice profiles. Each choice 
profile offered three randomly structured attribute profiles and a fourth option for opting out of 
the choice set described as “None-I would not choose any of these.” 
Perceived Quality. 
The authors’ previously developed a scale for measuring perceived quality in B2G KBS 
was constructed using Item Response Theory methods on a sample of 639 government 
acquisition personnel, both procuring agents and service customers such as program managers 
and engineers. We elected to use the four items from the IRT-reduced scale in chapter 1 related 
to employee capability, intelligent solutions, dependability and understanding customer 
organizational requirements.  
Attribute Levels 
We chose four levels of the attributes: high, reasonable, low and neutral. These were 
based on the four levels of past performance confidence government buyers can arrive at per the 
Department of Defense Source Selection Guide. We elected to categorize three of the rating 
levels based on the key differentiating adjective in each confidence level description (i.e. high, 











Federal adjectival rating 
from Department of 
Defense Source Selection 
Guide, Table 5 
Description from Department of Defense 
Source Selection Guide, Table 5 
High Substantial Confidence Based on the offeror’s [seller’s] recent/relevant 
performance record, the Government has a high 
expectation that the offeror [seller] will successfully 
perform the required effort.  
Reasonable Satisfactory Confidence Based on the offeror’s [seller’s] recent/relevant 
performance record, the Government has a 
reasonable expectation that the offeror [seller] 
will successfully perform the required effort. 
Low Limited Confidence Based on the offeror’s [seller’s] recent/relevant 
performance record, the Government has a low 
expectation that the offeror [seller] will successfully 
perform the required effort.  
Neutral Neutral Confidence No recent/relevant performance record is 
available, or the offeror’s [seller’s] performance 
record is so sparse that no meaningful confidence 
assessment rating can be reasonably assigned. The 
offeror [seller] may not be evaluated favorably 




No Confidence Based on the offeror’s [seller’s] recent/relevant 
performance record, the Government has no 
expectation that the offeror [seller] will successfully 
perform the required effort. 
Table 11: Choice-based Conjoint Quality Attribute Rating Descriptions 
“No confidence” profiles were not offered as a choice because they would never be 
selected to move forward for further consideration for federal contract and are therefore not a 
realistic attribute level to offer respondents at the point in the source selection we are simulating. 
We believe these items in total will be more important for respondents than price as stated in H2. 
Price 
The price attribute is a key component of any CBC survey. Price differences in 
competing offers for KBS can vary. In order to extract meaningful part-worth’s we conducted 
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market research in a public procurement setting. We looked at actual data from Air Force 
installation contracting offices to determine the appropriate price delta to present in the offer 
profiles. On 11 April 2019, market research was conducted at an Air Force contracting office in 
North Carolina that procures primarily medical KBS. The data collected showed an average 
medical full time equivalent (FTE) employee made between $83,000 and $161,000 a year. The 
average price-performance trade was 8.0% of the next lowest offer to the highest performance 
confidence offer selected. These tradeoffs ranged from as low as 0.25% to as high as 32.52% and 
involved heterogeneity in the contract vehicle being evaluated as well as the personnel 
conducting the tradeoff analysis. A second wave of price performance tradeoff analysis was 
conducted at an Air Force installation in the National Capital Region in May of 2019. This 
analysis included contracts for various forms of KBS: information technology, engineering, 
medical and managerial consulting. Price-performance tradeoffs were allowed but, in most cases, 
were not made (i.e. the agent elected to go with the lowest priced offer). Contract values ranged 
from approximately $345 thousand to $203 million. 
This market research resulted in five (5) price levels ranging from $18.53 million to 
$22.24 million changing in 5% increments from a central price of $20.38 million. The total 
magnitude of the acquisition was based on a source selection scenario for twelve (12) full time-
equivalent (FTE) consultants to support the program management office of a large systems 
program office over a 12-month base period and four 12-month option periods. The total price 
shown also includes pricing for a 6-month extension of service option if necessary. It is based on 
an average $150 per hour rate for consulting services, consistent with the high end of our market 
research. This scenario was developed out of the pretest in which respondents requested a 
scenario of sizeable enough magnitude to make a price-performance tradeoff truly matter (thus 
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the choice to include a higher hourly wage). We tested a smaller scenario for two (2) FTE 
deemed insufficient to induce respondent consideration. The pretest group indicated smaller 
tradeoff scenarios would likely result in respondents choosing the highest quality levels within 
budget without regard for the additional monies expended necessary to achieve those levels. 
We also elected to include two price reference points for our respondents. In public 
acquisition procurement, agents consider two reference values when assessing price: budget and 
government estimate. The government budget is the absolute amount of money allocated to an 
acquisition and the estimate is an independent assessment of what the government agency 
believes a reasonable price should be. In certain instances, offers may be considered that exceed 
the government estimate but must be within the budget. By providing these reference values we 
allowed our respondents to make choices within the budget constraint but over the estimate if 
they believe the non-price attribute value (utility) was worth the additional costs. Anecdotally, 
choices based on prices over the government estimate should be more price sensitive (higher 
negative utility per level above). Prices below the government estimate should be less price 
sensitive (lower positive utility per level below). 
Willingness to Pay. 
WTP can be estimated by directly asking respondents for their WTP or via indirect 
methods such as CBC. Both methods have been shown to generate hypothetical bias (Miller, 
Hofstetter, Krohmer, and Zhang, 2011). Miller et al. (2011) discuss an assortment of methods 
used to reduce hypothetical bias via incentive alignment in CBC. They demonstrate that 
incentive-aligned CBC can estimate WTP that is not statistically different from real WTP. 
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Pretest of Choice-Based Conjoint Design. 
As noted in our above price description, we conducted a pretest of the conjoint survey to 
identify potential deficiencies in profile realism and to identify ways to improve the respondent 
conjoint experience. The pretest included inputs from two senior procurement officers with the 
Air Force during an executive education course held in May 2019, inputs from the chief of the 
Air Force contracting career team, inputs from a deputy director of contracting for a large Air 
Force contracting office in the National Capital Region, and inputs from two leading Air Force 
PhDs who specialize in government acquisition. Two other personnel who had KBS buying 
experience, one minimal and one extensive, took the survey strictly for the purposes of testing 
the time necessary to complete it. One spent 25 minutes completing the survey while the other 
took 27.14 minutes to complete it. This allowed us to inform potential respondents of the 
potential time commitment of the survey. This feedback shaped the final version of the choice-
based conjoint instrument that was submitted to the Air Force Survey office for approval on 17 
May 2019. 
Cheap Talk, Consequentialism and Expert Scrutiny scenarios were reviewed by the 
researchers and leading academics in marketing. The text for Cheap Talk and Consequentialism 
closely follows those employed in previous studies found in peer-reviewed journals with 
adjustments made for relative context. 
Final CBC Survey. 
The Air Force Survey office completed their review on 18 June 2019 and the final CBC 
instrument was fielded to nearly 7,980 contracting personnel on 17 July 2019 (See Appendix G 
for survey invitations). The final survey instrument was constructed in Sawtooth© Discover in 




Table 12: Sawtooth© KBS CBC Table of Contents 
Section 2.4 Data 
Focal Population Demographics 
The focal population for this research includes acquisition personnel for the government 
operating in B2G markets for KBS. These personnel served as either buyers, customers, program 
managers, or a combination of these roles. Our CBC survey ran from 17 July 2019 until 15 Nov 
2019. A survey reminder was sent to the population on 26 Aug 2019. We received 1,717 
responses (21.5% response rate). A subset of 636 of these respondents completed the CBC 
portion of the survey (7.96% response rate)4. Respondent position and years of experience with 
KBS demographics were collected. We asked respondents: How would you describe the 
position(s) in which you have worked with knowledge-based service contractors? We asked this 
question to allow us to explore whether respondent role had any effect on attribute utilities and 
 
4 The low completion rate was based on two overriding factors: 1) JavaScript requirements of the Sawtooth© 
software were blocked on some Air Force networks and 2) the time constraints placed on federal buying agents 
during the final fiscal year quarter. JavaScript blocks appear to have impacted 28% of non-completed respondents. 
This prevented respondents from moving past the introduction portion of the survey. The population were provided 
additional instructions to aid them in resolving the JavaScript issue, but many respondents did not attempt to 
complete it after their initial troubles. The remainder seem to have been impacted by the fiscal year time constraints 
based on informal polling. This is the busiest quarter of the fiscal year and agents rush to obligate fiscal year funding 
before they expire. We were aware of this constraint but were forced to deploy the survey in this timeframe based on 
the time constraints of the primary researcher. 
Block Contents
1 Introduction
2 Demographics for years of experience with knowledge-based services
3 Demographics for position of respondent
4 Random conditional prompt (i.e. BTS-incentive, Cheap Talk, Consequence or Scrutiny)
5 Scenario description
6 Choice explanations
7 Rating chart for attribute levels
8 Assumptions for respondents
9 Twenty-two CBC choice profiles 
10 (BTS-incentive only): Self-reporting attribute importance rankings
11 (BTS-incentive only): Self-reporting distributional priors for beliefs about other’s attribute importance rankings.
12 Likert-scale perceived quality and value items for confirmatory factor analysis (12 items)
13 Valence reporting for perceived quality and value items
14 (BTS-incentive only): Voluntary contact information for potential incentive 
15 Survey completion statements 
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importance ratings. Respondents could select more than one position because many buying 
agents have experienced various roles at different times in their careers. The distribution of self-
reported respondent roles is displayed in Figure 12. 
 
Figure 12: Distribution of Respondents based on Role 
*Note: This figure displays demographics for the 629 respondents that fully completed the survey. Two respondents 
were used in further CBC analysis that did not complete the final portions of the survey following the CBC block. 
Their role information is not captured in this graphic. 
As shown, the overwhelming majority served in buying agent roles as a Contracting 
Officer (CO=346) or Contracting Manager/Administrator (CM/CA=305). Seventy-two served as 
end customers while 116 served in other, undescribed positions. The minority served as Program 
Managers (PM=42) and Contracting Officer Representatives/Quality Assurance Personnel 
(COR/QAP=31). 
To test hypotheses 4a and 4b, we queried the number of years each respondent had 
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Figure 13: Distribution of Respondent Experience with KBS (in years) 
*Note: This figure displays demographics for the 629 respondents that fully completed the survey. Two respondents 
were used in further CBC analysis that did not complete the final portions of the survey following the CBC block. 
Their role information is not captured in this graphic. 
The overwhelming majority of respondents had 10 or fewer years of experience. Sixty-
five had no direct experience with knowledge-based service providers. We considered the choice 
behavior of those with no direct experience still relevant because many buying agents make 
choice recommendations for the first time prior to any relevant experience as manager or 
customer of these services. The fact that most of our sample have direct knowledge-based 
service acquisition experience of 10 or fewer years was not unexpected or unusual. Most 
procurement agents in this population do not specialize in knowledge-based service acquisition 
for their entire careers. We noted that two respondents had reported experience levels that were 
not feasible (99 and 100 years) leading us to eliminate them from our analysis experience. 
CBC Survey Sample 
While we would have preferred larger between group samples for power, we were able to 
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CBC analysis in total based on the mode fit achieved and sample sizes recommended by Orme 
(2014). Although 636 personnel completed the CBC portion of the survey, only 626 completed 
the confirmatory factor analysis questions and were consequently useful in the analysis of the 
perceived service quality scale. This sample was reduced to 557 after removing those that 
answered 8 “I don’t know”. This response was required by the Air Force Survey Office but could 
not be used in CFA due to its confounding with responses scored as 4 “neither agree nor 
disagree”.  
To address the concern that some respondents may simply be randomly answering the 
CBC questions, we used an internal consistency fit statistic for Reasonable Likelihood (RLH) to 
identify random responders in our data (Orne 2019). Sawtooth© software generated 297 random 
responses to our survey. Stata© determined the average root likelihood (RLH) and 95% RLH 
cutoff for random responses using the generated set of random responses. These responses 
achieved an average RLH of 0.284 and 95th percentile cutoff of 0.336338. Orme (2019) 
recommends using this 95th percentile cutoff value to identify respondents who answer in 
apparent random ways. Five of the 636 responses were eliminated based on this calculation, 
leaving a total CBC pool of 631 responses. The final set of 631 was almost evenly distributed 
across the four survey conditions: BTS-Incentive (159), Cheap Talk (156), Consequence (156), 
Expert Scrutiny (160). 
Section 3: Analysis and Results 
Section 3.1 Confirmatory Factor Analysis of Perceived Service Quality Scale 
We performed confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) on 557 responses using Mplus© 
software. These responses included 12 survey items for quality and value to determine if the four 
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perceived service quality attributes functioned well as a second order factor model scale with our 
sample and could be used as the best perceived quality attributes for discrete choices. 
 
Table 13: Confirmatory Factor Analysis-Perceived KBS Quality Scale 2018 to 2019 
Table 13 compares the confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) of 639 respondents from two 
waves in 2018 to the single wave of 557 respondents from our 2019 sample. The 2018 CFA and 
scale construction using Item Response Theory (IRT) resulted in a 4-item scale. For our 2019 
CBC survey, item 4 was modified because it contained terms too specific to defense department 
terminology. We elected to replace “knowledge about our mission/goals” with “understood 
customer organizational requirements” based on focus group inputs from Finkenstadt and 
Zeithaml (2020). The final developed scale is valid, reliable, and predictive of perceived value at 
β=0.9345. We were confident proceeding with Hierarchical Bayesian CBC analysis armed with 
this valid and reliable set of non-price attributes. 
Section 3.2 Attribute Utilities 
We used Sawtooth© software’s CBC Hierarchical Bayesian application to estimate the 
utilities and importance ratings for this set of responses, requiring 30,000 draws per respondent 
 
5 The final perceived value scale used for SEM consisted of 5-items. Reliability (FSDeterminacy2) = 0.925. 
Item Year λ
1. The firm’s employees were highly capable . 2018 0.904
2. The firm’s employees provided intelligent solutions . 2018 0.902
3. The firm’s employees were dependable . 2018 0.862
4. The firm's employees were knowledgeable about our mission/goals. 2018 0.792 RMSEA CFI/TLI SRMR FSDeterminacy2*
N 639 0 1.000/1.000 0 0.9312
Item
1. The firm’s employees were highly capable. 2019 0.821
2. The firm’s employees provided intelligent solutions. 2019 0.774
3. The firm’s employees were dependable . 2019 0.748
4. The firm understood customer organizational requirements. 2019 0.683
N 557 RMSEA CFI/TLI SRMR FSDeterminacy2*
0.063 0.989/0.968 0.018 0.8519




with 60,000 total iterations after accounting for 30,000 initial burn-ins. The Percent Certain (Pct. 
Cert.) statistic was 0.784. Pct. Cert. is a pseudo R2 statistic indicating the percentage of the fit of 
the model between a random model and a model with perfect fit (Orme, 2019). The model 
achieved an RLH statistic of 0.741, 2.61 times the RLH of the randomly generated set of 
responses (RLH=0.284). Orme suggests an RLH two to three times greater than the randomly 
generated set (Orme personal correspondence, 2019), therefore the model fit is clearly greater 




Levels BTS-Incentive CheapTalk Consequence Scrutiny Total 
 (N=159) (N=156) (N=156) (N=160) (N=631) 
Low -68.94 -70.37 -70.76 -67.63 -69.41 
Reasonable 27.06 27.2 26.98 26.84 27.02 
High 47.24 44.73 46.64 44.85 45.87 
Neutral -5.36 -1.56 -2.85 -4.07 -3.47 
Intelligent Solutions 
Levels BTS-Incentive CheapTalk Consequence Scrutiny Total 
 (N=159) (N=156) (N=156) (N=160) (N=631) 
Low -71.37 -71.71 -73.53 -70.57 -71.79 
Reasonable 27.68 27.06 28.39 28.3 27.86 
High 48.61 45.57 48.27 46.28 47.18 
Neutral -4.91 -0.92 -3.12 -4.01 -3.25 
Dependability 
Levels BTS-Incentive CheapTalk Consequence Scrutiny Total 
 (N=159) (N=156) (N=156) (N=160) (N=631) 
Low -65.67 -69.31 -68.11 -64.77 -66.95 
Reasonable 25.81 26.63 26.18 25.38 25.99 
High 40.44 38.72 40.18 38.14 39.37 
Neutral -0.59 3.96 1.75 1.25 1.58 
Understanding Customer Org. Requirements 
Levels BTS-Incentive CheapTalk Consequence Scrutiny Total 
 (N=159) (N=156) (N=156) (N=160) (N=631) 
Low -54.08 -55.22 -56.84 -58.31 -56.12 
Reasonable 21.69 21.06 21.76 22.55 21.77 
High 36.16 34.03 35.84 37.71 35.95 
Neutral -3.78 0.12 -0.75 -1.95 -1.6 
Price 
Levels BTS-Incentive CheapTalk Consequence Scrutiny Total 
 (N=159) (N=156) (N=156) (N=160) (N=631) 
$18.53M 26.68 25.9 23.37 24.02 24.99 
$19.46M 15.18 15.32 14.34 13.57 14.6 
$20.38M 3.23 2.63 2.6 4.39 3.22 
$21.31M -12.57 -12.18 -10.78 -11.35 -11.72 
$22.24M -32.52 -31.67 -29.52 -30.63 -31.09 
NONE (The Outside Option) 
 BTS-Incentive CheapTalk Consequence Scrutiny Total 
 (N=159) (N=156) (N=156) (N=160) (N=631) 
NONE 4.55 20.81 18.92 11 13.76 
Table 14: Utilities per Attribute Level 
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The average levels of each non-price attribute behave in expected fashion across 
attributes (see Figure 14), demonstrating that low quality ratings have negative utility; reasonable 
and high levels of quality have increasing positive utility; and neutral quality ratings hover 
around zero utility. Employee capability and intelligent solution quality attributes show nearly 
identical utilities by level. The price attribute behaves in expected fashion as well (see Figure 
15). 
 
Figure 14: KBS Quality Attribute Utility Trends by Level (N = 631) 
 


























































Price Utility by Level (N=631)
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The median price of $20.38M has slightly positive utility and is the closest price to the 
provided government estimate reference. Prices increase inversely in utility relative to their 
position around the median price. Price utilities for prices above the median increase in negative 
increments while those for prices below the median increase in positive increments. As expected, 
the slopes of these negative incremental jumps are greater for prices above the median price than 
those below it. 
Result: H1 is supported. Price exhibits a negative effect (utility) on B2G KBS 
perceived value. 
 
Figure 16: Price Range Robustness Check 
Figure 16 is offered as a robustness check for the price range utilized within this study. This 
figure is a mapping of all field research conducted when establishing the price range included in 
the CBC. The graph shows the 18 acquisitions (blue circles) that were reviewed during our 
market research. The field research included 18 acquisitions consisting of 88 observed trades of 
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quality and price. The Y-axis shows the relative magnitude of the 18 acquisitions in millions of 
dollars. The X-axis shows the lowest priced offer of the acquisition divided by the total price 
range of offers from low-to-high in the competition. The green diamond and red dotted line 
represent the magnitude and range percent of our CBC study. The blue line at the far edge of the 
X-axis represents the highest tradeoff percentage calculated (41%) in our study. We observe that 
the CBC data point is highly representative of the field data and that no field data demonstrated a 
tradeoff above the 41% calculated in the study. This supports the conclusion that our CBC price 
range was appropriate for determining tradeoffs to be used in real source selections. 
Section 3.3 Attribute Importance 
Importance ratings were calculated from the CBC utilities and are shown in Table 15 and 
Figure 17. The below importance ratings are generated as the ratio of the utility range for any 
attribute relative to the utility range of all attributes (Orme, 2013). We follow the standard CBC 
assumptions that these services are a bundle of attributes, the utility of a service is a function of 
the utility of its attributes, and that this utility can predict choices. These ratings represent the 
percentage of consumer choice to which each attribute contributes. 
Attributes 
BTS 
Incentive CheapTalk Consequence Scrutiny Total 
  (N=159) (N=156) (N=156) (N=160) (N=631) 
Employee Capability 23.44% 23.59% 23.64% 22.90% 23.39% 
Intelligent Solutions 24.33% 23.84% 24.54% 23.91% 24.15% 
Employee 
Dependability 21.40% 22.11% 22.06% 21.37% 21.73% 
Understanding 
Customer Org. 
Requirements 18.51% 18.53% 18.77% 19.73% 18.89% 
Price 12.32% 11.93% 10.99% 12.09% 11.84% 
*Bold = Highest importance in sample. Red = Lowest Importance in sample. 




Figure 17: Attribute Importance by Survey Condition  
The attribute pertaining to employees with the ability to provide intelligent solutions has 
the most utility and highest importance regardless of survey condition. Price has the lowest 
utility and importance regardless of survey condition. The intelligent solutions attribute is the 
most important attribute yielding more than twice that of price, supporting H2a. 
We also compared self-reported importance rankings of attributes from the subset of 162 
respondents from the BTS-Incentive condition6. These respondents reported that the four quality 
attributes were all more important than price (See Figure 18). They could rank an attribute 
entitled “Other option not listed” and chose to place this as the least important attribute. This 
provides additional confidence that the newly formed scale items are most appropriate in 
discriminating on non-price factors for our population. 
 
6 165 respondents provided self-reported attribute importance rankings. Three BTS respondents were removed from 
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Figure 18: Self-reported Attribute Importance Ranking (Bayesian Truth Serum Pool) 
These findings, when compared to the self-reported importance rankings in our BTS-
Incentive sample, lend credence to the use of scale as an efficient and effective quality-price 
discriminator for future B2G KBS source selections. All results show that perceived service 
quality attributes are more important than price for KBS selection in our sample. 
Result: H2a is supported. Perceived service quality attributes are more important 
than price for B2G procurement agent buying choice. 
Section 3.4 Respondent Willingness to Pay 
Willingness to pay was calculated for each respondent for each attribute at all levels 
using median price per utility calculations (Orme personal correspondence, 2019). Change in 




























Bayesian Truth Serum Self-Reported Attribute Rankings (N=162)




Figure 19: Total Willingness to pay Across Respondents  
Figure 19 shows the total willingness to pay for each attribute by respondent survey condition 
based on mean of marginal willingness to pay across all levels. While differences in total 
willingness to pay values were not significant across respondents in dissimilar survey conditions, 
differences in mean marginal willingness to pay between attribute levels yielded some statistical 
significance for quality attributes. Note that these differences were not significant for median 




















Willingness to pay by Condition (N=631)




Figure 20: Marginal Willingness to pay for Capability by Survey Condition  
*NOTE: Attribute levels are L2H = Low-to-High; L2R = Low-to-Reasonable; L2N = Low-to-Neutral; N2R = 
Neutral-to-Reasonable; N2H = Neutral-to-High; R2H = Reasonable-to-High 
For employee capability, the marginal WTP from reasonable to high levels of quality is 
significantly different (p<.05) between those in the BTS-Incentive and Cheap Talk condition 
(1.607 vs. 1.266 respectively). Marginal WTP from neutral to reasonable levels of capability 
differed significantly (p<.10) between BTS-Incentive and those in the Cheap Talk (2.6589 vs. 
2.1293) and Consequence (2.6589 vs. 2.1577) conditions (Figure 20). Finally, marginal WTP 
from neutral to high levels of capability differed significantly (p<.05) between BTS-Incentive 
and those in the Cheap Talk condition (4.2500 vs. 3.3748) and significantly (p<.10) from those 
in the Consequence condition (4.2500 vs. 3.5110). Median marginal WTP was not significantly 



















Marginal WTP-Capability by Survey Condition




Figure 21: Marginal Willingness to pay for Intelligent Solutions by Survey Condition  
*NOTE: Attribute levels are L2H = Low-to-High; L2R = Low-to-Reasonable; L2N = Low-to-Neutral; N2R = 
Neutral-to-Reasonable; N2H = Neutral-to-High; R2H = Reasonable-to-High 
Compared to respondents in the Cheap Talk condition, respondents in the BTS-Incentive 
condition were higher (1.7443 vs. 1.3839, p<.10) in marginal willingness to pay for intelligent 
solutions moving from reasonable to high levels (Figure 21). This held true for respondents in 
the BTS-Incentive and Consequentialism conditions (1.7443 vs. 1.4125, p<.10). BTS-Incentive 
respondents also had higher marginal willingness to pay when compared to respondents in both 
the Cheap Talk condition when moving from neutral to reasonable levels (2.7458 vs. 2.1606, 
p<.10) and neutral to high levels (4.4696 vs. 3.5380, p<.10). Median marginal WTP was not 



















Marginal WTP-Intelligence by Survey Condition




Figure 22: Marginal Willingness to pay for Dependability by Survey Condition  
*NOTE: Attribute levels are L2H = Low-to-High; L2R = Low-to-Reasonable; L2N = Low-to-Neutral; N2R = 
Neutral-to-Reasonable; N2H = Neutral-to-High; R2H = Reasonable-to-High 
Marginal willingness to pay from reasonable to high levels of employee dependability is 
higher for BTS-Incentive respondents when compared to Cheap Talk (1.1506 vs. 0.9044, p<.05) 
and Consequentialism (1.1506 vs. 0.9822, p<.10) respondents (Figure 22). BTS-Incentive 
respondents had higher marginal willingness to pay when compared to Cheap Talk respondents 
from neutral to reasonable (2.2200 vs. 1.7658, p<.10) and neutral to high levels (3.2898 vs. 
























Marginal WTP-Dependability by Survey Condition




Figure 23: Marginal Willingness to pay for Understanding by Survey Condition  
*NOTE: Attribute levels are L2H = Low-to-High; L2R = Low-to-Reasonable; L2N = Low-to-Neutral; N2R = 
Neutral-to-Reasonable; N2H = Neutral-to-High; R2H = Reasonable-to-High 
Finally, we find that, for BTS-Incentive respondents, marginal willingness to pay is 
higher when compared to Cheap Talk respondents from neutral to reasonable levels (2.1400 vs. 
1.6543, p<.10; Figure 23). Median marginal WTP was not significantly different between 
conditions in any case. 
Table 16 displays the results of the marginal willingness to pay (panel 1), change in 























Marginal WTP-Understanding by Survey Condition








Table 16: Respondent Willingness to pay, Change in Shares, and Quality-Price Tradeoffs Based on Perceived Service Quality 
Attributes 
 
WTP - Capability Low Neutral Reasonable High ∆Shares - Capability Low Neutral Reasonable High Tradeoff - Capability Low Neutral Reasonable High
Low Low Low
Neutral 4.450403 Neutral 0.45 Neutral 24%
Reasonable 6.310466 1.7484347 Reasonable 4.84 31.71 Reasonable 34% 9%
High 7.576713 2.8343906 1.058497 High 7.79 52.18 36.22 High 41% 15% 6%
WTP - Intelligence Low Neutral Reasonable High ∆Shares - Intelligence Low Neutral Reasonable High Tradeoff - Intelligence Low Neutral Reasonable High
Low Low Low
Neutral 4.435991 Neutral 0.91 Neutral 24%
Reasonable 6.447763 1.6798825 Reasonable 5.03 31.21 Reasonable 35% 9%
High 7.573535 2.7901056 1.1097298 High 7.94 51.88 35.99 High 41% 15% 6%
WTP - Dependability Low Neutral Reasonable High ∆Shares - Dependability Low Neutral Reasonable High Tradeoff - Dependability Low Neutral Reasonable High
Low Low Low
Neutral 4.393207 Neutral 0.33 Neutral 24%
Reasonable 5.899822 1.2941148 Reasonable 3.51 23.38 Reasonable 32% 7%
High 6.935977 2.1283119 0.83132362 High 5.58 39.88 26.23 High 37% 11% 4%
WTP - Understanding Low Neutral Reasonable High ∆Shares - Understanding Low Neutral Reasonable High Tradeoff - Understanding Low Neutral Reasonable High
Low Low Low
Neutral 3.52467 Neutral 0.29 Neutral 19%
Reasonable 5.015444 1.2724589 Reasonable 3.05 22.47 Reasonable 27% 7%
High 5.713935 2.0746117 0.82571912 High 5.03 40.07 27.22 High 31% 11% 4%
Attribute WTPmin WTPmedian WTPmax WTPmean WTPstd.dev.
Capability 0.299861 4.0514631 43.33519 5.167808 4.411736
Intelligence 0.409775 4.1639442 48.5266 5.359632 4.753538
Dependability 0.227926 3.7404234 43.93012 4.787026 4.160798
Understanding 0.22898 3.1824856 36.38744 4.250234 4.033088 *Note: This table reports statistical values for total WTP by attribute.
Panel 1: Marginal WTP by Attribute Level Panel 2: Change in Shares by Attribute Level Panel 3: Quality-Price Tradeoff by Attribute Level
*Note: Marginal WTP reported is the median of 631 respondents 
Change in shares (∆) is calculated based on the median price offered ($20.38M). It is also reflective of an increase in level for only the attribute listed 
(i.e. comparing low-to-neutral capability compares a profile with all low level ratings and one with all low level ratings except for capability set at neutral) 
Tradeoffs are calculated based on WTP relative to the lowest possible price offered ($18.53M).
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We note that willingness to pay is highest at all levels for employee capability and intelligent 
solution attributes (7.577 and 7.574 respectively). These two perceived quality attributes are very 
similar in terms of marginal willingness to pay, change in shares and relative quality-price 
tradeoffs at each attribute level. The highest willingness to pay occurs when moving between 
low to high levels of intelligent solutions. The largest quality-price tradeoff occurs when moving 
between low to high levels of capability and intelligent solutions (41%). The marginal 
willingness to pay and tradeoff for movements from reasonable perceived quality to high 
perceived quality is the most commonly observed tradeoff scenario found in our field studies. 
The highest instance of this marginal WTP occurs within the employee capability and intelligent 
solutions attributes (6% each). Also, the largest growth in respondent choice shares occurs when 
moving from neutral to high levels of employee capability (52.18). 
H2b supported. The utility of perceived service quality attributes positively 
increases procurement agent’s willingness to pay for an offering. 
H3 supported. B2G KBS perceived quality importance on procurement agent choice 
varies by attribute. Employee intelligent solutions is the most important followed by 
employee capability, dependability, and firm understanding of customer 
organizational requirements. 
Willingness to pay by Experience 
We hypothesized that WTP would vary based on the public procurement agent’s 
experience with KBS and predicted that increased experience would decrease the price 
importance for agents (H4a) and increase their willingness to pay for non-price attributes (H4b). 
We regressed the natural log of each respondent’s price importance by the natural log of their 
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years’ experience with KBS to test whether the predicted negative relationship existed. The 
results were non-significant. 
Result: H4a is not supported. We cannot determine if increased years of experience 
with KBS decreases the importance agents place on price. 
 
Figure 24: Willingness to pay by Respondent Experience Level 
*NOTE: Two respondents of the original 631 were removed for reporting unrealistic experience durations (99 and 
100 years). The remaining 629 responses were used for the above figure. 
Figure 24 displays willingness to pay for each perceived quality attribute plotted by 
respondent KBS experience range. We compared three levels of experience: respondents with no 
experience (none), mid-level experience (mid=one to 13 years) and experience in the upper 25% 
of the sample (max=more than 13 years). No statistically significant differences were found. We 
regressed the natural log of WTP for each non-price attribute on the natural log of years of KBS’ 
experience. None of the results were statistically significant. 
Result: H4b is not supported. We cannot determine if increased years of experience 
























Figure 25: Willingness to pay by Respondent Job Type/Role 
Finally, as an exploratory effort, we tested willingness to pay differences based on the self-
reported role of the respondents (Figure 25). While we did not make predictions as to which 
respondent role might have the highest WTP estimates by attribute, we asked them to identify as 
one or more of the following (Table 17): 
1. Contracting Officer (CO) 
2. Contracting Manager/Administrator (CA) 
3. Contracting Officer Representative/Quality Assurance Manager (COR) 
4. Program Manager (PM) 





















WTP by Job Type
WTPCaps WTPIntel WTPDep WTPUnder
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Job WTPCaps WTPIntel WTPDep WTPUnder sdCaps sdIntel sdDep sdUnder n 
CO 5.202109 5.409212* 4.787944 4.20573** 4.591477 4.867697 4.277269 4.08456 383 
CA 5.217624 5.362677* 4.82797 4.351928** 4.561376 4.930342 4.356831 4.255556 346 
COR 4.40215 4.336508 3.980654 3.22486 3.478784 3.495441 3.125287 2.09211 42 
PM 5.366481 5.496667 4.825752 4.235178 4.502431 5.159077 4.065668 4.288086 44 
Cust 5.794706 6.034204* 5.474807* 4.684778** 6.253457 6.681229 6.164566 5.103563 83 
Other 5.13592 5.447603* 4.83595 4.22102** 4.028332 4.378254 4.056516 3.775115 124 
Table 17: Respondents’ Job Titles 
*Significantly different than COR at p<.10. **Significantly different than COR at p<.05. 
Many of the respondents had served in more than one role, the majority as contracting 
officers. The only statistically significant differences found were between respondents who 
identified as CORs. These respondents reported lower willingness to pay for employees with a 
history of providing intelligent solutions and firms with a history of understanding customer 
organizational requirements when compared to Contracting Officers, Contracting 
Manager/Administrators, Customers and “Other”. The same held true for employees with a 
history of dependability. This attributes willingness to pay was significantly lower for CORs than 
for Customers. This result does not lead to any actionable information and is simply noted for 
future reference. In chapter 1, the mean score on perceived quality was not significantly different 
between Contracting Officer/Manager/Administrators and CORS yet in this study CORS seem to 
display lower willingness to pay for certain attributes.  This indicates that, while CORs may see 
perceived KBS quality the same as Contracting Officers, they do not value its factors equally.   
Truth Telling for Incentives 
The BTS method offered by Prelec (2004) provides an efficient means to determine the 
truth telling nature of respondents. The method calculates both an information and a prediction 
score for each respondent from each respondent. When summed, these scores create the 
respondents’ total score or what has since been termed the “truth score” (Weaver and Prelec, 
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2013). This truth score has been used to select the incentive winner or incentive amount given in 
previous research; we employ it for the first time in a B2G setting. 
We calculated the truth score for each respondent7. Information scores equal the log-ratio 
of actual-to-predicted endorsement frequencies. The information scores equal zero for all 
attributes except the one endorsed as the most important (i.e. ranked #1 in our survey). For 
example, in our case, if the kth attribute for employee capability is endorsed by respondent r, then 
only that information score will count in the truth score calculation for that respondent. The 
prediction score is a penalty attributed to the respondent’s randomness in response. It is 
proportional to the empirical distribution of endorsements with the predicted endorsement 
frequency made by respondent r. A prediction score of zero would mean respondent prediction 
matches reality (Prelec, 2004). To deal with prediction error, a constant weighting on the 
prediction score of α between 0 and 1 is in the formula. The optimal alpha derived for this data 
set was found to be exactly 1 (SSE = 638.8484). Our sample of respondents yield the following 






Figure 26: Bayesian Truth Serum Truth Score Plot 
The respondent with the highest truth score (i.e. highest information score after 
accounting for prediction error) was awarded the executive education incentive. Note that most 
information scores are above zero, and most prediction scores are near zero, indicating high 
levels of truth telling in our B2G sample. We used this subset of respondents and compared them 
across the other three survey condition samples. 
Between Group Differences 
Utilities vary based on respondent survey condition. Table 18 provides a list of between- 
survey condition comparisons found to be significantly different. 
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Attribute Level Condition Utility ∆ Significance 
Capability Low Scrutiny > Conseq. 3.13 p<.10 
Capability High BTS > Cheap Talk 2.51 p<.10 
Capability Neutral Cheap Talk > BTS 3.8 p<.05 
Intelligence High BTS > Cheap Talk 3.04 p<.10 
Intelligence High Conseq. > Cheap Talk 2.7 p<.10 
Intelligence Neutral Cheap Talk > BTS 3.99 p<.05 
Dependability Low BTS > Cheap Talk 3.64 p<.10 
Dependability Low Scrutiny > Cheap Talk 4.54 p<.10 
Dependability Neutral Cheap Talk > BTS 4.55 p<.05 
Understanding Low BTS > Scrutiny 4.23 p<.10 
Understanding High Scrutiny > Cheap Talk 3.68 p<.05 
Understanding Neutral Cheap Talk > BTS 3.9 p<.05 
Understanding Neutral Conseq. > BTS 3.03 p<.10 
Price $20.38M Scrutiny > Cheap Talk 1.76 p<.05 
Price $20.38M Scrutiny > Conseq. 1.79 p<.05 
Table 18: Between Group Nonprice Utility Comparisons—Survey Condition  
Utility Analysis 
Besides the opting out choice of respondents, we find that a newly developed Expert 
Scrutiny survey condition is just as effective for conducting choice-based conjoint (CBC) 
analysis as BTS-Incentive, Cheap Talk or Consequentialism conditions. Respondents in the 
BTS-Incentive condition had utilities that were significantly higher than those in Cheap Talk for 
high levels of employee capability and intelligent solutions. As shown in Table 18, BTS-
Incentive respondents had higher utility than those in the Scrutiny condition at low levels of 
understanding quality. Cheap Talk respondents consistently had higher utility for neutral levels 
of all four quality attributes when compared to those in the BTS-Incentive condition. Expert 
Scrutiny respondents had higher utility for low levels of employee capability and dependability 
than those in Consequentialism and Cheap Talk conditions respectively. Those in the 
Consequentialism condition displayed higher utility than those in the Cheap Talk conditions for 
high levels of intelligent solutions quality and those in the BTS-Incentive condition for neutral 
levels of understanding quality. The only notable, significant difference in price utility was found 
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in those in the Expert Scrutiny condition that demonstrated higher utility than either those in the 
Cheap Talk or Consequentialism conditions at the median price of $20.38M. 
Respondents in the BTS-Incentive and Expert Scrutiny conditions have the lowest utility 
on the outside option. Although we did not predict between-group differences for the outside 
option, this difference could be the result of higher perceived judgment on the respondents 
inducing more of them to make some inside discrete choice rather than opting out. BTS-
Incentive respondents utility for the outside option is less than those in the Cheap Talk condition 
by 16.26 (significant at p-value <0.05) and the Consequence condition by 14.37 (significant at p-
value <0.05). No other significant utility differences between groups for the outside option were 
observed. 
The “None” outside option utilities vary across survey condition (see Figure 27): 
 
Figure 27: Outside Option (NONE) Utilities by Survey Condition  
BTS-Incentive respondents find opting out of a choice set less valuable than those placed in 
other survey conditions. 
BTS(N=159) CheapTalk(N=156) Conseq(N=156) Scrutiny(N=160) Total(N=631)
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Result Method 1 Prediction Method 2 Results 
Price 
Importance 
Expert Scrutiny > Cheap Talk Not supported 
Price 
Importance 












> Consequentialism Supported  
Price 
Importance 





























Expert Scrutiny ≥ Bayesian Truth 
Serum 
Supported 












< Consequentialism Found (p>.05) 
Table 19: Methodological Prediction Results 
Table 19 summarized our method predictions and findings. We proposed that the Expert 
Scrutiny and BTS-Incentive conditions would yield higher price and lower quality importance 
than Cheap Talk or Consequentialism. Figure 27 demonstrates this finding in absolute 
percentages estimated. However, we only find this between-group price importance difference 
significant between BTS-Incentive and Consequentialism at the p-value < 0.10 level. We 
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acknowledge this may be caused by lower-than-preferred between-group sample size (Orme, 
2013). We predicted that the sample given the Expert Scrutiny condition would yield price and 
quality importance no less than the BTS-Incentive sample. We found support for this 
methodological prediction in all cases. In addition, we find the survey conditions yield lower 
importance levels for the employee capability attribute for those in the Expert Scrutiny condition 
compared to those in the Cheap Talk (p<.10) and Consequentialism conditions (p<.05) in partial 
support of our predictions. Importance for employee dependability is also lower for Expert 
Scrutiny respondents than those in the Cheap Talk condition (p<.10), partially supporting our 
predictions. Although we have partial support for our prediction that Expert Scrutiny would yield 
lower importance for all quality attributes than Cheap Talk or Consequentialism, we find that 
that prediction does not hold when comparing the importance scores between Expert Scrutiny 
respondents and those in the Cheap Talk condition for understanding customer organizational 
requirements. In this case, Cheap Talk respondents show lower importance than those in the 
Expert Scrutiny Condition (p<.10). Despite the statistically significant findings listed above, the 
actual order of attribute importance scores are the same, regardless of survey condition, and the 
statistically significant differences are of a magnitude that would not be overly concerning for 
managerial decision-making. In other words, managers would reach very similar conclusions for 
all attribute importance scores regardless of survey condition employed. 
Overall, we contend that these findings support the use of Expert Scrutiny as a 
conditional survey primer that is just as effective and far more efficient to implement than either 
BTS-Incentive or Cheap Talk. As such, we recommend the use of Expert Scrutiny respondent 
primer scripts in future B2G CBC analysis. The difference in outside option utilities from those 
in the BTS-Incentive and Expert Scrutiny condition are not statistically significant, but neither 
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are those between Expert Scrutiny and the other conditions. More research may be needed with 
larger between group samples to confirm if outside option utility differences are non-significant 
between BTS-Incentive and Expert Scrutiny groups. The general purpose for evaluating a variety 
of CBC methods was to establish validity against threats of attenuation. Our overall results show 
that utility and importance scores are consistent for respondents for all instances except for 
outing out of the choice set presented. 
Section 3.5 Simulations 
Choice Simulations 
Knowing the primary non-price discriminators of perceived service quality for a portfolio 
valued at over $76 billion a year is powerful (Air Force Business Intelligence Tool-Lite, 2020). 
There is value in knowing how much each nonprice attribute should matter on average. This 
information can aid firms and agencies in developing strategies and intent. The firm can establish 
a value proposition and the agency can articulate how they will evaluate these propositions. But 
the real value for practitioners is in predicting what should happen based on these values in a 
setting where they can be compared against other likely competing offers. We can accomplish 
this prediction using the Sawtooth© software simulator. This simulator generates ratio data to 
predict the share of respondents in the respondent pool preferring one service profile over 
another. We test a set of conditions B2G buying agents typically face. First, we simulate a 
scenario in which the buying agent faces offers existing on extremes of the price-quality 
spectrum (Table 20): 
 Offer 1 Offer 2 Offer 3 None-Outside Option 
Overall Perceived 
Service Quality 
High Reasonable Low N/A 
Price $22.24M(high) $18.46M(low) $18.46M(low) N/A 
Table 20: Simulation 1 Offer Scenarios 
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Figure 28 and Table 21 show the results of this simulation: 
 
Figure 28: Simulation 1 
Simulation 1 Options 
BTS-
Incentive CheapTalk Consequence Scrutiny Total 
(N=159) (N=156) (N=156) (N=160) (N=631) 
None-Outside Option 0.28% 1.30% 0.75% 1.51% 0.96% 
Reasonable Quality-Low 
Price 
40.61% 43.13% 36.17% 39.65% 39.89% 
Low Quality-Low Price 0.50% 0.65% 0.02% 0.25% 0.35% 
High Quality-High Price 58.61% 54.92% 63.06% 58.59% 58.79% 
Table 21: Choice Shares for Simulation 1 
Note, at the aggregate level, the non-price quality discriminators created by the perceived quality 
scale produce 18% higher preference shares for the high quality, highest priced offer than those 
for an offer that has reasonable quality and the lowest price possible. This is contrary to what 
would be expected in a lowest price technically acceptable evaluation method used in B2G 
source selections. This lends credence to the discriminating value of our perceived quality 
attributes. Interestingly, outside of BTS-Incentive respondents, our model predicts most buying 
agents in our sample would walk away from a deal (i.e. choose the “NONE” option) than accept 






Total (N=631) Scrutiny (N=160) Consequence (N=156) CheapTalk (N=156) BTS-Incentive (N=159)
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a quality rating of low confidence even with low price. This is interesting given that “low” 
confidence quality offers are expected to be evaluated differently than “no” confidence quality 
ratings. Outside of BTS-Incentive respondents, our predictions show they would be treated 
similarly to “no” confidence offers. 
Next, we take the four non-price attributes by importance ratings found in our sample and 
compare them at the same median price of $20.38M (Table 22). We construct four offers in 


































Price $20.38M(med) $20.38M(med) $20.38M(med) $20.38M(med) N/A 
Table 22: Simulation 2 Offer Scenarios 
Again, we see those respondents in the BTS-Incentive group have the lowest probability 
of choosing the outside option. However, all other offer profiles are more preferred. The attribute 
of intelligent solutions is predicted to outperform all other attributes in terms of affecting choices 
at the aggregate level for all survey respondents except those in the Consequentialism scenario. 
A slightly higher percentage of those respondents prefer high employee capability to all other 
attributes in this simulation. Considering the lack of statistically significant or substantial 
differences at the survey condition level we can look to the total simulation results. They show 
intelligent solutions with an edge in share preferences, lending additional support to our second 
hypothesis (H2a). Figure 29 and Table 23 demonstrate the share of offers that would be chosen 
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at the median price of $20.38 million. The impact of higher employee intelligent solutions is 
consistent across all price attribute levels. 
 
Figure 29: Simulation 2 
Simulation 2 Options 
BTS-
Incentive CheapTalk Consequence Scrutiny Total 
(N=159) (N=156) (N=156) (N=160) (N=631) 
NONE 0.43% 2.04% 1.08% 1.81% 1.34% 
High Capability-
Reasonable All Others 28.07% 27.68% 28.90% 27.42% 28.01% 
High Intelligent-
Reasonable All Others 30.18% 29.26% 28.69% 28.44% 29.14% 
High Dependability-
Reasonable All Others 19.85% 19.72% 19.72% 19.48% 19.69% 
High Understanding-
Reasonable All Others 21.48% 21.30% 21.61% 22.85% 21.82% 
Table 23: Choice Shares for Simulation 2 
Section 4: Findings, Contributions, and Implications 
We outline six primary findings below. We also provide the contributions made to the 
literature and implications for both the firm and agencies based on these findings. 
0.00% 5.00% 10.00% 15.00% 20.00% 25.00% 30.00% 35.00%
NONE
High Capability-Reasonable All Others
High Intelligent-Reasonable All Others
High Dependability-Reasonable All Others
High Understanding-Reasonable All Others
Simulation 2
Total (N=631) Scrutiny (N=160) Consequence (N=156) CheapTalk (N=156) BTS-Incentive (N=159)
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1. Second-Order Factor Model for Perceived Service Quality 
Finding: We extend the marketing literature on perceived service quality by defining 
the construct in business-to-government markets. We show that B2G KBS perceived 
quality is a second-order factor construct that is more important than price for public 
procurement agent choice. 
Contribution: The second-order factor nature of B2G KBS perceived quality is 
similar to the services literature in B2C and B2B markets with the added factor of 
“intelligent solutions” that is of utmost importance to most buyers. 
Implications for Public Agencies: Public procurement agencies have an 
efficient, effective and clear set of perceived quality attributes that allow procurement 
agents to discriminate in choices for KBS providers.  
Implications for B2G Firms: KBS firms can be more informed when deciding 
whether to refrain from bidding, drop their price, or invest in non-price attributes with 
greater understanding of where the value lies (Waara and Brochner, 2006). 
2. Utility, Importance and Willingness to pay 
Finding: We revealed a strong set of perceived quality indicators that demonstrate 
heterogeneous utility and importance, evoking varied levels of willingness to pay for 
respondents that are unique to the attribute and its marginal level of change. 
Contribution: This research provides the first-ever weighting of the 
component parts of perceived service quality (Boksberger and Melsen, 2011).  
Implications for Public Agencies: Public procurement agencies can explain 
the rationale for making quality-price tradeoff decisions for KBS, critical for 
communicating value needs to firms, as well as increasing oversight and public trust. 
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Appendix H utilizes the item scores from chapter 1 to suggest the appropriate scoring 
range for KBS perceived quality attributes in line with the DOD Source Selection 
Guide, Table 5 confidence levels. Appendix I offers an example of how to leverage 
our scale to implement a novel form of source selection known as Quality-infused 
price (QIP©). 
Implications for B2G Firms: KBS firms can decide whether to refrain from 
bidding, drop their price, or invest in non-price attributes with greater understanding 
of where the value lies (Waara and Brochner, 2006). If firms decide to invest in non-
price attributes, and do not have an a priori understanding of their current non-price 
attribute valuation, they should first concentrate on performance in perceived KBS 
employee capability to perform the basic requirements of the contract as well as 
improve their ability to provide intelligent solutions to their B2G customers. 
3. Procurement Agent Experience and Valuation of KBS Offers 
Finding: Agents’ experience in the B2G KBS market does not impact the importance 
of these perceived KBS quality scale attributes on perceived value and choice. 
Contribution: This perceived service quality scale acts as a universal set of 
quality attributes for B2G KBS services regardless of evaluator experience. This is 
contrary to past research that finds experience (i.e. increased certainty) as a moderator 
of the effects of perceived service quality on value. 
Implications for Public Agencies: Agencies can utilize a common scale for 
B2G KBS acquisitions that is not dependent on procurement agent experience level. 
Implications for B2G Firms: Firms may not need to be overly concerned with 
shaping their KBS value propositions based on agent experience levels. 
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4. The Opting Out Effects of Low and Neutral Quality Ratings 
Finding: Quality attributes ranked as anything, but “reasonable” and “high” 
confidence exhibit essentially an opting out trigger for the respondent. 
Contribution: These findings are contrary to public policy that allows for the 
consideration of low confidence quality offers and require that neutral confidence 
quality offers not be evaluated positively or negatively. 
Implications for Public Agencies: Agencies may need to review and revise 
policies for low quality rated offerors to allow them to be considered before agents 
opt out. They may also need to revise their position on neutral quality as it seems that 
neutral ratings have a negative effect on choice when they are expected to have no 
effect. Any removal or changes to these confidence levels would necessitate a 
reevaluation of the marginal willingness to pay and relative tradeoff percentage for 
each perceived quality attribute. 
Implications for B2G Firms: Firms with a known low or neutral quality 
confidence rating may want to consider the business case of offering on B2G KBS 
solicitations if their offers may be evaluated more negatively than anticipated by 
policy. They may want to engage the government regarding the policy for these 
ratings. 
5. Methods-Expert Scrutiny 
Finding: The newly developed Expert Scrutiny survey condition yield similar results 




Contribution: This is a first-of-its-kind CBC survey method to compete with 
BTS-Incentive and other incentive-aligned methods for saliency at reduced levels of 
design effort and capital investment. 
Implications for Public Agencies and B2G Firms: Agencies and KBS firms 
can conduct B2G CBC more efficiently and economically. 
6. Methods-Outside Option Choice 
Finding: Choice-based conjoint (CBC) results for B2G KBS selection are only 
significantly different for customer’s opting out decisions. 
Contribution: CBC design and implementation may be conducted with less 
overhead than BTS-Incentive for B2G scenarios. More research is required to 
understand how B2G customers opt out in real scenarios. 
Implications for Public Agencies: Uncertainty exists around the idea of opting 
out for B2G procurement agents that managers may want to consider. Whether or not 
these agents are making the best value decision when they decide to select a KBS 
provider when opting out may be more advantageous. Agencies should explore 
whether or not low rates of opting out are meeting their requirements to provide best 
value solutions to their stakeholders. 
Implications for B2G Firms: Firms should consider CBC design when relying 
on research results for making value proposition decisions. BTS-Incentive may be the 
best method for firms to use if they are considering whether to opt out of offering or 
invest in nonprice attribute (i.e. perceived service quality) performance increases. 
Once the decision to invest is made, the type of CBC method does not seem to matter 
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for choosing the best quality attributes in which to invest. We would suggest a focus 
on employee capabilities and ability to provide intelligent solutions. 
Section 5: Limitations and Future Research 
As with any research paper, this dissertation has limitations regarding the data, design 
and setting. This research is limited to KBS in B2G settings. Our results should be generalizable 
for procuring KBS in B2G markets, but it may be interesting to see if it holds for other 
organizations within government and it should be explored in B2B settings purchasing KBS. 
We had a substantial respondent pool. However, the between-group analysis of survey 
conditions could be strengthened with larger subsample pools. There is much to be learned about 
the effects of survey conditions. It would be useful for firms and agencies making decisions to 
see if Expert Scrutiny is just as realistic as BTS-Incentive for the outside option if there were 
larger subsamples of 200+ respondents per subsample. This would have been possible had the 
full respondent pool completed the full CBC survey. This completion rate would likely be much 
larger if this research had been duplicated in the first or second quarter of the fiscal year to 
prevent procurement agent respondents from being overwhelmed with real-world work 
requirements that crest in the latter part of the third and fourth quarters of the fiscal year. 
This research does not measure other non-price attributes in KBS using CBC. This 
scenario takes the most-likely price-quality tradeoff scenario found in B2G procurements but 
could explore other criteria such as firm’s measured performance in personnel recruitment, 
retention and replacement or overall contract cost control for cost-type contracts. We 
concentrated this study on perceived quality attributes due to the market interest in using 
perceived measures for selecting KBS in B2G environments. 
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As with all discrete choice surveys, there is a concern that it will not yield the same 
results observed in the field. If these perceived quality measures are adopted for use in the field, 
then empirical observations will become available to compare to estimates from CBC surveys. 
Once observational data is available, this study should be replicated comparing real choices to 
BTS-Incentive and Expert Scrutiny conditions. Once this information is available, we 
recommend reevaluating the relative tradeoff percentages offered by this dissertation chapter. 
Finally, this research should expand into other service market areas. We recommend 
developing perceived quality scales and monetizing them for other service portfolio types within 
B2G markets. There is a need to explore whether these perceived service quality attributes are 
similar or unique for other service types. Perhaps a good place to start for federal spending 
would be to less operant services that account for a large portion of the federal expenditure such 
as information technology, security or transportation (Air Force Business Intelligence Tool- Lite, 
2020). Further, research is needed into other service portfolios within the Air Force itself.  
Aircraft maintenance accounted for $19.7 billion alone over the past three fiscal years (Air Force 
Business Intelligence Tool- Lite, 2020). This is prime area for further perceived service quality 
exploration. The methods contained in this dissertation can be replicated across these service 
portfolios to gain maximum insight into the latent measures of service quality for federal 
acquisition personnel. 
Despite the limitations of this study, it uncovers a wealth of information about value. We 
have extended the literature on perceived service quality, perceived value, and choice. We have 
delved deeply into an unexplored area of marketing, B2G KBS. We have employed common 
CBC methods to an uncommon setting, B2G, and offered a new method for conducting CBC in 
these unique settings. Future research into B2G markets is still needed. The good news is that 
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APPENDIX A: TERMINOLOGIES, DEFINITIONS, AND TYPES OF KNOWLEDGE-BASED SERVICES 
FROM THE LITERATURE 
Terminologies Definitions/Attributes Types Mentioned Source 
Knowledge-
based services 
A professional service that creates an agency 
relationship with two primary conditions of 










1. Private sector companies providing expert 
knowledge to companies. Thus, a vital source 
of information, advice, and specialized 
knowledge for other industries. Develop 
services and gain new knowledge in 
collaboration with clients when trying to 
solve client problems/challenges. 
2. Value-added service activities that consist of 
“the accumulation, creation, or dissemination 
of knowledge for the purpose of developing a 
customized service or product solution to 
meet a customer’s unique needs.” Attributes 
include: 
a) Variability (in standards or nature of 
service. 
b) Inseparability (degree to which 
production and consumption can occur in 
different time/space). 
c) Tacitness (knowledge that is less 
teachable, more complex and harder to 
codify). 
d) Innovativeness 





knowledge such as 
computers, research 
and development, and 
engineering services. 
1. Aslesen and Isaksen (2007) 
2. Murray et.al. (2009) and 







Terminologies Definitions/Attributes Types Mentioned Source 
Professional 
Services 
1. Advanced degrees, credentialing 
requirements, often hold equity positions in 
their firms. 
2. Services delivered by a provider with the 
skills acquired by lengthy training to apply in 
practice, competence in a field of knowledge. 
Outputs are more than an end product; outputs 
cannot be guaranteed (many contracts are 
effort vs. results); heterogeneous outputs with 
few tangible elements; cannot be corrected 
before delivery or stored. Processes can only 
be standardized to a limited degree, 
producer/client contact is interactive; clients 
take part in the production process; very labor-
intensive. 
3. Professional services are characterized by: 
personnel independent of suppliers of other 
services or goods; service that is advisory and 
problem oriented; service as an assignment 
given by the buyer to the seller; creation and 
maintenance of a body of knowledge, skills 
and procedures; self-motivation; sense of 
belonging to the profession. 
1. Accounting services 
2. Research, teaching, 
management advice, 
accountancy. 
3. Medical practitioners 
and specialists. 
1. Brown and Schwartz (1989) 
2. Ritsema van Eck-van Peet and 
Broekhuis, (1991). 





Complex, making performance hard to judge. 
Often delayed effects rendering post-purchase 
judgment difficult. Infrequent usage may prevent 
clients from developing informed expectations of 
quality. Lack of price signals. 
Accountants, financial 
advisors, lawyers, and 
consultants 














Distinctive Characteristics: a) Knowledge 
Intensity (the degree to which a firm relies on an 
intellectually skilled workforce); b) Low Capital 
Intensity (firm’s production does not involve 
significant amounts of nonhuman assets; c) 
Professionalized Workforce (ideology or code of 
ethics and self-regulation) 
Various (see source Table 
1, pp. 156) 
von Nordenflycht (2010) 
Advisory 
Services 
Professional consulting services and solutions. 
Often stem from years of deep experience. 
Problem focused but can be held on retainer. 
Professional consulting 
and strategic business 
advisors 








APPENDIX B: SUMMARY LITERATURE REVIEW OF SERVQUAL AND ALTERNATE SERVICE QUALITY SCALES 
FOR KBS 





SERVQUAL with five 
dimensions, and 12 
attributes on a 5-point 
(vs. 7-point) Likert 
scale. 
Research found that the attributes of responsiveness, partner 
knowledge, employee knowledge and personal attention had the 
highest correlations to quality. These attributes fell under the 
dimensions of responsiveness, assurance and empathy. Tangibles 
showed low correlation with quality. SERVQUAL was simplified 
to enable small professional service firms to be able to interpret 









to 15 perception and 
15 expectation items 
for hospital services. 
SERVQUAL was an appropriate, reliable and valid tool for 
measuring service quality. The 5 dimensions were maintained 
while items were tailored to the nature of the services assessed. 





Gap Analysis of 
College Student 




Gap Model that 
resembles and refers 
to SERVQUAL used 





This research developed a gap model to measure experiences – 
expectations of college students with the university education 
services they received. It closely mirrored SERVQUAL in terms of 
developing similar survey attributes as well as the gap 
measurements. Factors of quality included: 
1) Quality education 
2) Teaching 
3) Social Life-Personal 
4) Campus Facilities 
5) Effort to Pass Courses 
6) Social Life-Campus 
7) Advising 
The gap model was found to representatively measure service 









Article Instrument Assessed Findings Author/Date 
Professional service 
quality: A step 
beyond other 
services? 
SERVQUAL  This research provides an evaluation of SERVQUAL in a legal 
services setting. It also provides a detailed table of other research 
conducted using SERVQUAL in settings for highly customized, 
labor-intensive, med/high customer contact services. These service 
types fell into the professional service category. Each study found a 
need to customize SERVQUAL dimensions based on the service 
setting. This included medical services, accountancy services, legal 
services, travel services, information system services, hotels, car 
services, pharmacies and apparel specialty stores. SERVQUAL 
dimensions were found to be too limited in these professional 
service settings. Responsiveness was the only dimension of 
SERVQUAL noted to be of importance during the legal services 
focus groups in this research. The factors found to be of most 
importance in this study for legal services were: 
1) commercial vs. professional approach. 
2) technical competence. 
3) responsiveness. 
4) communication. 
5) fees and billing. 
6) trust/relationships 





Concerns on the Use 






Findings show ten journal articles that found structural issues with 
SERVQUAL factors. Suggests that perceptions-only measures may 
be superior or a rewording of SERVQUAL items to combine 
expectations and perceptions into a single question. No alternative 











Article Instrument Assessed Findings Author/Date 
Measuring the 
Perceived Quality of 
Professional 
Business Services 
SERVQUAL in an 
accounting services 
setting 
Found that measures of professional services are hard to develop. 
SERVQUAL was found to be an adequate starting point but 
researchers acknowledged the need to modify items. Seven factors 
emerged: 
1) Tangibles. 
2) Timeliness (contains reliability and responsiveness). 
3) Assurance. 
4) Empathy. 
5) Fees (how well clients could assess appropriateness of fees). 
6) Professionalism and 
7) Exceptions (how firms handled problems).  
Freeman and 
Dart (1993) 
Service Quality in 
Accounting Firms: 
The Relationship of 






items (22) applied to 
an accounting firm. 
Research was conducted using 22 items from the perceptions half 
of the SERVQUAL instrument as suggested by Cronin and Taylor 
(1992) and Teas (1993). Findings suggest that dimensions of 
reliability and assurance are significantly related to quality. The 
other three dimensions of tangibles, empathy and responsiveness 
were not determined to be significant, suggesting that accounting 
firms may want to focus on reliability and assurance dimensions. 
Within reliability and assurance, the items related to dependability, 
accuracy and individual knowledge were the most significant. 





An Instrument to 
Measure the ‘Degree 
of Professionalism’ 








Findings suggest that professionalism can be mapped onto a cube 
with three axes: 
1) Degree of Autonomy. 
2) Degree of Intellectual Knowledge: 
3) Degree of Self-confidence and Sense of Superiority. 
Findings suggest that this map may be useful in conjunction with 
SERVQUAL for showing managers where to focus on for areas of 










Article Instrument Assessed Findings Author/Date 
Customer 
satisfaction, 
corporate image, and 
service quality in 
professional services 
Gap model similar to 
Gap 5 of 
SERVQUAL. This 
model measured the 
gap between the ideal 
and actual corporate 
image of auditing 
firms.  
Findings suggest that auditing firms with stronger images of 
effectiveness, friendly-female orientation, imaginative and 
unpredictability and risk-avoidance were associated with higher 







Focus on professional 
concern measures of 
KBS with a statement 
regarding 
SERVQUAL’s 
general application to 
KBS 
Proposed that KBS and professional services characterized by 
information asymmetry and uncertainty be managed using the 
mechanism of professional concern. This includes four dimensions: 
1) Provider authority; 2) Social affiliation; 3) Client role 
accountability; and 4) Objective attitude. 
Authors suggest SERVQUAL as an instrument to be adapted to 
measure professional concern dimensions. Authors state that social 
distance and psychological attachment are inappropriate client 











three studies and eight 
industries (none of 
which were KBS). 
Found that SERVPERF performance-only measures of service 
quality were superior to SERVQUAL. SERVPERF includes: 
disconfirmation (satisfaction) measures; service quality measures; 









SERVPERF in an 
Indian restaurant 
setting 
Found that SERVPERF was superior to SERVQUAL in assessing 
overall quality of a firm and comparing across industries. However, 
SERVQUAL was superior for managerial implications and 









Article Instrument Assessed Findings Author/Date 






A comparison of 
SERVQUAL to the 
Enlarged Service 
Quality Scale (ESQS) 
Found that ESQS can be used for non-educational university 
services and that SERVQUAL dimensions can be reduced and 
clustered into interactive quality and physical quality. The study 
did not find a significant difference in the use of ESQS over 
SERVQUAL other than that ESQS may be more accurate and 
adapt better to university services. SERVQUAL dimensions were 




Service Quality: The 




Service Quality Model 
and six criteria of 
good perceived service 
quality 
Findings state that there are six criteria for assessing good 
perceived service quality: 
1) Professionalism and Skills; 2) Attitudes and Behavior; 3) 
Accessibility and Flexibility; 4) Reliability and Trustworthiness; 5) 
Recovery; 6) Reputation and Credibility. 
States that perceived service quality is the difference between 
expected quality and experienced quality. Marketing 
communications, image, WOM, and customer needs influence 
expected quality. Functional quality (how), technical quality (what) 














Found that SERVQUAL may not be appropriate for professional 
services because “competence” is critical in professional services 
but is subsumed under “assurance” in SERVQUAL confounding 
functional and technical elements. The same issue exists for 
reliability being confounded with trustworthiness. Researchers 
found this same issue with Gronroos’ conceptualization as well. 
The paper suggests that product/service exchange, financial 
exchange, information exchange, social exchange, cooperation 
(over time) and adaptation (over time) are the six dimensions 









Article Instrument Assessed Findings Author/Date 
Client-Perceived 
Performance and 
Value in Professional 
B2B Services: An 
International 
Perspective 
Study into antecedents 
of client-perceived 
value in professional 
B2B services in an 
international 
environment. 
Research posited that Interpersonal skills, Technical skills, 
Customer orientation, Innovation and Reputation were moderated 
by the country of origins people/skills/service that in turn led to a 
perception of performance that was moderated by the clients 
buying experience to yield a perceived value that led to the level of 












Framework used in a 
discount store setting. 
Research was conducted to examine the validity of the 
expectations-perception gap model in SERVQUAL. An EP 
framework was tested against SERVQUAL in a discount store 
service setting (Target, Walmart and K-Mart). Findings suggest 
that SERVQUAL is deficient in the following areas: 
Expectation (E) and revised expectation (E*) measures indicate 
that the measures lack discriminant validity with respect to the 
concepts of attribute importance, performance forecasts, and 
classic attribute ideal points. Showing that expectations measures 
can be a result of respondent misinterpretation of questions vs. 
actual attitudes or perceptions. The EP framework offered is found 







in the defense sector. 
How the 
procurement process 
affects B2B service 
quality. 
Study into the how the 
client’s procurement 
processes impact the 
level of quality 
delivered by a B2B 
firm. 
Researchers used an adapted SERVQUAL instrument to determine 
the effects of the client’s procurement processes considering 
sufficiency of requirement lead time, sufficiency of requirement 
definition, internal customer commitment, communication and 
customer monitoring on the service quality delivered by the B2B 










APPENDIX C: LIST OF SUCCESSFUL B2B KBS CLIENT CO-CREATION BEHAVIORS 
 
(ADAPTED FROM BETTENCOURT, OSTROM, BROWN, AND ROUNDTREE, [2002] 
FOUND IN ZEITHAML ET AL., 2017, PP. 356-357) 
Behavior Definition 
Communication Openness Client is forthcoming and honest in sharing pertinent project 
information 
Shared Problem Solving Client takes initiative and shared responsibility for developing 
solutions to problems that arise in the relationship 
Tolerance Client responds with patience and understanding in face of minor 
project encumbrances 
Accommodation Client demonstrates a willingness to accommodate the desires, 
approaches and expert judgment of the service provider 
Advocacy Client firms provides a vocal advocate and salesperson for the project 
(devoted point of contact) 
Involvement in Project 
Governance 
Client takes an active role in monitoring project progress toward a 
stated goal 
Personal Dedication Client demonstrates a sense of personal obligation for project success 
by performing individual responsibilities in a conscientious manner 
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APPENDIX D: LIST OF FINAL SURVEY ITEMS 
Constructs Final Code 
Reputation   
The firm was recognized in the business community as a leader in services of this type. RP2 
 The firm had expertise superior to others. RP3 
The firm was known for outperforming the competition RP5 
Risk Tolerance   
I will tolerate service firms with a lower past performance record to obtain better prices. RT1 
I don’t mind selecting firms new to the government.  RT2 
I don’t mind selecting firms with little to no expertise in the areas of my service needs. RT3 
I only tolerate firms that meet our requirements. RT4 
KBS Perceived Quality   
The firm’s employees were knowledgeable about our mission/goals. EM1 
The firm’s employees were knowledgeable about our processes and procedures. EM2 
The firm was concerned about us as a customer. EM3 
The firm’s employees were highly capable. EA11 
The firm’s employees provided a positive contribution to our team. EA2 
The firm’s employees were proactive in giving advice. EA3 
The firm was flexible to changes in requirements. EA4 
The firm’s employees provided creative solutions. EA6 
The firm’s employees provided intelligent solutions.  EA7 
The firm’s employees provided expert advice.  EA8 
The firm’s employees filled a knowledge gap in our organization. EA9 
The firm minimized employee turnover PC1 
The firm’s employees met the personnel qualification requirements of the contract. PC2 
The firm’s employees were dependable. RL3 
The firm provided its services at the time it promised to do so. RL4 
The firm’s employees took responsibility for mistakes. RL7 
The firm met our need(s). RS2 
The firm performed the work we needed it to do. RS3 
The firm’s work was timely. RS4 
The firm properly communicated what they needed from us to do their job.  RS6 
Co-Creation (Helping)   
I clearly explained what I wanted the firm to do.  CC2 
I gave the firm proper information to do their job. CC3 
I provided regular feedback to the service firm. CC5 
I provided useful feedback to the service firm.  CC6 
Co-Creation (Sharing)   
The firm and I communicated well together. CC7 
We, the firm and its employees acted as one team working together for a common goal. CC9 
I collaborated with the firm’s employees to solve problems CC10 
Perceived Value   
The price for this service was realistic. PV10 
The firm had a consistent level of performance. PV2 
The price paid for this service was reasonable. PV3 
This service met contract requirements. PV6 




APPENDIX E: DISTRIBUTIONAL ENDORSEMENT MESSAGES FROM AIR FORCE 
OFFICIALS 











APPENDIX F: 2018 KNOWLEDGE-BASED SERVICES QUALTRICS© SURVEY FOR 
CHAPTER 18 
Final KBS Perceived Quality Survey-AQC 
 
 
Start of Block: Default Question Block 
 
Instructions The following is a survey for the purposes of research into perceived quality indicators 
for knowledge-based service exchanges.   Definition: Knowledge-based services (KBS): are those 
services in which the primary medium of exchange is a transfer of expert advice, knowledge, processes 
or information.  Other terms that may be familiar to you that are synonymous for this research are: 
professional services, advisory and assistance services (A&AS), Systems Engineering and Technical 
Assistance (SETA) services, consulting services.  Examples include: program management support 
services, acquisition support services, managerial consulting services, systems engineering services, 
federally funded research and development companies (FFRDC), medical provider services, 
auditing services, accounting services, legal services etc. 
Point of contact for questions regarding this survey is Major Dan Finkenstadt,email: 
Daniel.finkenstadt@us.af.mil or fink614@live.unc.edu.  
Note: This survey is completely voluntary. This survey is approved under Air Force Survey Control 
Number (SCN)  AF18-105SAF. This approval has been granted under the authority of Major General 
(Select) Cameron Holt, USAF, DASC for AQC personnel. This survey is also approved under Air Force 
Survey Control Number (SCN)  AF18-105SAFb. This approval has been granted under the authority of 
Mr. John Miller, SES, SAF/AQX , for all other AQ personnel.  
We cannot provide confidentiality to a participant regarding comments involving criminal 
activity/behavior, or statements that pose a threat to yourself or others. Do NOT discuss or comment on 
classified or operationally sensitive information.  





Screen 1 Please indicate if you are a public or private employee. 
o Public employee (government)  





8 Note that the AQX version of this survey was identical. It was simply issued later to a separate population under 
AQX leadership authority, Mr. John Miller, SES. 
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Screen 2 Do you have any experience with Knowledge-based service (KBS) contractors?  
o YES  
o NO  
 
End of Block: Default Question Block 
 
Start of Block: Instructions Part 1 
 
Instructions Part 1a INSTRUCTIONS PART 1:For each of the following statements select a single 
response ranging from "strongly disagree" to "strongly agree". In selecting a response for each of 
the following statements consider the knowledge-based services firm with which you have had the 





Instructions Part 1b INSTRUCTIONS PART 1:For each of the following statements select a single 
response ranging from "strongly disagree" to "strongly agree". In selecting a response for each of 
the following statements consider the knowledge-based services firm with which you have had the 





Service 1 Please describe, in five words or less, the type of services you received in this considered 









Role 1 Please select from the following choices the primary role that you were in when you had your 
considered knowledge-based services experience. 
o I was evaluating a knowledge-based services firm for contract award.  
o I was evaluating a knowledge-based services firm's post contract award performance.  
o I was working along side employees of a knowledge-based services firm in performance of my 
job.  
o I was managing a knowledge-based service contract.  



































































about us as 
a customer.  











to our team.  

































o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  




















































gap in our 
organization.  
































































The price for 
this service 
was realistic.  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
The service 




o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
The price 
paid for this 
service was 
reasonable.  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
This service 
met contract 



























firm was a 
wise 
choice.  











the time it 
promised to 
do so.  































for mistakes.  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  




as a leader in 
services of 
this type.  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  


































o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
The firm met 






























needed it to 
do.  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
The firm’s 
work was 






us to do their 
job.  






























firm to do.  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
I gave the 
firm proper 
information 
to do their 
job.  







































The firm and I 
communicated 
well together.  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
We, the firm 
and its 
employees 
acted as one 
team , 
working 
together for a 
common goal.  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
I collaborated 




o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
 
 
End of Block: Instructions Part 1 
 
Start of Block: Block 2 
 
Instructions Block 2 INSTRUCTIONS PART 2:   Answer each of the following statements based on 

























I will tolerate 
service firms 






o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
I don't mind 
selecting 
firms new to 
the 
government.  
o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
I don't mind 
selecting 
firms with 
little to no 
expertise in 
the areas of 
my service 
needs.  





o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  
 
 
End of Block: Block 2 
 
Start of Block: Block 3 
 
Instructions Block 3 INSTRUCTIONS PART 3: Please respond to each of the following demographic 






Q14 Please indicate your age range by selecting one of the following: 
o Less than 25 years  
o 25-34 years  
o 35-44 years  
o 45-54 years  




Q15 Please indicate your gender: 
o Male  




Q16 Please select your primary occupation: 
o Contracting Officer/Contract Manager/Contract Administrator  
o Program Manager  
o Contracting Officer’s Representative (COR) or Quality Assurance Personnel  
o Engineer  






Q17 How many years of experience do you have with knowledge-based services?  
o less than 1 year  
o 1-5 years  
o 6-10 years  
o 11-15 years  
o 16-20 years  









Note: you may check more than one. i.e. if you hold a Contracting Level III and PM Level II, then select 
both. Do not select multiple levels of the same type, i.e. you naturally achieved Contracting Level I and II 
prior to Level III. 
▢ Contracting Level I  
▢ Contracting Level II  
▢ Contracting Level III  
▢ Program Management Level I  
▢ Program Management Level II  
▢ Program Management Level III  







Slide the scale to show, on average, how much more (in percentage of lowest price offered) would you be 
willing to pay for a knowledge-based services provider with increased performance confidence? 
 
 
(Note: These confidence terms are derived from the Department of Defense Source Selection Guide, 
Table 5. "No" and "Neutral" confidence have been removed from the analysis. The remaining levels range 
low-to-high from "Limited to "Substantial".) 
 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 
 
Trading off price and performance between low 
offer "Limited" confidence and another offer 
"Satisfactory" confidence 
 
Trading off price and performance between low 
offer "Satisfactory" confidence and another offer 
"Substantial" confidence 
 
Trading off price and performance between low 

























APPENDIX G: 2019 KNOWLEDGE-BASED SERVICES SAWTOOTH© CHOICE-
BASED CONJOINT SURVEY FOR CHAPTER 2 
The Assistant Secretary of the Air Force (AT&L), Deputy Assistant Secretary 
(Contracting), Maj Gen Cameron Holt, would like your help in improving the way that the 
Air Force acquires and manages knowledge-based [aka professional] service contracts. 
We would like to solicit your voluntary response to a survey that will help us better 
understand how you value perceived service quality in these types of services. Previous 
respondents took an average of 26 minutes to complete this survey. 
 
The results of this survey will be used to  explore new ways to manage knowledge-
based service supplier performance and selection criteria. Previous surveys conducted 
by this team gave us insight into what really matters when selecting knowledge-based 
service firms. Now we are working to determine how much each factor matters relative 
to each other. Your participation in this choice survey is completely voluntary. 
 
The following information is provided to facilitate your understanding of this topic: 
 
Knowledge-based services (KBS) are those services in which the primary medium of 
exchange is a transfer of expert advice, knowledge, processes or information. 
 
Other terms that  you may be familiar with are: professional services, advisory and 
assistance services (A&AS), Systems Engineering and Technical Assistance (SETA) 
services, consulting services. 
 
 Examples include: program management support services, acquisition support 
services, managerial consulting services, systems engineering services, federally 
funded research and development companies (FFRDC), medical provider services, 









How would you describe the position{s) in which you have worked with knowledge-
based service contractors? 
 
 Contracting Officer 
 
 Contracting Manager/Administrator 
 


















The Department of Defense spends over $37 Billion a year on knowledge-
based services. Some Air Force units conduct over $100 Million in knowledge-
based service price-performance tradeoffs a year. These are high spend 
acquisitions that require the best possible solutions for the taxpaying public and 
the warfighter. 
 
Please treat the following survey as a real world example, and 
make your choices as realistic as possible and answer to the best 
of your ability. The results from these responses will be used to 
inform source selection and performance management policy and 
procedures for actual acquisitions at Air Force units and, 
potentially, within other areas of the Department of Defense in the 
future. 
 
The researchers will be using a "Truth Score" developed by an 
MIT professor and published in the academic journal "Science" 
to assign the degree of honesty to each response. Truth scoring 
rewards you with a higher score for answering truthfully. By 
"truthfully," we mean: consider each item carefully, answer 
honestly, and take care to avoid mistakes. 
 
Even though only you know if your response is fully realistic and 
honest, people who tell the truth score higher overall. You are most 
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likely to maximize your chances of winning an incentive if you 
answer every item truthfully. 
 
We will award an incentive for a fully funded trip to the University of 
North Carolina-Chapel Hill to attend an Executive Education 
course developed for the United States Air Force to the respondent 
with the highest Truth Score. Only one respondent will be chosen. 
In the event that the highest Truth Score is shared by multiple 






The Department of Defense spends over $37 Billion a year on knowledge-based 
services. Some Air Force units conduct over $100 Million in knowledge-based service 
price-performance tradeoffs a year. These are high spend acquisitions that require the 
best possible solutions for the taxpaying public and the warfighter. 
 
To understand these solutions we want to see how you would respond in various source 
selection scenarios. You are about to enter a choice survey where you will be asked to 
make choices related to knowledge-based service source selections weighing price and 
non-price quality indicators. These scenarios are hypothetical, not real, but we want 
your responses to these questions to be as real as possible. In previous studies several 
different groups of people made choices related to public policy and spending. Payment 
was hypothetical for these groups, as it will be for you. No one had to pay actual money 
based on their choices. Other groups with similar people were also used in this study. 
These people where given the same choices as the first group but payment was real. 
These people really did have to pay money based on their choices. On average, more 
people inflated their willingness to pay in the hypothetical scenario as compared to the 




We call this a "hypothetical bias." "Hypothetical bias" is the difference that we 
continually see in the way people respond to hypothetical choices as compared to real 
choices. People seem to respond differently when they really don't have to pay money 
as a result of their choices. 
 
How can we get people to make source selection choices in this survey the same way 
they would if there was real taxpayer money being used? How can we get them to 
imagine that their is an organizational mission and budget that will be impacted by their 
choice when there is no real money or mission at risk. This is the only purpose for 
collecting your contact information. Your responses and identifying information will 





The Department of Defense spends over $37 Billion a year on knowledge-based 
services. Some Air Force units conduct over $100 Million in knowledge-based service 
price-performance tradeoffs a year. These are high spend acquisitions that require the 
best possible solutions for the taxpaying public and the warfighter. 
 
Please treat the following survey as a real world example, make your choices as 
realistic as possible and answer to the best of your ability. The results from these 
responses will be used to inform source selection and performance management policy 
and procedures for actual acquisitions at Air Force units and, potentially, within other 
areas of the Department of Defense in the future. There is a chance that your choices 
will impact public acquisition policy and guidance and how quality ratings are valued in 






The Department of Defense spends over $37 Billion a year on knowledge-based 
services. Some Air Force units conduct over $100 Million in knowledge-based service 
price-performance tradeoffs a year. These are high spend acquisitions that require the 
best possible solutions for the taxpaying public and the warfighter. 
 
Please treat the following survey as a real world example, make your choices as 
realistic as possible and answer to the best of your ability. Responses will be evaluated 
by senior acquisition experts and leaders to determine if they are reasonable for use in 









SCENARIO: Imagine that you are the lead evaluator on a source selection evaluation 
team. You have been asked by the Source Selection Authority 
{SSA) to make a best value recommendation using price performance tradeoffs related 
to an advisory and assistance service {A&AS) source selection. The evaluation criteria 
state that price and non-price factors are equally important. 
This source selection is for twelve (12) full time-equivalent consultants to support the 
program management office of a large systems program office with engineering and 
program planning support. The contract will be a firm- fixed price contract with a 12-
month base period and four 12-month option period. The total price shown also includes 
pricing for a 6-month extension of service clause if necessary. Government Estimate is 






Choice Explanation: You will see different scenarios. In each scenario you will see a set 
of three offers and an option for "NONE: I wouldn't choose any of these". The offers 
within each scenario will include four service quality indicators that are taken from each 
firm's past performance record and the total price offered. 
 
Please choose what you feel is the best value decision in each of these scenarios by 
clicking the "SELECT" button for that choice profile. 
 
The four indicators include the: 
1) firm employees' demonstrated capability to perform their work on previous 
contracts, 
2) firm employees' demonstrated ability to provide intelligent solutions to the 
customer on previous contracts, 
3) firm employees' dependability as employees on previous contracts, 
4) firm's demonstrated ability to understand the customer's organizational 
requirements on previous contracts. 
 
The weighted importance of each attribute is not given. You are to assume that you 
have autonomy in selecting the best value profile. Each attribute is simply a reflection of 
perceived quality rated by past customers. It is your job to identify which areas of 
perceived quality matter the most to you in selecting a knowledge-based service 





These past performance records are rated using a streamlined scale that is based on 
Department of Defense Source Selection (DoD SS) Guide Table 5:   
Streamlined scale 
rating 
Adjectival rating from 





Based on the offeror’s recent/relevant 
performance record, the Government has 
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a high expectation that the offeror will 
successfully perform the required effort.  
Reasonable Satisfactory 
Confidence 
Based on the offeror’s recent/relevant 
performance record, the Government has 
a reasonable expectation that the offeror 
will successfully perform the required 
effort. 
Low Limited Confidence Based on the offeror’s recent/relevant 
performance record, the Government has 
a low expectation that the offeror will 
successfully perform the required effort.  
Neutral Neutral Confidence No recent/relevant performance record is 
available or the offeror’s performance 
record is so sparse that no meaningful 
confidence assessment rating can be 
reasonably assigned. The offeror may not 
be evaluated favorably or unfavorably on 




Assume that all offers presented have already been screened as responsive to the 
solicitation and technically acceptable. Also assume that the offer prices have been 
determined to be realistic based on the offer details. You will be making a final 
recommendation based on a tradeoff between price and the four service quality 




NOTE: The below profile is an example. Twenty-two such profiles were offered at 

















































APPENDIX H: MAPPING SCALES OF KBS PERCEIVED QUALITY ATTRIBUTE SCORES 
  
Figure 30: Mapping of KBS Perceived Quality Scores 
The above Figure 30 uses KBS perceived quality scale score data from chapter 1’s 2018 surveys. The percentages reported represent 
the percentile into which each of the attribute numeric scores fell. These scores are then mapped onto the DOD Source Selection 
Guide’s confidence criteria and the corollary rating levels from our CBC’s study in chapter 2. We recommend that any scores from 1-
3 (strongly disagree to somewhat disagree) be treated as “no confidence” and not be used in price-quality tradeoff calculations. These 
scores represent only the bottom 5th percentile of our respondents. Based on the definition of neutral confidence from the DOD source 
selection guide scores rated at 4-neither agree nor disagree should be treated as neutral ratings. Scores rated as 5-somewhat agree 
should be considered “limited confidence” or “low” in our study, representing the bottom 10-25th percentile of our respondents. Scores 
rated as 6-agree should be considered “satisfactory confidence” or “reasonable” in our study. Finally, scores rated as 7-strongly agree 
represent the top 25th percentile of responses and should be treated as “substantial confidence” or “High” in our study. 
 
Agreement Scale Strongly disagree Disagree Somewhat disagree Neither agree nor disagree Somewhat agree Agree Strongly agree
Numeric Scale 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
KBS Perceived Quality Attributes
Understanding 1% 1% 5% 10% 25% 50% 75%
Capability 1% 1% 5% 10% 25% 50% 75%
Dependability 1% 1% 5% 10% 25% 50% 75%
Intelligent Solutions 1% 1% 5% 10% 25% 50% 75%
DOD SS Guide Confidence Level Neutral Confidence Limited Confidence Satisfactory Confidence Substantial Confidence






APPENDIX I: QUALITY-INFUSED PRICE USING KBSQUAL SCALE 
Best value source selections in government acquisition range from lowest price 
technically acceptable (LPTA) to “full” tradeoff (TO).  LPTA is used for low risk, well 
understood requirements where paying for performance over and above an acceptable minimum 
is not warranted. In LPTA, all evaluation factors outside of cost or price are treated as acceptable 
or unacceptable. LPTA has been highly discouraged for use in KBS acquisition (Federal 
Register, 2019). At the other end of the spectrum is full TO. Full TO is used in situations where 
subjective tradeoffs may be leveraged to encourage greater than adequate performance from a 
contractor and evaluation factors are placed in a ranking of relative importance for offerors to 
consider (Department of Defense, 2018). The improper use of full TO has led to a substantial 
number of protests with the Government Accountability Office, slowing and sometimes stopping 
necessary acquisitions. 
The newest form of Department of Defense (DoD) source selection is the value adjusted 
total evaluated price (VATEP) method. This method assigns value to performance improvements 
above a threshold (minimum) but not to exceed an objective (maximum). This method was 
introduced to encourage public procurement program managers to let firms know clearly how 
they might best position their technical solutions without being penalized for higher than lowest 
price in a calculable fashion. This method is primarily intended for use in product development 
and has not had a significant part in service source selections. 
A fourth form of source selection method was developed in 2015 known as quality-
infused price (QIP©) (Finkenstadt & Hawkins, 2016). This form of source selection was created 
to find an optimum point within the three primary public procurement objectives: 
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1) transparency, 2) value for money, and 3) meeting agency requirements in a timely manner 
(Gilbert et al., 2009). QIP© suggests the use of perceived quality performance ratings using a 
psychometrically sound scale to assign price adjustment factors to specific ratings. However, at 
the time the method was initially offered, no such scale existed for KBS. 
Thanks to this dissertation we can now implement the concept of QIP© fully for B2G 
KBS. This dissertation offers the appropriate psychometrically sound scale for KBS perceived 
quality. It also offers factor levels (based on current DoD policy), monetized tradeoffs relative to 
these levels, and appropriate mapping of the scores for this scale onto these monetized levels 
(Appendix H).  
To aid agencies in employing this approach we offer a short, simplified, conceptual 
implementation of this method. Assume an acquisition with a government estimate of $1.4 
million and an overall budget constraint of $1.5 million. Assume that prices can be found 
realistic (depending on the offeror’s approach) as low as $1.1 million. Offers are submitted, then 
evaluated for responsiveness to the solicitation, technical feasibility and all other evaluation 
considerations except past performance (i.e., past perceived service quality) and price. Firms 
have been told that any past performance references must be dated within the past three years to 
be considered recent. All past performance is required to be recent and relevant. Assume that 
each offeror has been able to provide three relevant contract references that meet the recency 
requirements. 
We observe three firms providing offers below (Figure 31). Each firm has an offered 
price and an observed history of perceived KBS quality scores going back the full three years 
required. These scores are based solely on the factors determined to best represent perceived 








Firm 1 - Contract 1 2017 2018 2019 Average Score Expectation Capability Intelligence Dependability Understanding
The firm's employees were capable. 7 5 6 5.83 Reasonable 6.22 5.67 6.00 5.89
The firm's employees provided intelligent solutions 5 5 6 5.50 Reasonable Reasonable Reasonable Reasonable Reasonable
The firm's employees were dependable. 6 6 6 6.00 Reasonable
The firm understood customer organizational requirements. 5 6 7 6.33 Reasonable Price offered
1,375,000.00$   
Firm 1 - Contract 2 2017 2018 2019 Average Score Expectation
The firm's employees were capable. 7 7 7 7 High
The firm's employees provided intelligent solutions 6 6 7 6.5 High
The firm's employees were dependable. 6 6 6 6 Reasonable 
The firm understood customer organizational requirements. 6 6 6 6 Reasonable 
Firm 1 - Contract 3 2017 2018 2019 Average Score Expectation
The firm's employees were capable. 5 6 6 5.83 Reasonable
The firm's employees provided intelligent solutions 5 5 5 5.00 Low
The firm's employees were dependable. 6 6 6 6.00 Reasonable
The firm understood customer organizational requirements. 5 6 5 5.33 Low
Firm 2 - Contract 1 2017 2018 2019 Average Score Expectation Capability Intelligence Dependability Understanding
The firm's employees were capable. 7 7 6 6.5 High 6.83 6.72 6.94 6.50
The firm's employees provided intelligent solutions 7 7 6 6.5 High High High High High
The firm's employees were dependable. 7 7 7 7 High
The firm understood customer organizational requirements. 7 7 7 7 High Price offered
1,450,000.00$   
Firm 2 - Contract 2 2017 2018 2019 Average Score Expectation
The firm's employees were capable. 7 7 7 7.00 High
The firm's employees provided intelligent solutions 6 7 7 6.83 High
The firm's employees were dependable. 6 7 7 6.83 High
The firm understood customer organizational requirements. 6 6 7 6.50 High
Firm 2 - Contract 3 2017 2018 2019 Average Score Expectation
The firm's employees were capable. 7 7 7 7 Reasonable
The firm's employees provided intelligent solutions 6 7 7 6.83 High
The firm's employees were dependable. 7 7 7 7 High








Figure 31: Individual Offer Rating Sheet Example 
 
Firm 3 - Contract 1 2017 2018 2019 Average Score Expectation Capability Intelligence Dependability Understanding
The firm's employees were capable. 5 5 6 5.50 Reasonable 5.44 5.50 6.17 5.78
The firm's employees provided intelligent solutions 5 5 5 5.00 Low Low Reasonable Reasonable Reasonable
The firm's employees were dependable. 5 5 7 6.00 Reasonable
The firm understood customer organizational requirements. 5 6 6 5.83 Reasonable Price offered
1,200,000.00$   
Firm 3 - Contract 2 2017 2018 2019 Average Score Expectation
The firm's employees were capable. 5 6 6 5.83 Reasonable 
The firm's employees provided intelligent solutions 6 6 6 6.00 Reasonable 
The firm's employees were dependable. 6 7 7 6.83 High
The firm understood customer organizational requirements. 6 6 7 6.50 High
Firm 3 - Contract 3 2017 2018 2019 Average Score Expectation
The firm's employees were capable. 5 5 5 5.00 Low
The firm's employees provided intelligent solutions 5 5 6 5.50 Reasonable
The firm's employees were dependable. 6 5 6 5.67 Reasonable
The firm understood customer organizational requirements. 5 5 5 5.00 Low
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The panes on the left of each table within Figure 31 represent a time-weighted average 
score for each perceived quality factor on each contract. These scores are weighted as 0.50 for 
year0, 0.3333 for yeart-1, and 0.1666 for yeart-2. Scores could be weighted in a variety of ways to 
consider more recent scores. For instance, we could also use a base of 36 months (three years) 
from the submission date of the offers and weight each past performance submission recency 
based on the number of months from the date of submission (i.e., an offer with a rating dated 
only a month prior to submission would be weighted 35/36th and a rating that met the minimum 
three year requirement from submission would be weighted 1/36th.  
The expectation level is based on the ratings used in our study that were derived from the 
DoD Source Selection Guide Table 5 definitions. The pane on the right of each table 
demonstrates the average of each time-weighted factor score over the observable contract history 
(in our case three contracts each). 
Note that Firm 1 has a medium-high price with reasonable quality ratings on all four 
perceived quality factors. Firm 2 has the highest price (beyond the government estimate) with 
high quality ratings on all four perceived quality factors. Firm 3 has the lowest price (still within 
realism standards) and demonstrates a history of low perceived quality on employee capability 
but reasonable perceived quality on the remaining three factors. 
Using these averages, we can now compare each offeror’s relative value using the 









Table 24: Example of QIP© Tradeoffs Using KBSQual Scale 
 
Capability Intel Depend Understand Capability Intel Depend Understand Capability Intel Depend Under
6.2 5.7 6.0 5.9 6.8 6.7 6.9 6.5 5.4 5.5 6.2 5.8
Reasonable Reasonable Reasonable Reasonable High High High High Low Reasonable Reasonable Reasonable
Price offered Price offered Price offered
1,375,000.00$       1,450,000.00$              1,200,000.00$       
Vs. Firm 2 Vs. Firm 3 Vs. Firm 1 Vs. Firm 3 Vs. Firm 1 Vs. Firm 2
Capability Value (49,500.00)$     319,800.00$      Capability Value 49,500.00$     344,400.00$      Capability Value (319,800.00)$   (344,400.00)$      
Intel Value (310,062.50)$   84,000.00$       Intel Value 310,062.50$   295,200.00$      Intel Value (84,000.00)$     (295,200.00)$      
Depend Value (49,500.00)$     9,600.00$         Depend Value 49,500.00$     16,800.00$       Depend Value (9,600.00)$      (16,800.00)$        
Understand Value (127,875.00)$   32,400.00$       Understand Value 127,875.00$   130,200.00$      Understand Value (32,400.00)$     (130,200.00)$      
Trade Space (536,937.50)$   445,800.00$      Trade Space 536,937.50$   786,600.00$      Trade Space (445,800.00)$   (786,600.00)$      
Offers Compared Price Deltas Trade space Value Captured Scenario Choice Value Rank-Final
Firm 1 and 2 (75,000.00)$     536,937.50$      461,937.50$      Firm 2 Firm 2 Best Value
Firm 1 and 3 175,000.00$    445,800.00$      270,800.00$      Firm 1 Firm 1
Firm 2 and 3 250,000.00$    786,600.00$      536,600.00$      Firm 2 Firm 3
Firm 1 Firm 2





Trade space is calculated for each offer relative to the other. We define trade space as the relative 
willingness to pay we would assume over and above the lowest price in a comparison of offers 
based on their perceived KBS quality ratings. It is the maximum extra price we would 
recommend the DoD to be willing to pay to get the capability level offered by Firm 2 instead of 
the level offered by Firm 1. Based on this we can see that Firm 1 has negative trade space on all 
perceived quality factors relative to Firm 2 and all positive trade space relative to Firm 3. Trade 
space is calculated by taking the range of score averages between evaluated firms and 
multiplying it by the total tradeoff percentages calculated in chapter 2 and the lowest price of 
comparison. 
The ranges were established using Appendix H, Figure 30. Appendix H explains how we 
map the scores used in our first chapter survey (Likert ratings from 1-strongly disagree to 7-
strongly agree) to the ratings based on the DoD Source Selection Guide (i.e., low, neutral, 
reasonable and high) used in our CBC study in chapter 2. Chapter 2, Table 16, also provides 
calculations of willingness to pay in dollars and tradeoff percentages from level to level (i.e., low 
to reasonable, low to high, etc.). Using Appendix H, Figure 30, we establish the within range 
scores for low to reasonable as 5 to 6 in 0.1 increments (base of 10) and interpolate the tradeoff 
(Table 25). For example, if a Capability rating of 5.1 is compared to a rating of 6 we refer to 
Table 16’s tradeoff percentage of 34% between low and reasonable levels, and then weight this 
tradeoff by the range we are covering. Since the range of 6 – 5.1 is 0.90, so is the weight. This 
0.90 weight is applied to the Capability full range trade of 34% to yield a weighted range trade of 
30.6%. We establish the within range scores for reasonable to high as 6 to 7 in the same 0.1 
increments relative to the within range trades offered in Table 16. For scores that cross ranges 
from 5 to 7 we use a range of 20 (i.e., 5 to 7 in 0.1 increments). If we observe a score in the 
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range between 5 and 6 that is compared to a score between 6 and 7, we use the range of 20 (i.e., a 
score of 5.2 compared to a score of 6.3).  
To calculate the relative trade off we multiply these weighted values by the lowest price 
being compared. For example, if Firm 1’s aggregate Capability rating is 6.2 and Firm 2’s 
Capability rating is 6.8. This creates a within range weight of 0.6 (6.8-6.2). The relative tradeoff 
within the range from reasonable to high (6 to 7) is a maximum of 6% based on chapter 2 
findings (Table 16 and Table 25). Therefore, we calculate the trade space between Firm 1 and 
Firm 2 for Capability to be (6%*(6/10))*$1,375,000.00, or -$49,500.00. We use Firm 1’s price 
of $1,375,000.00 to calculate the trade space because we are calculating how much we should be 
willing to pay over and above their price given the higher perceived quality ratings of Firm 2. In 
this case we see that, for the Capability factor, Firm 1 has negative trade space relative to the 
higher priced Firm 2. Firm 2’s trade space is simply the positive $49,500.00 calculated. Trade 
space will always be equal and opposite between compared firms for each perceived quality 
factor. Total trade space is then compared to price differences to assess the value of a higher 
priced offer when they demonstrate a past performance of higher perceived service quality. 
Next, we clearly estimate the value captured. Value captured is defined as the difference 
in the evaluator’s total trade space and the price difference between two compared offers. So, in 
the example above, we see that we can capture $461,937.50 of value over and above the extra 
price paid (i.e., we pay $75,000.00 more for Firm 2 over Firm 1 but we should be willing to pay 
$536,937.50 given Firm 2’s perceived quality scores relative to Firm 1). The same holds true for 
Firm 2 over Firm 3 to a greater degree as we would expect given Firm 3’s lower perceived 
quality factor scores. The value captured measure is of utmost importance in public procurement. 
This is essentially the quantified rationale for why the buying agency paid more for one offer 
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over another in clear terms that is based on perceived measures. For instance, in this scenario, it 
would be very reasonable for the buying agency to select Firm 2 even though it is slightly higher 
than their estimate, yet within budget. 
Up unto this point, the concept of using perceptions of quality has been rarely used and 
never in a  manner in which the tradeoffs were calculated using true empirical utilities from the 
population. Previous tradeoff percentages were ad hoc and unique to each buying team. The 
methods, trades and value capture rationale offered here is the strongest, defensible approach to 
date and should be replicated in other service environments. This guards against the protest risk 
inherent in typical trade off evaluations by giving more transparency into the buying agencies’ 
best value determinations.  There is always a risk in using any source selection approach. 
However, QIP© has been tested in the field and survived protests (see Government 
Accountability Office Decision  B-414387; B-414387.2, General Dynamics Information 
Technology, Inc., 2017). Also, agencies must only apply this method to prices that are 
determined realistic and within budget. The Department of Defense, specifically, needs to 
consider the impacts of tradeoffs for firms with “neutral” confidence on any of their perceived 
KBS quality factors. Currently, buying agents are not allowed to evaluate such ratings favorably 
or unfavorably. Yet, we know from chapter 2 that, given the freedom to do so, agents would 
make significant trades between neutral confidence factors from one firm and a different level of 
confidence on a factor from another firm.  
The use of our scale and suggested monetization approach bolsters the potential for QIP© 
to change the landscape of service acquisition within public procurement. The methods used in 
this dissertation can, and should, be replicated for other high-spend service portfolios within the 
government such as equipment services, sustainment services and logistics services. It should 
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also be considered by firms in B2B markets. If agencies can articulate and translate perceptions 
of quality into monetary value, they can aid their customers in getting the best-value service 
solution while offering firms a clear picture of where they stand relative to their competition in 









Table 25: Trade Interpolations Across Rating Ranges 
 
Interpolation 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9
Low to Reason 5 5.1 5.2 5.3 5.4 5.5 5.6 5.7 5.8 5.9 5 vs. 6
Capability 34% 30.600% 27.200% 23.800% 20.400% 17.00% 13.600% 10.200% 6.800% 3.400% 34%
Intelligence 35% 31.500% 28.000% 24.500% 21.000% 17.50% 14.000% 10.500% 7.000% 3.500% 35%
Dependability 32% 28.800% 25.600% 22.400% 19.200% 16.00% 12.800% 9.600% 6.400% 3.200% 32%
Understanding 27% 24.300% 21.600% 18.900% 16.200% 13.50% 10.800% 8.100% 5.400% 2.700% 27%
Interpolation 0.05 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25 0.30 0.35 0.40 0.45 0.50 0.55 0.60 0.65 0.70 0.75 0.80 0.85 0.90 0.95
Low to High 5 5.1 5.2 5.3 5.4 5.5 5.6 5.7 5.8 5.9 6 6.1 6.2 6.3 6.4 6.5 6.6 6.7 6.8 6.9 5 vs. 7
Capability 41% 38.9500% 36.9000% 34.8500% 32.8000% 30.7500% 28.7000% 26.6500% 24.6000% 22.5500% 20.5000% 18.4500% 16.4000% 14.3500% 12.3000% 10.2500% 8.2000% 6.1500% 4.1000% 2.0500% 41%
Intelligence 41% 38.9500% 36.9000% 34.8500% 32.8000% 30.7500% 28.7000% 26.6500% 24.6000% 22.5500% 20.5000% 18.4500% 16.4000% 14.3500% 12.3000% 10.2500% 8.2000% 6.1500% 4.1000% 2.0500% 41%
Dependability 37% 35.1500% 33.3000% 31.4500% 29.6000% 27.7500% 25.9000% 24.0500% 22.2000% 20.3500% 18.5000% 16.6500% 14.8000% 12.9500% 11.1000% 9.2500% 7.4000% 5.5500% 3.7000% 1.8500% 37%
Understanding 31% 29.4500% 27.9000% 26.3500% 24.8000% 23.2500% 21.7000% 20.1500% 18.6000% 17.0500% 15.5000% 13.9500% 12.4000% 10.8500% 9.3000% 7.7500% 6.2000% 4.6500% 3.1000% 1.5500% 31%
Interpolation 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9
Reason to High 6 6.1 6.2 6.3 6.4 6.5 6.6 6.7 6.8 6.9 6 vs. 7
Capability 6% 5.400% 4.800% 4.200% 3.600% 3.00% 2.400% 1.800% 1.200% 0.60% 6%
Intelligence 6% 5.400% 4.800% 4.200% 3.600% 3.00% 2.400% 1.800% 1.200% 0.60% 6%
Dependability 4% 3.600% 3.200% 2.800% 2.400% 2.00% 1.600% 1.200% 0.800% 0.40% 4%
Understanding 4% 3.600% 3.200% 2.800% 2.400% 2.00% 1.600% 1.200% 0.800% 0.40% 4%
Capability Example: Between scores that cross a range 
threshold would be treated as the full range tradeoff 
multiplied by the fraction of the range covered. (i.e. 
5.1 to 6.1 is equal to 21% trade or 41% *(10/20).
Capability Example: Within confidence ranges will be assessed as 
the total range value * the proportion of the range that is being 
covered. (i.e. 5.1 vs. 5.3 = 34%*(2/10) = 6.8% trade. 
